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Dear Dr. Garcia:

Congressman Ortiz is participating in the Democratic
National Convention this week and has asked me to provide
you with the information you requested about the Simpson-
Mazzoli bill.

I am enclosing for you a portion of the Congressional
Record which contains the vote on final passage of the House
version, the text of the Senate-passed bill, and the text
of the House passed bill. I have marked the beginning page
of each section. I hope this information will be helpful,
but if you need any other information please do not hesitate
to contact me and I will obtain whatever you need.

Thank you again for contacting Congressman Ortiz.
He hopes that you will call on him whenever he may be of
assistance.

With best personal regards, I remain

Sincerely yours,

FLORENCIO H. RENDON
Administrative Assistant to
Congressman Solomon P. Ortiz

FHR/km
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that th amendment be considered 8.5 ~;*~ Weber ' . The amendment-ln the nature of a
Whitehurst Wolf * 'substitute, as amended. was agreed to.read an printed in tbe REcoRD. -
 Wylle  The 'SPEAKER. The question is onW

ne Is there pbjectio Volkmer , Whittaker

$0 the. uestof the. gentlernan fro ~;~c,jin~'vich. ~cou, ; f j' - ~~;; bel~~r~~sm,e9%_ -md.Fkdread# of
Massach etts? WUmn, The bm was'ordered to be engrossedThere as not objection...- NAYS-208,

4 .»,·.-tz;I~~nez-dm~nt.¥':~~~da~~-~.. : 'AAndid.earbi,~a Gaiwis . :' thethlryttlme.:*#~44*94;4t<44+:·'·6-:.and read a th~d time, and was«read
Gaydos

MOTION TO RECOMMIPO/nmED /1 *R. NORYON{.: The q iestion·.was"-takenitan th 'Akaks
Speaker mnnounced(th« the'. Aiboil:.P *# ~~~de~den- r...:~r.142 - :.'Mr. HORTONZMr.~peaker.]I offer
Deared 'te have it.**£977*53,1-.13' t„dir,", .s=z„. :. 0„0-. tr:. ··amotion torecomm,***.1 4.:i » · :-

The SPEAKER.-*~91*,5 gentleman2,4...Mr. PU cCOLLUM~1*r.15 er.'  I Andrews (TX)  Gonzales puietti ''-'
f object the vote on*he'gro d that Annur=80 /  ·Gray ' ' Patterson-' . opposedto the bill;/Milint-*h-. -.-

a quo 15110tplfesentand e the ~,=,~~*~* t----Ge.,1.Innd)' .· 21 1'./7:.+ .2 MriliORTON. I am.Mr. Speaker. :)
point_of order-that_a'quo -ls.not . 4 Ttle*SPEAKER.*The  caerk:Bwill

==S . 3 .I :=:5:6 .2 =1.- reportthe mottotto-recommit.-4-Ht
=.-: .,Thi. Evidemtly quorum-Bida:-·F,1 j]~~~n . '-¤~CF«·'Theaerkiea4* to)1*ws:eM=f'*ft .

is  not dat»$*'r-.o - :/5* . Harrison : ·' rrice ' '  Mr. -Honom moveh to recomat»the -bin.
> The; PAnt.*t' Arms- not~y - .t:-' Hawkins - Rahan _ ' 5-. H.R. 1510, to the Committee on the ludici-

:.: *1*ent Me b ers.:I.·~f,?I.,r : 4 . 1 d=·.%01:Hay= · . -#-gangel - ..~--~ .ary. :4-:3~1'-~5~ Sl,1.4~~5 ~~~if' ~~']
>.'.14-'Hertel '.2 1 · Ratchford :. 5,£ 6 The SPEAKER:.Without objection.. The vo -was taken dlectronic

device there were- 219. nays - I. I I. . How ..·:,Reid ...,4 -the previous guestidn- 18 ordered on
208. not vo 6. as foll „ J ~ 'Hugh . 11 Richardson . , . the motion to recommit - «

er er -1 : ~~ ': :: :..1. -· ~~nd~~doo cf' s.].:.. There was no oblectidn...: . r..«.4.- S.-
The SPEAlrVR. The question is on

1 C ...:h; 4.':4(..'5% 4118=-2
(CA) Kap '' Rostenkowski - themotionto recommit.-  -:-:«> , .-Andrews (MC) Gibbons · Mica B t Roybal - ' The motion to recommit was reject-Anthony ~ ingrich MI,•het ~ n (CA) Russo

Applente  , Miller (OH) K elly Sabc . ed
M..111.14 Savage The SPEAKE<.' The question is'-'onee

radjson Montgomery e Scheuer the passage of the billMoore
Moorhead Clay ovsek Schneider

r lter Schroeder - The question was taken. and the
Myers er , schumer Speaker announced that the ayes ap-

ph Neal / Col (TX) Seiberling peared to have itNelson CO tos Sharp &.
- Bethune.- mi. Nichols . Conte sikorski · Mr. GARn, A Mr. Speaker. on that I

kielson I,ehman (CA) Simon : demand the yeas and nays. r
Ikhman (FL) slattery - .The yeas and nays were ordered.
I~vin Smith (FL)

.D'Amo Iavine , Smith (NJ) The vote was taken by electronic
H er,&.-r Pack~d ,,i Daschle Levitas Solan i. device, and there were-yeas 216. nays

-

t~ 3 s pish„/,D ~ ~ -E :deja 
- : : -

 211. not voting 6.88 followsrarr= Spratt
Patman . · -'./ACES 6/I (MD) I =Eaggen

- Lmny (WA) ..~Sta:*: :r'.: ':'·Btrrs,)5] :~YEA*4216 ':·, i.:]·t:~. ·
Brown (CO) ,•7.: - - ~~rd ' «3 - Dixon - ,- Stokes ·- ..-Luken'.3 -2.-44 .21:nd:ne' 2.,-s=d'LBAE,: . *5:0*16..'&4" -,. M ·~~d f : .

Martinez .
• - t Torres i ' f Anthon, . : . . Dormn : , Johriwin

r Ritter . M*Bill . · Trailer . ."a/ni ·-4 1. ,
Dymally Durbin -xi'Lich.' Hyde - .4 Roberta -·  Early Mcaoskey 'Udan ' -

Robillon, * Eckart - McHugh Vanderitlff - =..- Ear# KleczbReemer Edgar McKinney Vento · B~a~ ..

Jones ( C) ' Rogers : (CA) MaNulty '' Wal:ren ZomiayerLaP,lceJones C K) R-e ., I.

 IL}. Miller (CA) - W..mnn
10110 C ) Roth w . . Mineta : - Weaver Bereutef ; r Evans CIA) , Ikhman (FL)

Bennett trlenborn Itach
Ka.tch . - Roukema . MI-1.k - Weiss Boehlert 1 Pucell kvin- Kemp Rowland Mitchell Wheat

Rudd Moakley Boggm _ »,Ehin Ikvitas
Bolandollohan -Wbe Boner - poky . Lipinald

Ints (FL)
Schaefer Wolpe LivingstonIatta Schulze orrison (Cr) Wright Bontor : b . , Ford CIN) i

kath Shaw Bonker . . , Fowler ~f Lloyde, (WA) Wyden  Boucher 4 - Frank I~ng (LA)Iznt Shelby - (MI) 2 Yates ::: --_ ,»,
I~wls (CA Shumway (TN) hy :-Yatron r'r,~ Frnnklin .' Inng (MD)

ler m_...%, i FuquaYoung (MO) '' ~ Britt .> · i Prenzel - - Intt
I~wery (CA)

- N• -4488-
N Burton (IN) Gekas I,uken

Inefner Skeen Byron ". CHbbons Lundine
VorING-6 r,minbeli . anman .LungrenUtt Skelton -. ./

0'wery< Smith CIA) Hansen CID) 2 Shannon Carper Gingrich MacKay
Chandler Glickman MadiganSen - u Willisms (MT) cha*pelI.' L Gore Martin (NC)

Rmith  Robegt. .  Ch'-9 · · Grdl=,n Mavroutes1650 Clarke Green Manoli
Mr. GEJD -7--and Mr: CUmize f. -· - Oress C - McCandiea

Ounderson - McaockeyMURPHY changed their votes from g;n~bie -. -  Hamilton -- McCollum
Hammerschmidt McCurdyStange~nd .yea. to .'nay." - -'* . L , . Conte

*. Maltin (No - SE-,twitm '' Mr./WEBER changed his vote from Cooper I /- Hansen (UT) McDade
A M,ztin (NF BERman ; lor ' unay" to "yelf- - r - - Corconn . '.: Harkin ,.McE,en

(IA) -.Meain -591£66 2# ,<So theamendment was agreed to. coine- - c- H,f- i-_1 McKernan
Coughlin .ai· '-- Harrison McHugh

20* gr'iliceconum r = mwiam -4 A-3 -  The result fof the vote was an- =D·Amours ., c Heftel . 4 7 . McKinney
mm,4 --' ~<~~~~ -3,~~~~. 4, ~·-: nounced as above recorded. -- ,Da~.,1.2,~2~v., ]&: ~...,6.13?: : ~~~d

The SPEAKER. The question 18 -on
~2 535752:~R 3*0= <4, · theamendmentinthe>nature of asub- LDD~~a Eff 7-1~@~1- 6,1 ~

• 0*,4- : ,i 'E MeKernan -9 .1' 'ri--, (OA, · stitute. as ame*ded. DeWine :-- ·0'-Hutto "' <r"' 2 Molind
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-Montgomer, Ridge St Germain NOT VOTING-6 FART E-DEPORTATION hOCZEDINGS
'Moody - - Ritter
*oorhead '· Nedino  ~~eland ~ainaanenilD) Mikulski Shannon Sec. 141. Burden of proof.
Nor#*son LWA3 , Roe Studds Sensenbrenner Williams IMT) TITLE n-REFORM OF LEGAL
Mrazek , Rose Synar IMMIGRATION
-Murtha ' ;' t,. -Rostenkogski Tallon O 1710

PART A-IMMIGRANTS
Myers Russo Tauke .Mr. PERKINS changed his vote Sed 201. Numerical limitationsFlatcher:. *abo
 -~~·(CA)' from "yea" to 'inay.".Ned , ' Bawyer .Sec. 201 Preference and nonpreference al-

«Nelson Schaerer Torricelli Messrs:. BURTON of Indiana. . location systems
Nielson ·'· Scheuer Traxler ~  PETRI,- OTI'INGER, and HOWARD Bec. 203. lAborartification.
1~1: :.: :, c~de j~Zuoi~'a 2 -. Ehanged their votes from "nar' to Sec..204 0-4 specialimmigrants.
Obey Schumer -Walgren  yea." See. 205. Effective datesand transition.
Ottinger - Selberling Walker - So the bill was passed. POT B-NONIMMIGRANTS
Oxley : Shazp W-ver
Packard Shaw Weber · The result of the vote -was an- Sec 211. H-2 workers.
Panetta - Sistsky Whitehurst nounced as.above recorded. Bee. 211 Students
Penie Slattery Whitley A motion to reconsider was lald on Sed -213. Visa waiver for certain visitors
"Penny Bmith (FL) ' Whittaker the table. Bea 214. Agricultural labor transition pro-
Pepper Smith ( IA~ Wilson gram.

.

Petri Smith (NE) Winn Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I move
Pickle . Smith (NJ) Wolf to take from the Speaker's tsble the \ TITLE m-LEGAIIZATION
Frke Smith. Denny Wortley  Senate bill (S. - 529) to revise and Sec. 301..Legalization.Fritchard Bnowe Wright Bec. 302. State legalization impact-assist-
gulnen Solarz Wylie reform the Immigration and National- ance block grants.
Rahall Spratt Young (FL) ity Act. and for other purposes. and

ask for its immeditte consideration in TITLE IV-GENERAL PROVISIONS
NAYS--411( the House. 'Sec. 401. Reports to Congres£Ackerman Gonzates Parris The Clerk read .tlle title ef the Sec. 402. Erilloa~fe~~e~n~ =ron

Addabbo Ooodling Pashayan
Akaka Oramm jpatmaii Senate Ell. Sec. 403. Reimburse States for incarcerat--*lbota Gray 'Patterson The SPEAKER. 'The question is on ing illegal aliens.Anderson Duarint hni
Andrews (TX) Hall (IN) Perkins the motlon offered -by the gentleman Sec. 404. Report by the Comptroller Gener-
Applegate Hall (OH) - Porter from New Jersey [Mr. RODINO]. aL
Archer-· Ha:L Ralph - Pursell . - - The motion was agreed to. Sec. 405. Authorization of appropriations
.AuCoin . , -Hall,,Sam Rangel -
·Barnard liance Ratchford _ The Clerk read the Senate bill. as--Sec. 406. Official language.
Bartlett Hartnett Ray followsi/ *,r~- Sec. 407. West Virginia fruitgrowers.
Berman Hatcher Regula 4/ & 529 80' TITLE I-CONTROL OF ILLEGAL
-Bethune Hawkins Reid IMMIGRATION
Bevm Hayes . Richardson Beit enacted by the Senate and Howe of PART A-EMPLOYMENT
Biaggi Hertel · Rbaldo Repreaentatives of the United States 4
miltrakis - . Hightower Roberts , Americain·Congress#asembled, CONTROL 0, UNLAWFUL ZMPLOYMENT 01
Bliley Hillis Robinson ,ALIENS
Borski . Hopkins ~ Roemer SHORT ZITLE; REFERKNCES IN ACT SEC. 101- (a)(1) Chapter B of title II is
R~.Arn Horton Rogers SEMION 1. ra) This Act may be cited as amended 'by 4nserting after section 274 (8Boxer  Htibbard Roth

.Brooks Huckaby Roukerna the -Immigration Reform and Control Act - u .S.C. 1324) the following new section:
-Broomneld Hughes Rowland - of 1983".
Brown (CA) 'Hunter - Roybal - (b) Except .as otherwise specifically pro- -

 "EZILAWYUL EMPLOYMENT 0/ ALIENS

Brown (CO) Jacobs - : Rudd vided in this Act. whenever in this Act an "SEc. :2741 (a)(1) It lis unlawful *for i
Bryant Jenkins Savage  amendment ·or repeal is expres=-d a an person or other entity after the date vf the
Burton (CA) Jones (NC) Schroeder . amendment 10, or repeal of, 1 provision,the enactmerit of this section-
Carney . Kaptur - ' Shelby - reference shall be deemed 'to be made to the "(A)'tohire. or for consideration to recruit
Carr ir..7-n - Shumww Immigration and Nationality Act or refeE. for employment in the United
Chapple - Kemp - shuster States an alien knowing the alien is an un-
Clay Kennelly Sikorshcl ' TABLE OF CONTENTS authorized alien (as defined in ·paragraph
Coelho Kildee Siljander ' Sec. 1. Short title; references in Act.. (4)) with-respect to suthemployment, or
Coleman (MO) Kindnem Simon
Coleman ITX) Kogovnek Skeen TITLE I-CON'nROL OF II.LEGAL _"(B) to hire for employment in the United
Collins Kolter Skelton IMMIGRATION States·an individual without complying with
Conyers Kramer Smith. Robert the requirements of ,subsection (b ).

PART A-EMPLOYMENTCourier · Lagomaraino Snyder Subparagraph (B) shall not apply to a
Craig untos Solonyin Sec. 1(11. Control of unlawful employment person or entity which employs three or
Crane. Daniel IAtta Spence of aliens. fewer mnployees.
Crane. Philip Leath Stagger, Sec. 102.Fraud and misuse of certain docu- "(2) St is unlawful for a person or other
Crockett Ikhman (CA) Stenholm ments. entity who. after hiring an allen for-employ-Daniel Lent Stokes
Darden 1£vine Stratton , PART B-ENFORCEMENT ment subsequent to the dlte of the enact-
Daub Lewis (CA) Stump
de la Garza Loeffler Sundquist Sec 111.Immigration ·and Naturalization ment of this Act and in accordance with

Dellums - lowry (WA) Swift Service enforcement actlvities. paragraph ( 1). continues to employ the

Dickimon . Lujan Tauzin Sec. 112. Unlawfzil transportation of aliens alien in the United States knowing the *lien

Dixon Mack Thomas (GA) tothe United States. is (or *has .become) an -unauthorized alien
Dreter Markey Torres . Sec. 113. Unlawful entry into the United with respect to suchemployment

"(3) * person or ~entity that establishes '
Dtine=n . Marlenee Towns States.
Dymally Marriott Udan · , that it has complied in good faith with the
Dyson Marlin UL) Vander Jagt Sec. 114. Border patrol. requirements of subsection (b) with respect
Edgar Martin (MY) Vandert#If Sec. 115. Execution of warrant. . to the hiring. recnliting. or referral.for fm-
Edwards.(CA) Martin= Vento PARr C--ADJUDICATION fROCEDURES AND ployment of an alien in the Udited States
Edwards (OK) Matsul Volkmer ASYLUM has established an affirmative defense thatEmerson McCain Watkins
English Mcarath Waxman Sec. 121. Inspection and·exclusion. the ·person or entity has not violated para-
Erdretch McNulty WeiES Sec. 121 United States Immigration Board graph (1*A) with respect to such-hiring.-re-
Evans (IL) Miller (CA) Wheat .and establishment of immigra- cruitingcorrererral.
Fazio Mineta Whitten tion Judge system. "(4) As used in this,section, the term 'un-
Perraro Minish Williarns«OH) Sec. 123. Judicial review. authorized alien' means, with respect ko the
Fledler Mitchell Wirth
Fields Mollohan . Wise See. 124. Asylum. - employment of an Alien -at a particular time,
Flippo . Moore Wolpe Sec. 125. Effective dates and transition- that the.alien is not nt that time either (A)

Florio  Morrison (CT) Wyden Sec. 426. Technical and tonforming amend- an alien -lawfully admitted for permanent
Fogliet.La Murphy Yates ments- . residence, or (B) authorized to be so em-
Ford (MI) Nichols Yatron ' ployed by this Act or by the Attorney Gen-
Frost Oakar Young CAK) PART D-ADJUSTMENT o,BTATus eraL
Garcia Oberstar Young (MO) Sec. 131- Limitations on adJustment of non- :'(b) Except as provided in subsection (c),
Gaydos Olin Zachau · . immigrants to immigrant the requirements referred to in paragraphs
Gejdenaon . Ortiz status by wisa abusers (11(B),and (3) of subsection (a) are, in the
Gephardt Owens ' 

1
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case of a Person or other entity hiring, re- system to determine employment eligibility House Is not in session because of an ad.cruiting. or referring an individual for em- in the United States, which system shall Journment of more than three days to a dayployment In the United States. thatr- conform to the requirements of paragraph certain are excluded in the computation of"(1) the person or entity must attest. (2). the period indicated.under penalty of perjury and on a form es- "(2) Such system shall be designed iii a "(B) Subparagraphs (C) and (D) of thistablished by the Attorney Oeneral by regu- manner so that- subsection are enacted- ..lation. that he has verified that the individ- "(A) the system will reliably determine "(1) as an exercise of the rulemakingual ts eligible to be employed (or recruited that a  person with the identity claimed by power of the Senate and as such they areor referred for employment) in accordance an employee or prospective employee is eli- deemed a part of the rules of the Senate,with subsection (a)(1)(A) by exarnining the gible to work. and that the employee or pro- but applicable only with respect to the pro-individual's- spective employee is not claiming the ident!- cedure to be followed in the Senate in the"(A) United States passport, or ty of another individual; case of concurrent resolutions referred to in"(BKi) social security account number -(B) if the system requires an examinp paragraph (3). and supersede other rules ofcard (issued by the Social Security Adminis- tion by an employer of any document. such the Senate only to the extent that suchtration under section 205(c)(2XB) of the document must be in a form which ts resist- paragraphs are inrnnsistent therewith; andSocial Security Actand in such secure form, anttocounterfeiting and tampering: "(ii) with full recognition of the constitu-if any, as the Administrator of- Social Secu- "(C) personal information utilized by the tional right of the Senate to change suchrity has made available) or certificate of system is available to Government agencies. rules at any time, in the gAme manner andbirth in the United States or United States employers. and other persons only to the to the case of any other rule of the Senate.consular report of birth or, in the case of an extent necessary for the purpose of verify- "(CXi) If the committee of the Senate taindividual without a social security card or a ing that the individual is not an unauthor- which has been referred a resolution relat-certificate of birth in the United States or a ized alien, ing to a certification has not reported suchUnited States consular report of birth, a "(D) the system will protect the privacy
passport of a foreign country or where no and security of personal information and resolution at the end of ten calendar days
such documentation is available. any other identifiers utilized in the system including after its introduction. not counting any day
identification acceptable to the Attorney recommendations to the Congress for the which is excluded under subparagraph (A).
General. and establishment of civil and criminal sanctions it ts in order to move either to discharge the

committee from further consideration of"(ii)(I) alien documentation,identifies. for unauthorized use or disclosure of the in- the resolution or to discharge the commit-tion. and telecommunication card, or similar formation or identifiers contained in such tee from further consideration of any otherfraud-resistant card Issued by the Attorne, system: .
General to aliens. or other identification "CE) a verification that an. employee or resolution introduced with respect to the
Issued by the Attorney General to aliens prospective employee is eligible to be em· same certification which has been referred ~
who establish eligibility for employment ployed in the United States may not be to the Cornmittee, except th-* no motion to

"(II) driver's license or similar document wittilki for any reason other than that the--di,eharge shall be-in-order-*fter-the-comK--. -
issued for the purpose of identification by a . spect to the same certification.

employee or prospective employee is an un- mittee has reported a resolution with re-
State. if it contains a photograph of the in- authorized alien:

-. dividual or such other personal identifying "CF) the system:hall not be used for law "(11) A motion to discharge under clause
information relating to the individual as the enforcement purposes (other than for en. (i) may be made only by a Senator favoring
Attorney General finds sufficient for pur. forcement of this section or section 1546 of the resolution. is privileged. and debate
poses of this section. or , , tiUe 18. United States-f"vt=}r--- --- thereon =hn,1 be limited-to-net-more-thaan  ---

"(III) in-the case of individuJ under six- "CG) if the system requires individuals to one hour. to be divided equally between
teen years of age or in a' State which does present a card or other document (designed those favoring and those opposing the reso-  1
not provide for issuance of an identification specifically for use for this purpose) at the lution. the time to be divided equally be-

i document (other than a driver's license) re- time of hiring, recruitment, or referral, then tween, and controlled by, the majority
ferred to in subclause (II), documentation of such document may not be required to be leader and the minority leader or their des-
personal identity of such other type as the Presented for any purpose other than under knees· An amendment to the motion is not

thb section Cor enforcement of section 1546 _in order. and it 18 not in order to move to re-Attorney Oeneral finds, by regulation, pro- of title  18. United States Code) nor tb be consider the vote by which the motion Avides a reliable means of identification; = carried on one's person; and - ~ agreed to or a=agreed to."(2) the individual must attest  under pen- "(H) the President shall examine existing "(D)(i) A motion in the Senate to proceedalty of perjury and on the form established Federal and State identification systems. or to the consideration of a resolution shall beby the Attorney General for purposes of -
paragraph (1), that the individual is a citi- the systems referred to in subsection (b) of privileged. An amendment to the motion
zen or national of the United States, an . this section. to determine suitability for use shall not be in order, nor shall it be in order
allen lawfully admitted for permanent rest- with the permanent system authorized Co be to move to reconsider the vote by which the
dence, or an alien who ts authorized under developed by this section. . - motion is agreed to or disagreed to.
this Act or by the Attorney General to be "(3XA) Before the President implements "(11) Debate in the Senate on a resolution.
hired, recruited. or referred for such em- any change in or addition to the require- and all debatable motions and appeals in
ployment; and . ments of subsection (b) which would require connection therewith. shall be limited to

"(3) after completion of such form in ac- an individual to present a new card or other not more than ten hours, to be equally di-
cordance with paragraphs (1) and (2). the document (designed specifically for use for vided between, and controlled by. the major- -
person or entity must retain the form and this purpose) at the time of hiring, recruit- tty leader and the minority leader or their

ment, or referral, -he shall prepare and designeelmake it available for Inspection by officers transmit to the Committee on the Judiciary "(ill) Debate in the Senate on any debata-of the. Service or of the Department of of the House of Representatives and the ble motion or appeal in connection with a
Committee on the Judiciary of the Senate a resolution shall be limited to not more than

individual and ending on the later of five report setting forth his proposal to imple- one hour, to be equally divided between. and
years after such date or. in the case of the ment such a change or addition. No such controlled by. the mover and the m*nager

change or addition may be implemented if, of the resolution. except that in the eventhiring of the individual, one year after the~Q~the individual's employment is  $ermt. ~*~;~2%9t;;f~no#m5:~:~:3 ~; ~ach4~roti~nMoer~~u~o~heb~i~root
rent resolution stating in substance that it Position thereto shall be controlled by theA person or entity has complied with para- objecta to the implementation of such minority leader or his designee. Such lead.graph (1) with respect to examination of a change or addition. . ers. or either of them. may. from time underdocument if the document reasonably ap- ' ··(4XA) Any such concurrent resolution their control on the Passage of a resolution.pears on its face to be genuine. Notwith- shall be considered in the Senate in R,¥nrd- allot additional time to any Senator duringstanding any other provision of law, the ance with paragraph (5).-- the consideration of any debatable motionperson or entity may copy a document pre- "(B) For the purpose of expediting the. or appealsented by an individual pursuant to this consideration and adoption of concurrent "(iv) A motion in the Senate to furthersubsection and may retain the copy, but resolutions under paragraph (3),amotion to limit debate on a resolution. debatableonly (except as otherwise permitted under proceed to the consideration of any sucti motion. or appeal is not debatable. Nola*) for the purpose of complying With the concurrent resolution after it has been re- amendment to. or .motion to recommit. arequirements of this subsection. ported by the appropriate committee shall resolution fs in order in the Senate."(c*l) Except as provided in paragraph be treated as highly privileged In the House -(d)(1)(A) In the case of a person or entity(3). within three years after the date of the of Representatives. which violates paragraph (1XA) or (2) ofenactment of this section, the President "(5)(A) For purposes of paragraph (3). the. subsection (a) and which-shall implement such changes in or addi- continuity of a session of Congress is broken "(i) has not previously been determinedtions to the requirements of subsection (b) only by an adjournment of the Congress (after opportunity for a hearing under panu may be necessary to establish a secure sine die. and the days on which either graph (4XA)) to have violated either such
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paragraph, the person or entity shall be by substantial evidence on the record con- ,¢li) by striking out the period at the end of
subject 40 a·civil,penalty.of $1,000 for each sidered as a whole. shall be conclusive. paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof

unauthorized alien with respect to which 44£) In providing documentation or en- "; or" and
the violation occurred. or dorsement of authorization of aliens (other (ill)  by adding at the end the following

"(11),haspreviously ben determined (after Chan aliens lawfully admitted for perma- new iangraph:
opportunity for a hearing under paragraph.nent residence) to be employed in the 76)ttasbeen found'tohave violated pars-

U)(A)) lo hwe violated dther Buch Para- United Btates, the Attorney General shall graph (1) ar 42),of qection 274A(al of the

graph.the,person or kntity shall be subject provide that.any limitations,with respect to Immigration and Nationality Act;

t~~1~SUZ~L~%mm mr*%Z;U~~%1 Z ti;5~ ZYZtm*Z~0;2~I;~15
lation,occurred. . documentation·or endorsement table of contents; and

ln counting 'the number of previous,deter- -0) The provisions·of this section preempt (D) by striking mit "section 106" in'section

minations,of violations for purposes of de- any State -or 1,¥•01 law imposing evil or 501(b) 129 US.C. 1851(b)) and by inserting

termining whether,clause (i) or (11) applies. crinitnal-sanctions upon those who employ, intieuthereof -'paragraph·(l)·or (2) of ·see-
tion 574Aia) of the emmigration 'and Na-

determinations of:more than one violation or *fer or recruit lar ·employment, unau-
im the tourse of a:single I,rooeeding or adju- thorized mliens. tionality act".
dication ·shall 'be Donsidered as a single de- "'tg) The President *hall monitor the lm- (2) The amendments maae by paragraph

termination in the .case of a person or glementation of this section (incluaing the (1) shal] apply 'to the employment, recruit-

e*tity,composed of distinct,physically *pa. dffecaveness of the verification systemde- ment, referral, or utilization of the services

=te mibdivisions each of 'which provides scribed in subsection (b) and the.status of of an individual accurring ·on or after the

separately:for:its own hiring, recruiting, or the devefopment and implementation of.the first day of the seventh month beginning

referral for-employment, each such subdivi- secure 9*rification system.,1*Rcribed-in sub- after the date·of the enactment of this Act.

zion shallbeconsidered a separate person or seCtion 4cl) .anatheimpact of this section (d) Nothing in thiB section *hall be ton-

emtity af vuch hiring. recruiting. ·or referral on .•mfloyment in the United States of Strued to restrict the authority of the Equal

: for employment is not under the direct con- iliens and of citizens and nationals -of the Employment Opportunity Commission to

tzol of another:subdivisionortnrentity or United Btates, on the illegal Entry of aliens inveStigate Allegations. in writing and under

office exercising final-management author- into the'Unitid States, and on the failure of oath or affirmation. of unlawful employ-

tty overmith subdivisionl aliens who have legally entered.the United ment pr*tices, as provided in section 200Oe-

"'(B) In the,case of n =person or entity States to remainln legal statul". 5,of title 42.'the -United States Code. or any

- which thas,engaged in 3 pattern or -practice 42)(A) Exceptasprovided in subparagnph dther authority·provided therein.

of imployment, Aacruitment or referml in (B). the amendment made by paragraph ( 1) 7RAUD AND MISUSE OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS

ptolation of,paragraph (1XA) or (2) of sub- shall.take. eff«et_on-*-484. of *helsnact- _ 8-= 104 48) Sectio~ 1546 of title 18.
section 181 the,person or entity shan be mentof·this Act . United States Code, ls imended- - - ---- -- -
ftned not more than *1.000, imprisoned not LB)(1) Where the Attorney -General has (1) .by amending the,heading to read as
more than six.months. or both. for each ·vio- reason to believe that a person or entitY follows:
lation. ' - may have violated:subsestion (a) of section 10 .7544 Fraud ind misuse of visas, permits, and

"42) Whenever the Attorney General (1) 274A of the Immigration and Nationality other documents";
has reaainable zause to believe that a Act,during the sixanonth period beginntng
person or fentity Ms Engaged kn a pattern or on the first day lif the first -munth -begin-- - '(5)-by,Striking.out "or other document -re-

practice of employment. Tecruitment. or re- ming after €he date:of the enactment of this quired for entry into the United States" in

ferral in violation of subsection (a): cor (il) Act, the ~Attorney Oeneral shill notify such the first paragrsph and inserting Yn lieu
Mthin an eighteen-month pertod issues to a personorentity of such belief,and shallnot thereof"border crossing card, alienregistra-
person or entity m second notice of a Niola- conduct any proceeding. nor impose any tion receipt card. or other document pre-

tim: of zubsection ((a) and the two notices penalty, iunder such -section on the basis of scribed by statute or Tegulation for entry~ ~~SEEER* 5E~5ZZII
mich:relid. including.a temporary or perma- mu of the Inimigration Md Nationality ~~tz:!z=%2:zrs:mzz

=r~zir~Pr=wr~ ~1022'*~Se~~thZTZ itatute or regillationfor entry into or as evi-
dence of authorized stay or employment in

Attorney Oeneral deems necessary. in the first zinstance ·of such,a vialation (or viola-
B.- of a verson vrentity composed of dis- tions) coccurring during such period, provide the Unitea States".
tinct physically separate mubd:visions each a warning to the person or entity that sueh i~~2~hsetrr~~ifii.~$~~;.$2.000:. and inserting
of whlch wrovides *parately for its jown a :violation or violations may have occurred 75) by inserting "fa)" before -Whoever"
hiring. Tecraiting ror zeferral for employ- md shall notconduct any ·preceeding. nor Ehe first-place it nppears,·andmenteeach auch:subdivision shanibeconsid- impose any,penalty, under such section on (6) by adding at the endthe Tollowing newered ~ .sepaigate person,or entity if euch the basis·of such alleged Violation or viola- slfbsectiorr
hiring. :recruittng cor Teferml for employ- ttons. "(b) Whoever without authority of the'Is-
ment ts:not under the direct control of an- ,(C) During the year beginding on the'date
other subdivision or any entity or *ffice ex- or Che enactment of this Act, the Attorney suing agency and with unlawful intent-
ercistng tinal ·mnnagement authority over General. in cooperation with the Secretaries

 "(1) photographs. prints. or in -any
d mnimer makes or executes any engraving.

, Stfi::T~~ jentityratch violates sub- ~n=zat~i~:~sZ:ZsS ~rph.·print.ar impression in thelike-
section laXL)(Bnhall Ibe subject to a nivil ministration, shall disseminate 'forms and ':(A) any document-presented to satisfy a

spectrtowhich sudh-violation occurred.
penalty of $500 for,ench individual *ith re- ~~~r~i°:n~;,°oi:Z~:;Z; emp~~~n~ ' requirement of fhe lmmigration and Na-

-'(**AD Serme assessing a •civil penalty, employe*s 'and provide for priblic education tionality Act or regulations Issued thereun-

umier this subsedtion against a persan or respecting the requirements·of section 274.A der. or
"(B) any document presented to obtain a

entity. the Attorney General shan provide df the Immigration ·and Naeonality Act. required ·document descFibed in mlbpara:~t~nZ]~Zzmaireds,~~get~n; 2~t~Z;ez =SAYr#la ~Zzu5=1=i=:=nof
the -violation. Any .hearing 80 requested 274 the following new item:
Rhall be Tionducted before .an *mmigration status under·subsection ra) or (b) of section

245A of the ;Immigration and Nationality
officer adesignated by the Attorney General

"(B) If the person or entity against whom 'Bec. 274A. Unlawful *mployment of Act.
aliens.". ••(2) sens, transfers, distributes. ·presents.

a <civil $>enalty ts assesset fails to pay the
penalty vittin the time spr~cribed in such lc)(l) The Migrant.and Seasonal Agrieul- or ·uses, or possesses withthe intent to sell.

orde~the Attorizy General *hnil lile u suit toral Worker Protection .Act ,[Pliblic Law trander, distribute. present, or use, -an en-

to mlinckthe amount fin zny appropriate 97-470) isamended- graving. -photograph.·print.'or·impression in
district comrt o! the United Stabes. lIn any ,(A) by striking out 101(a)(15)(H)<11)" in the likeness af a·document described in sub-

mich init vr,in an, other Exit ieeking to paragraphs ES)(B)and'(10)(B) af section :3 paragraph (A) or (B) of paragraph (1);

review the Attorney General's .determina- (29 U.S.C. 1802) and inserting in,lieu thereof "(3)'altersany'document described in sub-

tion. the suit shall be ,determlned solely "=101(ax 1 5)(H)(11*art - paragraph (A) or<B)·of paragraph Cl)Telat-

upon the iministntive Tecrrd upon,which :(B) in section 103(a) (29 U.S.C. 1813(al)- ing to another person:'or

the civil penalty was assessed and the Attor- (i) by striking out "or" at the end of para- -"(4) Bells, transfers. distributes. presents.

ney ·General's lindings of laet. if supported graph (4), or ·uses,#or possesses with the intent to ~11.

9.
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transfer, distribute. present. or use. any doe- other than a designated port of entry or -(4) Whmpver a convey*nr. 4 forfeited
ument described in subparagraph (A) or (B) place other than u destinnted by the Com- under this section the Attorney General
of paragraph (1) relating to another person, mi,Woner, regardless of whether such allen may-
whether or not altered. has received prior official authorization to -(A) retain the conveyance for officlal use:
shall be fined not to exceed $5,000 or impris. come to, enter. or reside in the United "(B) sell the conveyance. in which case
oned not more than five years. or both:. States and regardless.of any futwe official the proceeds from any such sale shan be

(b) The item relating to section 1546 in~ action which may be taken with respect to used to pay all proper expenses of the pro
the table of sections of chapter 75 of such such allen. · ceedings for forfeiture and sale. inchiding
title is amended to read as follows. "(2) knowingly or in reckless disregard of expenses of seizure, maintfnance of custo-

· the fact that an alien has come to, entered. dy, advertking, and court costs
«1546. Fraud and misuse of visas. permits or remains in the United States in violation "(C) require that the General Services Ad-

and other documents.". of law. transports, or moves or attempts to minktration. or the Federal Maritime Com-
transport or move such alien within the mimion if appropriate under section 484(i)PART B--ENTORCI././in United States by means of transportation or of title 40. United St*tes Code, take custodyIMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE otherwise, in furtherance of such violation of the conve¥ance and remove it for disposi-ENFORC,MENT ACTIVITIES of law. or tion in-----with law; or

SEC. 111.(a) lIt is the sense of the Congress "(3) knowingly or in reckless disregard of "(D) dispose of the conveyance in accord-that an essential element of the program of the fact that an alien has Mme to. entered. ance with the terms and conditions of anyimmigration control and reform established ' or remning in the United States in violation petition of rmidon or mitigation of for-by this Act is an increase in border patrol of law, conceals, harbors, or shields from de- feiture granted by the Attorney General
and other enforcement activities of the Im- tection such alien in any pinrp. including "(5) In all suits or actions brought for themigration and Naturnlintion Service in any building or any means of transports- forfeiture of any conveyance seized :,nrl*rorder to prevent and deter the illegal entry tion. this section. where the conveyance is2 of aliens into the United States · shall be guilty of a felony and. upon convic- claimed by any person. the burden of proof(b) In order to do this in the most effec- tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine not shall lie upon such claimant. except thattive and efficient manner. it is the intent of exceeding $10.000 or by imprisonment for a probable cause .hal be first shown for thethe Congress to provide. through the term not exceeding five years. or both, for institution of such suit or action. to beannual authorization of appropriations each alien in respect to whom any violation judged of by tNe court. In deterrnininsprocess for the Department of Justice. for a of this subsection occurs. For the purposes whether probable Cause prl< any of thecontrolled and closely monitored increase in of this section. employment (including the following it:.mi of evid*nry• shill be primithe level of the border patrol and of other usual and normal practices incident to em- fade evidpT"- of the presumption thnk an .appropriateenforcement activities of the plnyment) Rhall not be deemed to constitute__alien_involved_in _the alleged violation_haaImmigration and Naturalization Service to harboring not received prior offirl.1 authori=,1.n toachieve an effective level of control of ille- "(dX1) Any conveyance. including any come to. enter, or reside in the Unitedgal immigration. vessel. vehicle. or aircraft, which has been. States or that such alien had come to, en-
UNLAWFUL TRANSPORTATION OF ALIENS TO THE is being. or is intended to be used in the tered. or remained in the United States in

UNITKD STATES commission of a violation of subsection (a), violation of law.
Smc. 112. Section 274 (8 U.S.C. 1324) is (b). or (c) shall be seized and subject to for- "(A) Records of any judicial or adminip

amended to read as follows feiture. except that- trative proceedingin which that alien's
"Sm 274. (a) Any person who, knowingly "(A) no conveyance used by any person as status was an issue and in which it was de-

or in reckless disregard of the fact that an a common carrier shall be forfeited under termined that the alien had not received
alien has not received prior official authori- the provisions of this section if the offense prior official authorization to come to
zation to come to, enter,'dr reside in the occurs when the conveyance is being used in enter. or reside in the United States or that
United States, brings to or attempts to bring the business as a common carrier unless the Such alien had come to. entered, or re-
to the United States in any manner whatso- owner. operator. or Other person in charge mained in the United States in violation of
ever. such alien. regardless of any official of the conveyance at the time of the offense law:
action which may later be taken-with re- was a consenting party or privy to the Ute- "(B) Official records of the Service or of

- spect to such alien sh*11_ for each transac- gal act; and the Department of State showing that the
tion constituting a violation of this subsec- "(B) no conveyance shall be forfeited alien had not received prior authorization to
tion. regardless of the number of aliens in- under the provisions of this section if the come to. enter. or reside in the United
volved. be guilty of a misdemeanor and offense occurred while such conveyance was States or had come to. entered, or remained
upon conviction shall be punished by a man- unlawfully In the possession of a person in the United States In violation of law; and
datory fine of $2300. the imposition of other than the owner in violation of the "(C) Testimony. by an immigration officer
which shall not be suspended by the court, criminal laws of the United States or of any having personal knowledge of the facts con-
and. In the court's discretion. may be pun- State- cerning that alien's stat,is. that such alien
.ished by an additional fine of not more than "(2) Any conveyance subject to seiZure had not received prior authorization to
$2.500 for each such allen in respect to under this section may be seized without a come to, enter. or reside in the United
whom any violation of this paragraph warrant if there is probable cause to believe States or had come to, entered. or remained
occurs or by imprisonment for a term not the conveyance has been, is being, or ts in- in tne United States in violation of law.
exceeding one yean or both. tended to be used in a violation of subsee- "(6)Any officer or employee of the Serv-

"(b) Whoever, under sabseetion (a), com- tism (a),(b). or (c) and circumstances exist ice 1•eignatp'1 by the Attorney General
mits-- - where a warrant is not.constitutionally re- either individisally or as a member of a

"(1) a second offense, . . quired . - class, and all other Federal officers whosei "(2) an offense done for the purpose of "(3) All  provisions of the cus*Amm laws re- duty it is to enforce criminal lawn and those
commercial advantage or private financial lating to- . State officers whose duty it Is to enforce

93) an offense in which the alien is not forfeiture, and condemnation of property, , ly designated by the Attorney General shall ~
gatn. , . * "(A) the seizure, summary and judicial criminal laws and who have been,specifical-

' upon arrival immediately brought and pre- "(B) the disposition of such property or have authority to make any arrest for a vio-sented to an appropriate immigration offl- the proceeds from the sale thereof, lation of any provision of this section.".
cial. or -(C) tkie remimion or mitigation of such

"(4) an o;fense during which the  offender forfeiture. and UNIAWFUL ENTRY INTO THI UNIZED STATES

or the alitn with the knowledge of the of- "CD) the compromise of claims and the SEc 113. Section 275 (8 U.S.C. 1325) ts
fender makes any false or misleading state- award of compensation to infoqers in re- mnended by inserting"or attempts to enter"
ment or engages in any act or conduct in- spect of such forfeitures. after "enters".
tended to mislead any vincer. agent. or em- shall apply to seizures and forfeitures In- - ' BORDER PATROL :
ployee of the United States, _ - ; curred or alleged to have been Incurred « Six 114. There are authorized to be ap-
shall be guilty- of a felony and upon convic- under the provisions of this section insofar propriated to an immigration emergency re-

- Uon ahall be punished by a fine not exceed- as applicable and-not inconsistent with the volving fund. to be estmhlkhed in the Treas-
ing $10.000 or by imprisonment for a term provisions of this section. except that duties ury, $35,000,000, to be used to provide for an
not exceeding five years~ or both, for each imposed on customs officers or other per- 1*crease in border patrol or other enforce
alien tn respect to whom any violation of sons regarding the seizure and forfeiture of ment activities of  the Service and for reim-
this subsection occurs. : property under the customs laws may be bursement of State and localittes in provid-

"(c) Any person who- performed with respect to seizure and for- ing ant•**nfe as requested by the Attorney
"(l) knowingly or having reason to know fettures carried out under the provisions of General in meeting an Immigration emer-that a person la an alien. brings to or at- this section by such offlcers or persons au. gency. except 'hal no *mruints may be with-tempts to bring to the United States in any thorized for that purpose by the Attorney drawn from such f.'.Am with ~pect to anmanner whatsoever such person at a place General emergency unless the President has deter-

-1 ,
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mined that the Immigration emergency (4) by striking out •·port of arrival" in the Chainnan (or anj> member of the Board des-
exists and has certified such fact to the Ju- second sentence of subsection (b) and Insert. ignated by the Chairman) is empowered to
diciary Committees of the House of Repre- ing in lieu thereof "port of entry"· decide nondispositive motions.
sentatives and of the Senate. . (5) by striking out "arrived in" 6 the first "(3) The Board shall actln panels of three b

EXECUTION 0/ WARRANT sentence of subsection (c) and inserting in or more members or en banc (as designated
lieu thereof "entered .0. and : by the Chairman in sefordance with the .

, Szc. 115.  Section 287 of the Immigration (6) by striking out tarrived In" in subsec-. rules of the Board). A final decision of such -and Nationality Act (8 UB.C. 1357) is tion (e) and insqrting in lieu thereof "en- a panel shall be considered to be a final de-amended by adding at the end thereof the tered".
following: ' cision of the Board.

"(d) Notwithstanding any other provis,on ~~ITED STATES*MMiGRATION BOARD AN»WTA»-1 .,.*(4) The Board shall review the decision * ,

of this section, other than paragraph (3) u LISHMENT 0, IMMIGRATION JUDGE SYST,Di Of an immigration judge based solely upon-;

-- subsection (a). an officer or employee of the SEc. 122. (a) Title I is amended by adding the administrative record upoh which the

Service may not enter onto the premi*es of at the end the following new section: * : . :. decision 184,=#ed, and thi findings offset in ,

a farm or other agricultural operation with- , -UNITED STATEs .W-qGRATION Br,Alf Ug Or the judge's order. if supported by substan- -

out a properly executed warranty.". 7 · n,MIGRATION JUDGES : ..- 5..  tial evidence:on the record considered as a

PART C-ADJUDICATION PROCEDURES AND "SEC. 107. (a*l) There Is established In whole. shall be conclusiye. - . r
ASYLUM the Department of Justice a United States - "(5) A final decision of the·Board shall be

INSPECTION AND EXCLUSION Immigration Board (hereafter in Mils sec. binding on all knmigratidb judges. immigm,

. SEC. 121. (a) Section 235(a) (8 U.S.C. r~Ym:m:%re~~It%:~~:rly t~Zt;la'Z :~me:~flis~m~i~r -)or reversed by a court of the United .1225(a)) ts amended by striking out "arriv- pointed by the Attorney General
ing at ports" in the second sentence and in- "(2) The term of office of the Chairman States.".
serting in lieu thereof "entering at ports or and all other members of the Board shall be cordance with procedures and rekulations

-(c)(l) The Attorney Oeneral shall. in ac-
, at the land borders". six years. except that---(b) Section 235(b) (8 US.C. 1225(b)) Is - ··CA) of the members first appointed under governing appointment and. except as pro- -
amended- this subsection, three shall be appointed for vided in this paragraph, compensation in

(1) by striking out the first sentence and a term of two years. three shall be appoint- the competitive service-
inserting in lieu thereof the following: ed for a term of four years. and three shall -(A) appoint immigration judges:

"(bX 1) If an examining immigration offi- be appointed for a term of six years "(B) set the rate of compensation for such
cer at the port of arrival determines that an "(B) a member apI)ointed·to fill a vacancy judges at a rate not to exceed the rate now
alien does not have the documentation re- occurring before the expiration of the term or hereafter prescribed for grade GS-16 of
guired to obtain entry into the United for which his predecessor was  appointed the General Schedule, under section 5332 of

- - -r- -States,- does- not-have-any reasonable-basts- shall-be appointed-only-fonthemnainderff__Utle_5.I[nited States Code: and ' ' · . .. r
for legal entry into the United States, and such term, and . · "(C) designate one such Judge to serve as
has not applied for asylum under secUon "(C) a member may serve after the expira- chief immigration Judge. who shall be enti-
208. such alien shall not be admissible and tion of his term  until his successor has tled to compensation at the .rate · now or
shall be excluded from entry into the taken office. hereafter prescribed for grade GS-17 of
United States without further inquiry or "(3) The Attorney General may remove.a such General Schedule.
hearing member of the Board only for neglect of ••(2) In Reeordance vith the rules estab-

~ "(2) Ii an examining immignt!6n- 6fficer duty ormalfeasance inoffice lished by the Board. £56 thlef -immigration
at a port of entry or land border of the "(4) Members of the Board (other than judge- -

. United St**w detennines that an allen the' Chairman) are entitlid to receive com· „(A) shall.have responsibnity for the ad-
(other thin an alien cre~rin~ and except as pensation st the rate now or hereafter pro-. ministrative activities affecting immigratioti
otherwise provided in subsection (c) of this vided for grade GS-17 of ' the General judges. and

' section and in sectlon 273(d)) is otherwise Schedule, under section : 5332 of Utle. B. : :.(B) may designate any immigration judge .
not clearly and heyond a doubt entitled to United States Code. The Chairman is enti- in active service to hear and decide:any
land. such allen shall be detained for a hear- iases described  in paragraph (3).tled to receive compensation at the rate now
ing on exclusion of the alien to be held or hereafter provided for grade GS-18. of "(3) Immlgration Judges shall hear,and ,..
before an immigration judge." the General Schedple. under section 5332.of decide--

(2) by designating the sentAce beginning tit!:51..N:%:mlt~12;5be responsible on "(A) exclusion cases under sections 236
„~ebye~~doing. ud ~~reaegmdtf~ing new behalf of the Board for the adininistrative and 360(c). -' . 

f .... : :4~;A ..1,-I .

paragraphs operations of the Board and shall promul- "(B) deportation and suspension of depor-

"(4) The Attorney General shall establish gate rules of practice and procedure for the tation cases under sec;ions 242,243, and 244,

procedures  after consultation with the Ju- Board and immigration Judges "(C) rescission of adjustment of status ~ -
"(b)(1) The Board shall hear And deter- eases under section 246,. diciary Committees of the Congress. which mine appeals from- "(D) with respect to Judges designated to

assure that aliens are not excluded under "(A) final decisions of immigration Judges hear such cases, applications for asylum
paragraph (1) without an inquiry into their under this Act, other than a determination. under section 208, and '
reasons for unlawfully seeking entry into granting voluntary departure under section "(E) such other cases as the Attorney
the United States 244(e) within a period of at least thirty days General may provide by regulation.

"(5) In the case of an alien who would be if the sole ground of appeal is that a greater An immigration judge may not hear or
excluded from entry under paragraph (1) period of departure time should have been decide the case of an alien excluded from
but for an application for asylum under sec- fixed; entry under section 235(b*l).
tion 208. the exclusion hearing with respect -(B) decisions on applications for the ex- "(4) In considering and deciding cases
to such entry shall be limited to the issues ercise of the discretionary authority con- coming before them, immigmtion judges
raised by the  asylum application". tained tn section 212(c) or section may a,iminister oaths and receive evidence.

(c) Section 236(a) (8 U.S.C. 1226(a)). as 212(dX3)(B)'.  - ~ shall determine all applications for discre-
amended by section 126 of this Act is fur- ··(C) decisions involving the imposition of tionary relief which may'properly be raised
ther amended by inserting after the second eministrative fines and penalties, including in the proceedings, and shall exercise such
sentence the following new sentence: "To mitigation thereof: discretion conferred upon the Attorney
the extent practicable, the hearing shall be -(D)(i) decisions on petitions filed in ac- General by law as the„Attorney General
conducted in a nonadversarial. informal cordance with section 204, other than Peti- may specify for the just and equitable dispo-
manner. except that the applicant is enU- tions to accord preference  status under sition of cases coming before such judges.".
tled to be assisted by counsel (in accordance paragraph (1) or (2) of section 203(b) or pe- (2) The table of contents is amended by
with section 292). to present evidence. and. titions on behalf of a child described in sec- inserting immediately after the item relat-
to examine and cross-examine witnesses.: tion 101(b)(1XF), and (if) decisions on re- ing to section 106 the following new item:

(d) Section 237 (8 U.S.C. 1227) is amend- guests for revalidation and decisions revok-
ed- ing approval of such petitions under section

(1) by striking out "arrived In" in the first 205; -Sec. 107. United States Immigration Board;

sentence of subsection (a)(l) and inserting
 parole. or detention of an alien under se# (3) Section 101(a) (8 U.S.C.  1101(a)) is"(E) determinations relating to bond, : - use of immigration judges".

in lieu thereof "entered":
(2) by striking out "arrived- in the second tions 242(a) and 242(c); and . - amended by adding at the end the following. .

sentence of subsection (a*l) and inserting "(F) such other decisions or determinn- new paragraphz
in lieu thereof "entered the United States"; tions arising under this Act as the Att~ney -(431,The term 'immigration judge' means

(3) by striking out "airport of arrival- in General mny by regulation prescribe. . - such a judge appointed under section 107.".
the first bentence of subsection (b) and in- •·(2) Three members of the Board consti- - (4) Section 101(b) (8 UB.C. 1101(b)).is -
serting in lieu thereof "port of entry'; tute a quorum of the Board. except that the amended by striking out phragraph (4) and
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redesignatins paragraph (5) as paragraph Immigration Board was properly exercised. "(BX!) An alien against whom exclusion

(li) whether the asylum determination was or deportation proceedings have been insti-

(b) The first sentence of section 236(b) (8 made in accordance with applicable la,~s tuted may not flle a notice of intention to

US.C. 1226(b)) is amended by striking out and regulations, (iti) the constitutionality of apply for asyk=more than fourteen days

•'From a decision" and all that follows the laws and regulations pursuant to which nor perfect such application for asyllim

through "Attorney General" and inserting the determination was mad£ and (iv) more than thirty-five days  after the date of

in lieu thereof the following: "Within f if- whether the decision was arbitrary or capri- the service of the notice instituting such

teen days after the date of a decision of an clous:" ' proceedings miless the alietr can make a

immigration Judge excluding or admitting (6) in paragraph (7)- clear showing. to the satisfaction of the im-

an allen. the alien or the immigration offi- . (A) by inserting '·or exclusion- after "de- migration judge conducting the proceeding.

cer in charge at the port where the hearing portation" each place it appears that changed ctrcumstances tn the country

la held. respectively. may file an appeal of (B) by striking out -subsection (c) of see- of the alienk nationality Con in the case of

the decision with the United States Immi- tion 242 of this Act" and inserting in liea an alien having no nationality. the conntry

gration Board in accordance with rules es- thereof "section 235(b) or 242(cr. and of the alien's last habitual residence). be-
(C) by striking out "a deportation ordef tween the date of notice inst!tuting the pro-

tablished by the-Chairman of the Board".
(c) Section 242(b*4) (8 UAC. 1252(b)(4)) and inserting in lieu thereof "an exclusion ce«ling and the date of application for

is amended by striking out "reasonable, sub- or deportation order; and". asylum. have resulted in a change in the

stantial. and probative" and inserting in lieu (7) by striking out "; and"-At the end of alien's eligibiUty for asylum.
thereof "substantial". paragraph (8) and inserting In lieu thereof n -(11) An alien who has previously applied

(d) Section 242 (8 U.S.C. 1252) ts amended period, and for asylum and had such application denied
by adding at the end the following new sub- (8) by striking out paragraph (9). may not Bgnin apply for asylum unless the

section: (b) Subsection (b) of such section is alien can make a clear showing that

"(i) Except as otherwise provided in sec- amended to read as follows: changed circumstances in the country of

tion 291. in any deportation proceeding "(b)(1) Nothing in this section shall be the alien's nationality (or. tn the case of the

under this Act the burden of proof shall be construed as limiting the right of habeas alien having no nationality. the country of

upon the Attorney General to establish de- corpus under the Constitution of the United the alien's last habitual residence). between

portability by a preponderance of the evi- States. the date of the previous denial of asylum

, dence."._ "(2) Notwithstanding any other provision and the date of the~subsequent application -·

JUDICIAL REVIEW · of law. no comt of the United States shR11- for asylum. have resulted in a change in the

SER 121 (6) Subsection (a)  of section 106 have jurisdiction to review determinations alien's eligibility for asylum.

(8 U.S.C. 11058) is amended-- of immigration judges or of the United -(2) Applications for aaylum shan be con-

- - _-CIXA)_ln tile  *latter before paragraph (1). States Immigration Board respecting the re- sidered before immigrntion judges who are

by striking out "The procedure" and all opening or reconsideration of exclusion or specially designated by the United States

that follows through -any prior Act- and deportation proceedings or asylum determl- Immigration Board u having special train-

inserting in lieu thereof the following: "Not- nations outside of such procee,ling* the re- ing in international relations and intemp

withstanding section 279 of this Act, section opening of an application for asylum be- tional law. The Attorney General shall pro-

1331 of title 24 United States Code. or any cause of changed circumstances, the Attor- vide special training in International relf

____ other provision of law (except as provided ney General'a denw of a stay of execution tions and internatinnni law for individ„Ri•

-under subsection (b)). the procedures pre- of an exclusion or deportation order. or the who served as special inquiry officers before

scribed by and all the provisions of chapter exclusion of an alien from the United States the date of enactment of the Immigration

158 of title 28. United States Code. shall under section 235(bX l).". Reform and Control Act of 1983 in order to

apply to, and shall be the sole and exclusive (cl Subsection (c) of such section ts qualify such individuals to hear applications

procedure for, the judicial review of aIl final amenkled by striking out "deportation or or under this section.

orden of exclusion or deportation (includ- exclusion" and inserting in lieu thereof "am "(3)(A)(i) Upon the filing of an applies-

ing determinations respecting asylum en- immigration Judge". - tion for asylum. the immigration Judge. at -

compassed within such orders and Kegard- (d) The section heading for section 106 is the earliest practicable time and after con-

less of whether or not the alien is in custody amended to readas follows sultation with the attorney for the Govern-

~ iatinh~~~ingl e;;~~ ef~tede~i;~ "JUDICIALiaxici~~~Ioo~.~~~~:RTAnoi:, ~~i~n~M ~h~~Uo~atd~~~n~r a~~l~~

for trial on a weekly or other short-term
235(bXl)(B)) made against aliens within (or Ce) In the case of a final order of deporta- hearing calendar. so as to assure a speedy
seeking entry into) the United States"; tion entered before the date of the enact- hearing

(B) in paragraph (1). by striking out "not  ment of this Act. a petition for review with „Cit) The hearing on the asylum applica-
later than aix months" and all that follows respect to that order may in no case be med tion shall commence on the earliest practi-
through -whichever ts the later" and insert under section 106(a)(1) of the Immigration cable date after the date the application has
ing in lieu thereof "buthe alien involved or and Nationality Act later than the earlierof been filed. The holding of an asylum hear.
the Service not later than 45 days from the (1) forty-five days after the date of ae en- ing shall not delay the holding of any exclu·
date of the final order";

(C) inserting ". in the case of review =esnutchifp:M(2:tarrm~L:t Ct~ sion or deportation proceeding. -

sought by an individual petitioner." in para- under the law in existence before the date "(iti) In the case of an alien who has filed
an application for asylum and who has been ~

graph (2) after "in whole or in part, or"; of the enactment of this Act
(D) by inserting "in the case of review (D Section 279 (8 U.S.C. 1329) Is amendk continuously detained pursuant to section

sought by an Individual petitioner.".in para. ed- 135 or 242 since the date the application was

graph (3) after "(3)": and fned. if a hearing on the application is not
(1) by striking out "The district courtf" held on a timely basis under clause {il) or a

CE) by striking out "The Service" in Para- and inserting in lieu thereof "(a) Except u decision on the application-rendered on a
- grnph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof "In otherwise provided under section 106. the timely bials under subparagraph (B). and if

case of judicial review of an order of depor- district courts": and
tation. the Service"; and (2) by adding at the end thereof the foi actions or inaction by the applicant have -

not resulted in unreasonabld delay in the
(F) by inserting "exclusion or" before "de- lowing new subsection: proceedinga. the Attorney General shall

portation" in paragraph (4): "(b) An action for judicial review of amy provide for the release of the alien subJect
(2) by striking out "Attorney' General's amninistrative action arising under this Act. -

findings of fact" in paragraphs (4) and (6) or regulations issued pursuant to this Act to such reasonable conditions as the Attor-
ney General may establish to assure the

and inserting in lieu thereof "findinn of other than a final order of exdusion or 44
fact in the order", portation as provided in section 106(a) of presence of the allen at any appropriate

(3) by striking out "(4) except as provided thia Act. may not be filed later than thirty proceedings. unless the Attorney General
has reason to believe that the release of the

in" in paragraph (4) and inserting in lieu days after the date of the final administr;- alien would pose s danger to any other
thereof "(4XA) except u provided in sub- tive action or from the effective date of this
paragmph (B) and in". section. whichever is later.". person or to the community. that the alien

(4) by striking out '*reasonable. substan- meets a condition described in one of the
ASYLUM · · '. aubparagraphs of section 243(hx:).or that '

tial. and·probative" in paragraph (4) and in-
serting in lien thereof "substantial", Szc. 124. (aXD Subsection (a) of section the allen 18 subject to temporary excluhion

(5) by adding at the end of paragraph (4) 208 (8 U.S.C. 1158) ts amended to read zs under·section 235(cl
"(B) A hearing on the asylum application

the following new subparagraph: ' follows:
-(B) to the extent that an order relates to "(a)(tx A) Except as provided in subpan- shan be closed to.the public. unless the ap-

a determination on an application for graph (B), any alien physically present En plicant requests that it be open 'to the

asylum the court shall only have jurisdic- the United States or at a land border or part public. To the extent practicablerthe hear-

tion to review (i) whether the jurisdiction of of entry may apply for asylum in accord- ing shall be conducted in a nonadversariaL ,

the Immigration Judge or the United States ance with this section. informal manner, except that the applicant

,
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18 entitled to be assisted by counsel iiI: ac- "(2) The records or any document of the ings pending on or commenced after the
cordance with section 292), to present evi- Department of Justice, the Department of date of the enactment of this Act ~... *
dence. and to examine and cross-examine State. or any other Government agency, or ' (bxl) The Attorney General shall appoint *
witnesses. A complete verbatim record of foreign government, Pertaining to the Au- the Chairman and other members of the 4
the proceedings and of all testimony and ance or dental of any application for United States Immigration Board (hereafter
evidence produced at the hearing shall be, asylum. refugee status, withholding of de- in this section referred.to as the -Board")
kept. The detetmination of the immigration portation under sections 207, 208, and not later than forty-five days after the date
Judge shall be based only on the .evidence 243(h) of this Act, or any other application of the ennctment of this Act.
produced at the hearing. The Immigration arising under a claim of persecution on ac- , (2)' The Chairman, in conm,ltation withjudge shall' render a determination on the . count of race, religion. political opinion. na- the Attorney General. shall d•*ignate 8application not later than ninety days affer tioriality. or - membership in a particular dee, not later than forty-five days after thethe date of completion of the hearing. .~ ,. - *,-1-1 group. shall be confidential and Chalrn¥Rn and-a majority of the members of

"(C)(i) The Secretary of State shall on a exempt Yrom disclosure-and shall be used the Board -are appointed, on which thecontinuing basis make available information only for the formulation. amendment, ad- Board shall assume the present functions ofon human rights in all countries to the At- ministration. orenforcement of the immi- the Board of Immigration Appeals (under,torney General and to Immigration judges gration. nationality. and other laws of the -'existing rules and regulations).who hear applications under this section. - United States In the discretion of the At· · (3*A) The Chairman shall prbvideThe immigration judges shall use such in- torney General or the Secretary of State. as promptly for establishment of interim finalformation. U available without delay to the the case may be. certified copies of such rules of practice and procedure which 011proceedings, as general guidelines in making records may be  made available to a court apply to the Board (when not acting as thethe asylum determination. whlch certifies that the information con- Board of Immigration Appeals under para-"(ii) The Attorney General shall provide tained in such records is needed by the graph (2)) and immigration judges under
notice to the Secretary of State whenever court in the Interests of the ends of justice the Immigration and Nationality Act  after- 'an·application for asylum is filed under this in a case pending before the court ' the hearing transition date or asylum tran-
section. The Secretary of State may submit "(3) The provisions of paragraph (2) of sition date, designated under» subsectioncomments to the immigration judge on such this section shall not be applicable to the (cK 1). as the case may be.application, but the immigration judge shall person who is the subject of such applies- (B) Not later than sixty days after the~ not delay the proceeding in order to receive tion for asylum. refugee status. withholding
such comments. < of deportation. or any other application. date such interim final rules are established,

the Attorney General shall appoint at least-(D) Upon the filing of a notice of appeal arising under a claim of persecution on ac- ten immigration Judged who are qualified tothe decision of an immigration judge to the count of race. religion. political opinion. na- be designated to hear asylum cases underUnited States Immigration Board under sec- tionality. or: membership in a particular section 208 of the Immigration and Nation---- - tioli t07(by, the Attorney General and the - social-group: =Prooidedr*otoeve,:-Thst-this- 2ity Act The B@d shall provide for suchBoard shall provide that a transcript of the subsection shall not limit the authority of
hearing is made available as soon as practi- any agency to withhold information pursu- special training of these immigration judges
cable. ant to the Freedom of Information Act': as it deems appropriate.

(c)(1) In order to provide for the orderly"(E) The Attorney General shall allocate EFFECTIVE DATES AND TRANSITION transfer of proceedings from the existingsufficient resources so as to assure that ap- . SEC. 125.(a*l) Except as otherwise pro- special inquiry system te the immigrationplications for asylum are heard aud deter- vided in-this GR*Ton;-the*mendlients' ma,le judge sys,-m, th8 Bard, in consultationmined on a timely basis under this para- by this part take effect on the date of the with the Att6rney' General, shall desig-graph. enactment of this Act. nate-"(4) The Attorney General may, in his dls- (2XA) Except asprovided in subparagraph (A) a "hearing transition date". to be notcretion. grant an allen asylum only if the (B). the amendments made by this part ~ later than forty-five days after the date in-immigration judge determines that the alien (other than those made by sections 121(a).' terim final rules of practice and procedure(A) is a refugee within the meaning of see- 123(a*2). 123(aXS). 123(8*9). and 124(b)) are established under subsection (bX3)Uk).tion 101(a*42)(A). and (B) does not meet a shall not apply to- . ~> and
condition described in one of the subpara- (i) any exclusion.or deportation proceed-
graphs of section 243(h)(2). - ing (or administrative or judicial review · (B) an"asylum trandtion date". aftkr the

··(5) The burden of proof shall be upon thereof) which was initiated. before the establishment of interim final rules of prae
the allen applying for asylum to establish hearing transition date (designated under tice and procedure respecting applications
the alien's eligibility for asylum. subsection (cX1XA)), or . for asylum and after the appointment and

"(6) After making a determination on an (11) to any application for asylum filed designation of immigrationjudges under
application for asylum under this section. before the asylum transition  date (designat- subsection (bX3)(B).
an immigration judge may not reopen the ed undersubsection (cxlxB)).. . (2) During the period before the hearing
proceeding at the request of the applicant In the e*n,• of such proceeding* and such ap- transition date or the asylum trmn=ltion
except upon a clear showing that, since the plications initiated before such dates which date (in the case of asylum hearing)q). adly
date of such determination. changed cir. continue after such dates. the United States proceeding or *earing under the Immigra-
eimitances in the country of the alien's na- Trnmitration Board shall provide that Immi- tion and Nationality Act which may be con-
tionality (or. in the case of an alien having graUon Judges may aasume and perform ducted by a special inquiry officer may be
no nationality. the country of the alien's such functions of special inquiry officers as conducted by an individual appointed and
last habitual residence) have resulted in a may be appropriate and consistent with qualified as an immigration judge in accord-
change in the alien's eligibility for asylum.". their dutteias immigration judges ance with all the rules and procedures oth-

(2) Subsection (b).of such section is (B) Paragraphs (1XB),(3),(4), and (6) of erwise applicable to a special inquiry offi-
amended by inserting "(1)" after "deter- section 208(a) and section 208(b) of the Im cds conduct of such proceeding or hearing.

- mines that the alien" and by inserting migration and Nationality  Act (as amended (d) Individuals acting as special inquiry of-
before the period at the end the following: by sectihn 124(a) of this part) shall apply to ficers on the date of the enactment of this
". or (2) meets a condition described in one applications for asylum made after the date Act and on the hearind transition date may
of the subparagraphs of section 243(h)(2)". of the enactment of this Act, except that. (without regard to other provisions of law)

(3) Such section is further amended by (i) in the case of an alien agairut whom assume the duties of an acting Immigration
adding at the end the following new subsec- exclusion or deportation proceedings have Judge after such transition date during the
tion: been instituted as of the'date of the enact- period ending two years after the date of

"(d) The procedures set forth in this sec- ment of this Act, the restriction of pan- the enactment of this Act. If such individ-
tion shall be the sole and exclusive proce- graph (1XBXi) of section 208(a) of the Im- uals remain in such capacity through the
dure for determining asylum.". migration and Nationality Act (as so amend. end of such period and have not been ap-

(b) Section 243(h).(8 U.S.C. 1253(h)) is ed) shall apply to asylum applications mn,le Pointed to the United States Immigration
amended by adding at the end the following more than fourteen days after the date of Board or as immigration judges. then they
new paragraph: the enactment of this Act (rather than the shall be deemed. for purposes of continuing

"(3) An application for relief under this date of the service of the notice of such ex. employment in .the Department of Justice
. subsection shall be considered to be an ap- clusion or deportation proceeding), and to have been employed by the Department

plication for asylum under section 208 and (11) references in the last sentence of park u special inquiry. officers- during such
shall be considered in accordance with the gmph (3) and in paragraph (6) Of such see- period. - -
procedures set forth in that section.". -tion to 'an immigration judge shall be (ex 1) The enactment of this part shall not

(c) Section 222(f) (8 U.aC 1202(f)) is re- deemed (before the asylum transition date) result in any loss of rights or powers, inter.
designated as 'BEC. 221 (f Xl)." to be a reference to a special inquiry officer ruption of Jurisdiction. or prejudice to mat-

(d) Section 222(f) (8 U.S.C. 1202(f)) is conducting the asylum hearing. . teri pending in the Board of Immigration
amended by adding new subsections (ft (2) (3) The amendments made by section Appeals or before special inquiry officers on
and (3) to read as follows: 121(b) shall apply to deportation proceed- the day before this Act takes effect.
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(21 Under rules established by the Chair- (d*l) Sections 106(ID(2) and 236 (8 U.S.C. (h) Section 360(c) (8 U.ELC. 1503(c)) ts
54* msn of the United States Immigration 11058(a)(2), 1226, are each amended b, amended-

Board. with respect to exclusion and depor- strikins out "special inquiry officer" and in- .(1) by inserting "(and appeals thereof)" in
tation cases pending as of the hearing tran- serting in lieu thereof "immlgration Judge" the first sentence after the word "proceed-
sition date and applications for asylum each pimn it appears ing'., and
pending as of the asylum transition date. (2) Subsection (a) of section 236 (8 U.S.C (2) by striking out the second sentence.
the United States immigration Board shall 1226) is amended- (i) Any reference in section 203(h) of the
be deemed to bea continuation of the Board (A) by amending the first sentence to read Tmmigration and Nationality Act, as in
of Immigration Appeals and immigration as follows: -An Immigration Judge shall con- effect before March 17, 1980, tb a special in-Judges shall be deemed to be a continuation duet proceedingn under this section-. quiry officer shall be deemed to be a refer-of special Inquiry officers for the purposes (B) by stritring out "for further inquiry" ence also to an immigration judge under sec-
of effectuating the continuation of all exist- in the second sentence and inserting in lieu tion 101(a)(43) of such Act
ing powers. rights. and jurisdiction. thereof "for an exclusion hearing".

(f) ne Attorney Generu shall provide (C) by striking out "at the inquiry" in the _ PART D-ADJUS™,NT O.STATUS
that in the case of members of the Board of third sentence and inserting In lieu thereof LIMITATIONS ON ADJUSTMENT O/ NONIMMI-
Immigration Appeals who- "at the hearing". GRANTS TO IMMIGRANT STATUS BY VISA ABUS-

(1) have served for a period of at least (D) by striking out the fourth sentence. m
three yean. - (E ) by striking out "regulations u the At Rs• 131. (a) Section 245(c*2 ) (8 U.S.C.(2) are not appointed as members of the torney General shall prescribe" in the fifth. 1255(c)(2)) la amended by striking outUnited States Tmmigration Board or as im- sentence and inserting ill lieu thereof "rules ••hereafter continues In or accepts unau-migration judges. and _ as the Chairinan of the United States Immi- thorized employment prior to filing an ap-(3) continue to be employed by the Attor- gration Board shall establish". plication for adjustment of status" and in-ney General after the date the functions of (F) by striking out "inquiry" in th¢ sixth serting in lieu thereof "has failed to main-the Board af Immigration Appeals are as- sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "hear- ,„in continuously a legal status since entrysumed by the United States Immigration int; and into the United States".Board. (G) by striking out "inquiry" In the sev. (b) The amendment made by subsectionthere shall be no reduction in grade or com- enth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof (a) shall apply to applications for adjust-pensation for one year after the date of ter- "hearing". ment of status filed before. on. or after theminntion of the individual's membership pn (3) Subsection (b) of such section ts date of the enactment of this Act
the Board of Immigration Appeals. ' · amended by striking out "Attorney Gener-

TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS al" in the first and fourth sentences and in- - PART E-DEPORTATIO<PROCm[Nes
SEC. 126.(a) The first sentence of section serting in lieu thereof "United States Immi- ~ - BURDEN 0/ PROOF

234 (8 U.S.C. 1124) is amended by stritring gration Rnord" and by stritring out the third R& 141. Section 291  (8 U.S.C. 1361) ts
--outi'special-inquiry-officers"-and-inserting sentence. .._ amended in the third sintence bylnserting

in lieu thereof "immigration Judges". .
 --(4; -Eubsettl6~ (er-6f surir -section-Ts -to identify himself correctly by name and

(b*l) Subsection (a) of section 235 (8 amended by striking  out "to the Attorney nationailty and" after "such person". ·
U.S.C. 1225) is amended- General"

CA) by striking out -special inquiry offi.. (e) Section 242(b) (8 U.S,C. 1252(b)) is TrrLE II-REFORM OF LEGAL

cers" in the first sentence and inserting in amended- r IMMIGRATION
lieu thereof -immigration judges", (1) by striking out "special inquiry offi- PART A-IMMIGRANTS -

--(B)-by-*tr~Fli~kut ". including special in- cer" each place it appears in the first. -  - - NIY¥In TCAL w.nRTATIONS  -
qulry officers." In-the fourth sentence -and second. third. and seventh sentences and in-
inserting in lieu thereof "and any immign. serting in lieu thereof "immigration judge". Szc. 201. (a) Subsection (a) of section 201

tion judge". (2) by striking out "shall administer (8 U.S.C. 1151) 18 amended to read as fol-

(C) by striking out'; including special in. oathsr and all that follows through "Attor- lows
quiry officers.- in the sixth sentence. ney General."in the first sentence. "(a) Exclusive of special immigrants de-

(D) by striking out"and special inquiry of- (3) by strik=ing out -Attorney General fined in section, 101(a)(27), immigmats born
ficers" In the sixth sentence and inserting In shall prescribe" in the second sentence and to permanent resident aliens during a tem-
lieu thereof "and immigration judges-, and -inserting in lieu thereof "Chairman of the Porary visit. abroad. immediate relatives

(E) by striking out "special inquiry offi- United States Immigration Board shall es- specified in subsection (b) of this section.
cer" each place it appears in the seventh tablish". immigrants admitted under section 211(a)
sentence and inserting iii lieu thereof "im- (4) by striking out "In any case" and all- on the basis of a prior Issuance of a visa to
migration judge". that follows through "an additional-immt- their accompanying parent who is such an

(2) Subsection (b) of such section 18 gration officer" in the fourth sentence and immediate relative. aliens who are admitted
amended by striking out "a special inquiry inserting in lieu thereof "An immigration Or granted asylum under section 207 or 208.
officer for further inquiry" in the second officer" and by striking out "in such case allens provided records of permanent rest-
sentence and Inserting in lieu thereof "an such-additional immigration officer" in that dence- under section 214(d). and aliens
immigration judge for' an exclusion hear- sentence. whose status is adjusted to permanent rest-
int: (5) by striking out the fifth and sixth sen- dent status under section 2454 aliens born

(3) Subsection (c) of such section ts tences. in a foreign state or dependent area who
amended- (6) by striking out "such regulations" and may be issued immigrant visas or who may

(A) by striking out "or to the special in- all that follows through "shall prescribe" in otherwise acquire the status of an alien law-
quiry officer during the examination before the seventh sentence and inserting in lieu fully admitted to the United States for per-
either of such officers" in the first sentence thereof "rules as are established by the manent residence are limited to-
and inserting in lieu thereof "during the ex- Chairman of the United States Immigration "(1) family reunification immigrants de-
amination or an immigmtion Judge during Board'; scribed In section 203(a) and immigrants ad-
an exclusion hearing", (71 by striking out "Such regulations" in mitted under section 211(a) on the basis of a

(B) by striking out "no funher inquiry by the eighth sentence and inserting in lieu prior issuance of a visa to their accompany-
a special inquiry officer" in the first sen- thereof "Such rules". and ing parent under section 203(a), in a number
tence and inserting in lieu thereof "no fur- (8) by striking out "Attorney General not to exceed in any fiscal year the number
ther examination or exclusion haring". shall be final" in the tenth sentence and in- equal to (A) three hundred and fifty thou-

(C) by striking out "inc:uiry·or further in- serting in lieu thereof "immigration judge sand. minus (B) the sum of (i) the number
quiry" in the first sentence and inserting in shall be final unless reversed on appeal". of immediate relatives specified in subsec-
Meu thereof "examination or hearing". (f) The last sentence of section 273(d) (8 tion (b) of this section who in the previous

(D) by striking out -any inquiry or fur- U.S.C. 1323(d)) is amended by striking out fiscal year were issued immigrant visasor
ther inquiry by a special inquiry officer" in "special Inquiry officers" and inserting in otherwise acquired the status of aliens law-
the second sentence and inserting in lieu lieu thereof "immigration Judges".· ' fully admftted to the United States for per-
thereof "any examination or hearing". and - (g) Section 292 (8 U.S.C. 1362) ts amended manent residence. (11) the number of immi.

(E) by striking out "an inquiry before a to read as follows: ·' -· - ·~ . - grants admltted under section 211(a) on the
special inquiry officer" in the third sentence -SEC. 292. In any proceeding or hearing basis of a prior issuance of a visa to their ac-
and inserting in lieu thereof "an exclusion before an immigratiod judge and in sny companying parent who ts mich an immedl-

- hearing before an immigration Judge". appeal before the United States Immigrp ate relative. (111) the number of immigrants
(c*l) Sections 106(a)(2), 236. and 242(b) (8 tion Board from any such proceeding. the, boin to permanent resident aliens during a

UB.C. 11058(a)(2). 1126. 1252(b)) are each person concerned shall have the privilege of temporary visit abroad. and (iv) the number
amended by striking out -A" and "a" each being represented.(at no expense' to the of aliens who in the previous fiscal year
place either appears before "special inquiry Government and at no unreasonable delay) were provided records of permanent rest-
officer" and inserting in lieu thereof "An" by such counsel. authorized to practice in dence under section 214(d). plus (C) the dif-
and "an", respectively. · . .- such proceedinga. u he shall choose.". ference (if any) between the maximum,

-

...
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number of visas which may be lasued under be fort, thousand plus the amount of the allocated visas. The Attorney  Generar nmy.

paragraph (2) during the prior fiscal year difference.-; when he deems it to be En the national: in-

and the number of visas Essued- under that -/ terest. valve the requirement ot the greced-
PROIRENCE AND NONPREFIRENCE AIJACATION ing sentence that an alien'& servicel in the

paragraph during that year. and not to SYSTEMS~ r:i:~fo~ude~i~c~~zz z. 2:: Ca~I°1~n ZZUSns. oi~ =I .
any fincal year 27. per centum of the.numeri- 6 amendedi - sought by an employer in the Uhleed States

whether an Immigrant has.exceptionar abilli-(al indeper¥!Rnt immigrants described in through (e)  as F,h-„0114 (21 through Ch). ty the possession of a degree.. diploma..ce*
section 203(b), ant immigrants idmitted

1, under section 211fa) on the basis ot a. Prior ~~~~ out»subsecubn~(a) and in- ~~=15:=N==F=t ~
issuance of· a visa to their accompanying: serting  in lieu thereof the following·

i! I
equal to (A) seventy-flve thousand, minus to the numericallimitation specified in sec. shall not by itself be considered sumcient

(B) the number of special immigrants (other tivn 201(aXI) fbr family reunification Immi- evidence of such exceptional ability.
-(2) SKILLED WORKERS.-Qualined' immt-than those _ described in section grants Rhallbeallotted visas as follows

101(a*27*A)) who in the previous fiscal "(1) UNMARRIED SONS AND DAUGH:rERS or grants who are capable of- performine

~ ~ZZ~~**r5:Z~°L~; ~:~~~~0~~~ ~mi= 55*BS*5553-
admitted to the United States for perma· of the United States shall be allocated visas
nent residenct plus (C) the.difference- (iL in a number not to exceed-15,per centilm, of cated any visas not required for the classes«.

any),betweenthe·maximum. number of visas. such numerical limitation. plus any visas specified in paragraph (11

which may be lasued under paragmph. (1) not required for the. class specified in· parb "(3) NoNPREFI~RENCE ALIENS.-ViSM authoB

during the prior fiscal year and the number graph (4). ized in any fiscal year. under seation

of visas Issued under that paragraph during ··(2) SPOUSES AND CHILDREN. 0, F:ERMANENT 201(a)(Z). less those required for issuaneeto

that year. and not to exceed in any of the RESIDENT Air.TrNS.-QUAlIfied'mmitrants.who the classes specified in paragraphs (1) and

first three quarters of any fiscal year 27 per are the spouses or children of an dion- law- (27.. shall be made available to other quall-

centum of the- numerical limitation for all fully dmitted for permanent, residence or fled immigrants in the chronological order.
of such fiscal year.". who (A) as of May 27.1982, had Received ap. in which they qualify. No. immigrant visa·

(b) Section 202(a) (8 U.S.C. 1152(a)) is proval of. a petition made on theirbehalf for shall be issued underthts paragraph to an
amended- preference status by reason of the relation. adopted child or prospective adopted' child

-«w-Ne-persen- n- - ship desczlbed-in_thlaparagraph-as_In_dfect. 015 a United State, citizen, or lawfully rest-

dertinginlieuthere~ ··Caxl) Exc~pt ,; spe- on such date, and (B) continue to qualify-aefit alten-unle=*A,-rvalkihome*udy-has

cifically provided in paragraph (2) of this under the terms of the Act as in effect on been favorably recommended by an agency

subsection and in section 101(a)(27).  201(b). such date shall be allocated, visas in. a of the State of the child's proposed rest.

203, and 214(d),no persort; number not to exceed 65 per eentum,of such denee. or by an agency authorized brthat

(2) by striking out ", except as specifical- numerical limitation, plus· any visas not re. State to conduct such * study, or, in the

--lrlandall_thalfollaws_up to the period at quired forthe class specified in paragraph case of a child adopted abroad. by an appro-

the end. and (11--7 --priate· public or private· adoption· agency

(3) by adding at the end the following new "(3) MARRIED SONS AND DAUGHTERs O/ Cm- which is licensed in the United States; and

paragraph: mts.-Qualified immigrants whoj are the (B) the child has been kevocably released

"(2XA) Except as provided in subpara- married sons or mirried daughters of citi. for Immigration and adoption. No natural

graph (B), the tetal number· of natives of zens of the United States shall be allocated parent or prior adoptive parent of any-such

any single foreign state who are issued im- visas in a number not to exceed 10 per child-shall thereafter. by virtue of such par-

, migrant visas or may otherwise acquire the centum of such numerical limitation, plus entage, be accorded any right privilege. or

status of an alien lawfully admitted for per- any visas not required for Be classes speci- status under this Act.. No tknmigrant visa

mnnent msidence under subsections (a) and fled in.paragraphs (1) and CD. snall otherwise be issued under this para-

(b) of section 203 or whoare admitted under -(4)• UNMARRIED BROTHERS AND SISTERS O, graph to an unmarried child under the age

section 212(a) on the basis of a prior issu- Cmums AND PREVIOUS n/TH PREFERENCS.-I . :
 ·of sixteen except a child who Is accompany-

ance of & visa to their accompanying parent -(A) qualified immigrabts who are the un. ing or fbllowing to Join his natural parent- '

under·subsection. (a) or (b) of section 203 tnarriedbrothers or sistem oicitizens of the , An immigrant visa shall not be issued'to-an
shall not exceed  in any fiscal year- United States, if such dtizens' are st least immigrant under paragriwh· (1). (2>. or (3)

"(i) twenty thousand. in, the case of any twenty-one yeam of age. and ~ until the consular officer 18  in receipt ot a
foreign state other than a foreign state con- "(B) qualified immigrants who, (i) as of determination made by the Secretary of

tiguous to the United States, or the date of enactment of the Immigration Labor pursuant ta the provisions of section

"(ti) forty thousand (or the number deter- Reform and Control Act of 1983 had re- 212(a)(14). The provisions of sections

mined under subparagraph (C)). in the·case ceived approval of a petition made on their 212(dxll) shall apply  with respect. bo any

of any foreign state contiguous to the behalf for preference status by ressoh of alien petitioning to be classified as a prefer.
United States. the relationship described in paragraph (5) ence immigrant undtr paragraph (;1 '

"(B) If in a f ise~1 year the total number of of section 203(a) of. this Act as in effect on "(c) GUIDE FOR ALLOCATION BETWEEN PREr-

immediate relatives specified in section the day before such date. and (11) continue nniCE SYST,svs.-Where it is determined

201(b). ~mmigrants· admitted under seetion to qualify under the terms of this Act- as in that the maximum number of visas will be

211(a) on the basis of a prior issuance of a effect on the day before such date, made available under section 202(a)/2) to·

visa to their aa:ompanying parent who is shall be allocated visas in a number not to natives of any single: foreign state (defined

such an immediate relative allens pravided exceed 10 per centum of such numerical.lim- in section 202(b)) or any dependent area-

records 'of perInanent residence imder sec- i~atiott. Plus- arly visas not reclillned for t}w (defined in section 202(cr)~ 1,1.any fiscarymi<
tion 214(d). and special immigrants defined rlisces specified tn paragraphs (1) through Indetermining whether.to prnvide forvisas

in section 101(8*29) (other than those de- (3).". tosuch natives under the preference, system ,

scribed in subparagrapli (A)  thereof ) who -(b) PREFERENCE,AND NOMERZRENCE *,In- described in subsection (ator that described

were issued immigrant visas orotherwise ac- CATION mR INDEPENDENT IMMTGRANTS.- in subsection (b). visa numbers with respect

quired the status of allens lawfully admitted Aliens subject to the numerical limitation to natives ofthatstateshall be allocatedi(to

to the United. States  for permanent resi~ specified in. section. 201(a)(2)' for.independ- the extent practicable and  otherwise con-

dence who are natives of a particular for- ent Immigrants shall be. allors:*pd visas as sistent with this section): in a manner so

elm state exceeded twenty thousand. then follown: that the ratio of- -
the numprical limitation, applicable: to that -(1) ALIF:NS WHO AREMEMBERS- ornm PRO- "(1) the sum of U) the number of family.

state inthe toUowing fiscal year under sub- msIONS HOLDING. DOCTORAL DE[,REES· OR reunification immigrants described' In sub.

paragraph (A) shall be reduced by the ALIENS 01 DICEZZIONAL ABILITy.-Qualified section (a). and (18) the number of immedi-

amount of such excess immigrants who are members of the profes• aae relatives specified in section 201(tb), im-

"(C) If in any fiscal year the  number of sions holding doctoral  degrees,(er the equiv, migrants born to ' permanent residents

allena chargeable ta & contiguous to,-4En .1-nt dente) or whobecause.aftheirexcep- during#-temporary visitabivad, linmigrants

state who areissued.immigmnt„viaas or ottl- tional abnity in the wid»naes. arts, or busi- admitted under aectinn  2118) on the- basil

erwise acquire, the staLus of. an,alien lawful- n-= will substantinlly benefit.prospectively of a Prior imiuante of a via to thetraceom-

ly admitted to the United Sta~es for perma- the national economy. cultural or educs- panyins Parent who. D- such an immediate

nent residence is  less th•n forty thousand- tional interests or welfare of tha United - relat»-Cr underlection 203(a). and, aliens

theninthefollowing fiscalyearthemimber States. and whose services in  the  acieneet Pmrmaio mords of permanent restdence

to be usld in clause (11, of subparagaph U) uts. Drofessions. or businesi, are  sought by under metion 14(4 Who are native, of
for the other contiguous foreign state •hn" an employer in.$he United St**M .han be such state and who are ts,ued imm*grant

/
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visas or otherwise acquire the status of or. having made such investment, has falled such an international organizatio!1 and (D
aliens lawfully admitted to the United without good cause to maintain such an in- while maintaining  the status of a nonimmi-

+ States for permanent -residence tri that vestment for a period of at least one year grant under paragraph (15)(Gxtv) or parn-
. fiscal year. to after the date of such entry or after the mph (13)(N). hu resided and been ph»

-(2) the sum of (A) the number of inde- date such substantial investment was made. knlly present in the United States within
pendent immigrants described in subsection whichever date was later;". seven years of the date of application for a
(b)..and (B) the number of special immS· LABOR CERTIFICATION 'visa or for adjustment of status to a status
grants defined in section 101(a*27) (other SEL 201 (a) Paragraph (14) of section under this subpanimph and for a period or j
than those described in subparagraph (A)- 212(a) (8 U.S.C. 1182(a)) is amended b, periods aggregating at least fifteen years
thereof) -and Immigrants admitted under striking out "(A)" and all that follows prior to the denth Of snrh officer or employ-
section 211(a) on the basis of a prior issu- · through the end and inserting in lieu there. ee. and (U) applies for admission under this
ance of a *sa totheir accompanying parent of the following: -(A) there are not suffi- subparagraph no later than six monthsunder section 203(b). who are natives of cient qimlified workers (or equally qualified nfter the date of such death or six months
such state and who are issued immigrant workers in the case of allens (1) who are after the date this subparagraph is enacted.

~ . visas or otherwise acquire the status of members of the teaching profession or who whichever ts later:
aliens lawfully admitted to the United have exceptinnil ability in the sciences or - 'YtiD an inimigrant who is a retired officer
States for permanent residence-- in that arts) available in the United States in the or employee of such an international orn-
fiscal year, occupations in which the aliens will be em- nization. and (I) while maintaining the
is equal to 4.65 to 1. ployed; (B) sufficient workers in the United status of 4 nonimmigrant under paragraph

"(d)(l) A spouse or child as defined in sub- States could not within a reasonable period (15*Gxiv). has resided and been physically
paragraph (A), (B), (C), (D), or (E) of sec- of time be trained for such occupations by present in the United States within seven
tion 101(b*l) shall, if not otherwise entitled. (or through funds provided by) potential years of the date of application for a visa or
to an immigrant status and the immediate employers; and (C) the employment of for adjustment of status to a status under
issuance of a visa under subsection (a) or aliens in such occupations wil; not adversely this subparagraph and for a period or peri-
(b). be entitled to the same status, and the affect the wages and working conditions of ods aggregating at least fifteen years prior

, same order of consideration provided in the workers in the United States who are simb to the officer or employee's retirement from
respective subsection. if accompanying or larly employed. In making such determinb any such international organization. and
following to join. his spouse or parent. tions the Secretary of Labor may use labor CI) applies for admission under this sub-

"(2) Waiting· lists otapplicants for visas market Information without reference to paragraph (1) on or before December 31.
under this section shall be maintained in ae- the specific job opportunity for whieh certi- 1992 and (11) no later than six months after
cordance with regulations prescribed by the fication is requested.  An alien on behalf of the date of such retirement or six months
Secretary of Statez. whom a certification 13 soughtmust have an after the date this subparagraph 19 enacted

(2)_Subsection (e) of_such_section, assorei_offer of employmentfrom»an_employer__ts_ _,zhtsheyer is_lder:or
designated. 11 amended- . : the United States. The exclusion of .lion. ••(iv) an Immiriant who is the spouse of a

(A) by inserting "or under subsection (b)- under this paragraph shall only apply to retired omcer or employee accorded the
after "subsection (a)- the first place it ap- preference immigrants described in section status of special immigrant under clause
pean and · 203(b) (1) and (2) and to nonprefurence lin- (111), accompanying or following to Join such

(B) by striking out "subsection Car the migrants described in section 203(b)(3). De- petired officer or employee as a member of
second place it appears and inserting in lieu cisions of the Secretary of Labor made pur- his immediate family.-.
thereof "the respectife subsection-: suant tothid paragriph.including thilasu- Cb) S~tion 101(axiS)~ - (8 U.8.0.--

(b) Section 202 (8 U.S.C. 1152) is amended ance and content of regulations and the use ' 1101(a)(15» is amended-by striking out"or"
by striking out subsection (e), section 204 (8 of labor market information under this at the end of mibparagraph (L). by striking
U.S.C. 1154) is amended by striking out sub- paragraph, shall be reviewable by an appro- out the period at the end of subparagraph
section (f), and section 245(b) (8 U.S.C. priate district court of the .United Statel (M) an<; inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and
1255(b)) is amended by striking out "202(e) but the court shall not set aside such a decl- by adding at the end the following new

sion unless there is compelling evidence paragraph:./

(c*1)(A) Subsection (f) of section 203 (8 that the Secretary made such decision in an -CNX!) the parent of an alien accorded the
U.S.C- 1153). as redesignated by subsection arbitrary and capricious manner;-. status of special immigrant under para-
(**1). is.amen(led by striking out "para- (b) Section 212(<D (8 U.S.C. 1181(d)) ts graph (27*I)(i). but only if and while the
graphs (1) through (6) of subsection (a)- amended by adding at the end the followini alien *s a child. or
and inserting in lieu thereof -subsection W new paragraph: "(ti) a child of such parent or of an allen
or pursuant to paragraphs (1) through (3) "(11) The requirement in paragraph (14) accorded the status of a special immigrantof subsection (b)': of subsection (a) relating to an offer of em- under paragraph (27*I) (iD, (lit), or (ivl-.

(B) Subsection (g) of such section, as so ployment from an employer in the United
redesignated. ts amended by striking out States may be waived with respect to any UnCTIVE DATES AND TRANSITION

"paragraphs (1) through (6) of - subsection alien seeking to enter the United States aa Sm 205. (a) The amendments made by
(a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsec-. ari immigrant under section 203(b)(1), if the sections 201. 202, and 203 shall apply to the
Lion (a) or paragraphs (1) through (3) of Attorney General deems it to be in the na- admission of aliens to the,United States on
subsection (b)" each place it appeara. tional interest:. and after October 1. 1984. The amendments

(2)(A) Subsection (a) of section 204. (8 0-4 SPESIAL IMMIGRANTS ~ made by section 204 shall take effect on the
U.S.C. 1154) is amended- SEC. 204. (a) Section 101(a)(27) (8 U.S.C date of the enactment of this Act.

(i) by striking out "paragraph (1). (4). or 1101(a)(27)) ts amended by striking out "or" ' (b)(l) In the case of a petition filed under
(5) of section 203(a)" and inserting in lieu at the end of subparagraph (G). by striking- section 204(a) of the Immigration and Na-

tionality Act bgore October 1. 1984. suchthereof "paragraph (1). (3), or (4) of section out the period at the end of subparagraph  petition shall be deemed. as of mich date, to203(a)':- (H) and inserting in lieu thereof ": or". and
(11) by striking out "section 203(8*3)" and by adding at the end of the fojlowing new be a petition for the new corresponding

inwrting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1).of subparagraph: · preference or nonpreference status (as de-
section 203(br. and · ·· "(Ixi) an immigrant  who isthe unmarried fined in Paragraph (2)). and the Priority

(111) by striking out "203(a)(6)" and insert- son or daughter of an officer or employee date for such petition shall remnin in effect
ing in lieuthereof "203(b)(Dor.203(b)(3)". or of a former officer or employee, of an (21 For purposes of paragraph (1). the - ~-

CB) Subsection (b) of such section ts International organization described in term -new corresponding preference or non-
amended by striking out "section 203(a) (3) parsgraph (15*G)(i). and (I) while main- preference status- means. in the case of a

, .. or (a)" and inserting in lieu,thereof "para- wning the status of a nonimmigrant under petition for B--
, graph (1). (21 or (3) Of section 203(br. · paragraph (15)(G)(lv) or paragraph (15*N). (A) preference status described In section /

(d) Section 241(a)(9) (8 UAC 125148)(9)) has resided and been phys~a"y present in 202(a)£ 1) of the Immigration and National-
ts hmended- . the United 4tates within seven years of the tty Act (as ih effect on September 30. 1084).

(1) by inserting "CA)" after "(9)': and date of application for  a visa or for adjust- the preference status described in such sec-
(2) bystriking out the semicolon at the ment of status to a statuR under this sub* tion as in effect after such date

end thereof and inserting In lieu thereof ". paragraph =n,1 for a period or periods aggre- (B) preference statia described in section
or". and , gating d least seven years between the ages 203(a)(2) of such Act (as in effect an Sep-

13) by mirting at the end th,*eof the fol. of five and twenty-one years. and (ID ap- '-nil-r 30. 1984). the preference st*tm de-
lowing new subparagraptj plies for admission under this subpangraph ' scribed in such section u in effect after

"(B) was arimitted as an independent im- no later than his twenty-fifth birthday or such rint, ~ ·
migrant by the end- of the one-year period six months after the date this subparagraph (C) preference status described in section  .
fonowing the date of entry failed to invest is enacted. whichever 9 later; 20*a)(3) of such Act (u En effect on Sep-
substantial capital in an enterprise in the -(11) an immigrant whifia the surviving tember 30, 1984). the preference status de-
United States as required in such paragraph spouse of a d-•Red officer or employee of scribed In both paragraphs (1) and (2) of
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section 203(b) of such Act as in effect after "at) the employment of the alten in such cant's request. a de novo. administrative
such date; labor or services will not adversely affect hearing.

(D) preference status described in section the wages and working conditions of work- "(C) The Secretary of labor shall expedi-
203(8*4) of such Act (u In effect on Sep- ers in the United States who are similarly tiously make a new determination on the re-
tember 30, 1984). the preference status de- ·employed quest for certification in the case of a non-
scribed in section 203(8*3) of such Act as in The Secretary of La6or may require by reg- immigrant described in section '
effect after mich date; ulation. as a condition of iss„Ins the certifi- 101(aX 15XHXUXB) tf qualified eligible indi-

- , (E) preference status described in section
203(a*5) of such Act (as in effect on Sep- cation. the payment of a fee to recover the viduals are not actually available at the

reasonable costs of proceming applications time such labor or services are required and
tember 30. 1984).the preference status de- for certification. - a certification was denied in whole or in
scribed in section 203(a*4) of such Act as in .
effect after such date:·. · · · "(B) The Secretary of Labor may not issue part because of the availability of qi,elfied

(F) preference status described in section a certification under subparagraph (A) if- eligible individuall If the employerasserts

203(a*6) of such.Act (as in effect on Sep- "(i) there is a strike or lockout in the that any eligible individuals who have been
course of a labor dispute which, under the referred are not qualified. the burden of

~~~ ~0. E~~~1 ~~3~bi~f~~Hth~~ldof regulations  precludes such certification: or proof is on the employer to establish that \
"(it) the employer, during the previous the individuals referred are not qualified be-

skilled labor. or the nonpreference status
described in section 203(bX3). in the case of two years. employed nonimmigrant aliens cause of employment-related reasons;

unskilled labor. of such Act as in effect after admitted to the United States under section "(D) For purposes of this paragraph. the
- 101(a)(15*H)(it) and the Secretary of Labor term 'eligible individual' means. with re-

Buch date; and
(G) nonpreference status described in iee. has determined  after notice and opportunt- spect to employment, an individual whois

tion 203(a)(7) of such Act (as in effect on ty for a hearing, that the employer during not an unauthorized alien (as defined in sec-

September 30. 1984), the preference statuses that period substantially violated an essen- tion 274A(a*4)) with respect to that em-

described in  paragraph (3) of section 203(b) tial term or condition of the labor certifica- .ploymenL

of such Act (as in effect after such date) in tion with respect to the employment of do- ··(4) The Secretary of Labor, in consulta-

the case of investors or the nonpreference mestic or nonimmigrant workers or has not tion with the Attorney General and the Sec-

described in section 203(b)(3) of such Act (as Daid a penalty (or penalties) for such viola-  retary of Agriculture. shall annually report

in effect after such date) in the CRR~ of non- tions which may be assessed by the Secre- to the Congress on the certifications provid-
tary.of Labor. except that no employer may ed under this subsection. the Impact of

(c) When an Immigrant, in possession of be denied certification for more than one aliens admitted puriuant to such certifica- -

an unexpired immigrant visa issued before year for apy such violation. tions on labor conditions in the United
4, - - lication_for_*_States. and -on_Compliani-of_e-m-Ployers and _

mi~22 his~dmi-obilityt;~derl;Lagraphs labor certification _ under section nonimmigrants with the terms and 66*di-
(20),and (21) of section 212(a) shall be deter- 101(aXISXHXUXaM- tions of such nonimmigrants' admission to
mined under the provisions of law in effect "(i) the Secretary of Labor may not re- - the United States
on the date of the issuance of such visa. quire that such an application for labor cer- ..(5) There are authorized to be appropri-

tification be filed more than eighty days ated for.each fiscal year. beginning withPART B-NONIMMIGRANTS - before the first.date the employer require, fi«,91 year 1982 $10,000.000 for the pur-
H-2 WOIULKKS the labor or services-orge-ilild ---.- poses (A) of recruiting domestic workers  for

SED 211. (a)'Paragraph (15*H) of section •·(ti) such application shall be condidered temporary labor and services which might
101(a) (8 U.S.C. 1101(a)) is amended bY to have met the requirements of paragraph otherwise be performed by nonimmigrants
striking out "to perform temporary services (2) unless the Secretary of Labor. within described In section 101(ax15)(Hxit). and
or labor. if unemployed persons capable of seven days of the filing of  such application. (B) of monitoring terms and conditions
performing such service or labor cannot be notifies the employer filing such application under which such nonimmigrants (and do-found in this country" tn cla,1, (11) and in- whether such application meets such re- mestic workers employed by the Rame em.serting in lieu thereof "(a) to perform ad- quirements and, if not states the reasons ployers) Are employed in the United States
fultural labor or services. as defined by the theref6r and provides an opportunity for The Secretary of T-hor is authorized to
Secretary of Labor in regulations. of a tem- the prompt resubmission of a modifled ap- take such actions. including imposing appro-
porary or seasonal nature, or (b) to perform plication; priate penalties and seeking apprqpriate in-
other tempofary services or labor". "(111) the Secretary of Labor shall make. junctive relief and specific performance of(b) Section 214 (8 U.ELC. 1184) is anrfend- not less than twenty days before the date contractual obligations. as may be necessary
ed- . such labor or services are first required to(1) by adding at the end of:ubsection (a, to assure employer compliance with terms
the following new sentences: "An alien may be performed. the certification described in and conditions of employment under this
not be admitted to the United States as a paragraphs (2*A) (i) and (11) if an employer subsection.", and
nonimmigrant  linder section has complled with the criteria for certifica- (4) by adding at the end the following new

tion, including the recruitment of eligible
101(8*15XH*tixa) for an aggregate period individuals as prescribed by the Secretary, subsection: .
of more than eight manths in any calendar and the employer does not actually have. or "(e) The provisions of subsections (a) and

~rmu.~~twAN~ ~ ~~i~mUtiac~~t~i~ has not been provided with referrals of, (c) of this' section preempt any State or

before the date of the enactment of the Im~ qualified eligible individuals who have local law regulating admissibility of nor*n-

migration Reform and Control Act of 1983 agreed to perform such labor or services on migrant workers.".

has recognized require a longer perlod~ the terms and conditions 'of a job offer (c) The amendments made by this section -

which may exceed one year. An alien who which meets the requirements of the Secre- apply to petitions and applications filed

was admitted to the United States as a non- 'tary and who are otherwise available, except under section 214(c) of the Immigration and

immigrant under section 101(aXISXHXii) that the terms of such labor certifiention Nationality Act on or after the first day of

during the preceding five-year period may shall remain effective only if the employer the sixth month beginning after the date of ·- 1

not be admitted under that provision if the continues to accept for empl6yment, until ' the enactment of this Act. , , - 1

' alien violated the terms of any such previ- the date the aliens depart for work with the (d) The Attorney General in'consultation . ~

ous admission. The Attorney General *h,•11 employer, qualified eligible individuals who with the Secretary Of Labor and, in connect

provide for such procedures for the entry apply to the employer or are referred to the tion with agricultural labor or services, the

and exit of nonimmigrants described in sec. employer; and , · Secretary of Agriculture. shall approve all

tion 101(a*15)(Hxit) as maybe neeessnry to -(iv) the petition. or the'application for a regulations to be issued implementing the

carry out this section". certification. may be filed by an association amendments made by this section. Notwith-

(2) by inserting "(1)" after "(c)" in Subset- representing agricultural producers who use standing any other provision of law, final -

tion (c). agricultural labor or Bervices. The filing of - regulations implementing the amendments

(3) by adding at the end of subsection (c) such a petition or application on a member's made by this section shall be issued, on an
the following new paragraphs - behalf does not relieve the member of any interim or other basis. not later than the

"(2)(A) A petition to Import an alien u a liability for represe~tations made in such first day of the sixth month beginning after

nonimmlgrant under section petttion or application unless the n==ncia- the date of the enactment of this Act

101(aX15XHXii) may not be approved by tion is the sole employer of all alien agricul- STUDENTS

the Attorney General unless the petitioner tural labor or services. in which case only- S/c. 212. Ca) Section 212(e) (8 U.S.C
has applied to the Secretary of Labor for a the association shall be liable for represen

- certification that- tations made in such petition or application. 1182(e)) 18 amended-

e<i) there are not sufficient workers who "(B) The Secretary of Labor shall provide (1) by Inserting "(1)" after "No person".

are able. wnling. qualified, and who will be for an expedited procedure for the review of 12) by inserting after -training" the fol-
available at the time and at the plaM» a denial of certification under paragraph (2) lowingl -or (2) admitted under section
needed to perform the labor or services  in- in the case of a nonimmigrant described in 1010*15) (F) or (M) .or acquiring such
volved in the petition. and section 101(a)(15*H)(11*a). or at the appli- status after .A...1--404: and
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/» C,) by striking out "clause (111)- in the 101(a)(13) or who waaadmitted asanonim- fromthe United States under subsection (a)

53 #cond prov!80 and inserting In lieu thereof migrant visitor without a visa under section and this subsection.
f -rinnge (l)(lit) or Clause (2)'; and 212(1).". -(11) a description of the conditions of

(4) by striking out the period and insert- (cx 1) The amendments made by subsee entry with a waiver under this subsection.
L ing in lieu thereof the following ": And pm- tion (a) apply to aliens admitted to the including the limitation of such entry to
- vided AIrther. That the Attorney General United States after the date of the enact- ninety days and the consequences of failure

mn. if he determines it to be in the public ment of this Act to abide by such conditions. and
interest waive such two-year foreign res~ (2) The amendments made by subsection -(111) questions for the, alien to answer
denae requirement-- (b) apply to aliens without regard to the concerning any previous denial of the alien's

"(A) in the case of an alien admitted on or date the aliens enter the United States. application for a visa.
/ before September 30. 1989. under sectfon except that such amendments shall not -(D) An alien may not be provided a

101(a)(15*FL (D who is applying for a visa apply to aliens who as of the date of the en- waiver under this subsection unless the -
as an immigrant described in section actment of this Act meet the qualifications alien has waived any right (i) to review or
202(bX1) and who has obtained his degree for a waiver of the two-year foreign rest- .appeal under the Act of an immigration of-
from a college or university in the. United dence requirement under paragraph (A) of flcers determination as to the admissibility
States. and who has been offered a position section 212(e) of the Immigration and Na- of the allen at the port of entry into the
u a faculty member or academic researcher tionality Act (as amended by section (a) of United States or (11) to contest, other than
in the field in which he obtained his degree this section). on the basis of an application for asylum,
by a United States college or university, or VISA WAIVER /OR CERTAIN VISITORS any action for deportation against the allen. _
al) who has obtained a degree in a natural -(3)(A) The Attorney General and theSEC. 211 (a) Section 212 (8 U.S.C. 1182) is Secretary of State acting jointly may desig-- science. mathematics. computer science, or amended by adding at the end thereof the nate up to eight countries as pilot countriesan B..gineering field from a eo]lege or uni- following new subsection: for purposes of this subsection.versity in the United States. who is applying -a)(1) The Attorney General and the Sec-
for a visa as an immigrant described in see- retary of State are authorized to establish a "(B) For the period beginning after the,
tion 202(b) (1) or (2). and who has been of- pilot program (hereafter in this subsection thirty-day period described in paragraph
fend a researck business. or technical post- referred to as the 'program') under which (2XA) and ending on the last day of the
Lion by a United States employer in the- the requirement of paragraph (26)(B) of first fiscal year which begins after such
field in which he obtained such degree. or subsection Ca) may be waived by the Attor- thirty·¢lay period. a country may not be des-
(iti) who has obtained an advanced degree in ney General and the Secretary of State~ «~fl~2 U~~ybi~nl~fusals ~fbusiness or economts from a college ar uni- acting jointly and in accordance with this nonimmigrant visitor visas for nationaln ofversity Inthe United States. who has excep- subsection. in the case ofanallen who--
tional ability in business or economics. who 7A) ts applying for lion during the that country during the two previous full
is applying for  6 visa as an immigrant de- _pilot program period (as defined in para· fiscal years was less than 2.0 per centum of
acrivect in secuon :tuaD, (1, or (14 a=1-whu graph (5)) d--i nf,nimmigrant visitor (de• the *tal munber of  -nonimmigrant-¥lattor---1»s been offered a research. business or .- scribed in section 101(a)(15)(18)) for a period *~ ~~n2fr;1;L~%5*~~M ;22t~hnical position by a United States em- not exceeding ninety days

- ployer which la in the field in which hd ob- #(B) is a national of acountry which- _, and
tained such degree and which requires such ••Ci) extends (or agrees to extend) rectpro- "(11) the average number"of-refusals of
exceptional abdty, or cal privileges to citizens and national, of the nonimmigrant visitor visas for nationals of

"(B) in the case of an alien admitted United States. and -,h., country during either of such two.pre-
Under section 101(a*15*F) who haa ob- "(11) is designated as a pilot country imcipr vious full fiscal years was less than 15 per
talned a de«ree in a natural scienct comput- paragraph (3): centum of the total number of nonimmt-
er science; or ina field of engineering or -(C) before such admission compretes grant visitor visas for nationals of that
business. who is applying for a visa u a non- such immigration form as the Attorney country which were granted or ·refused
immigrant described in secuon General shall establish under paragraph. during that year.
101(aX15*H*til). and who will receive no (2)(CD and executes a waiver of review and "(C) For each fiscal year (within the pilot -
more than four years of training by a appeal described tn paragraph (2XD): program period) after the period specified
United Sta¢hs tirm. corporation. or other "(D).has a round-trip. nonrefundable. in subparagraph (B)-
legal entity. which tsaining will enable such nontrangferable, open-dated transportation "(D in the tase of a country which was a
alien-to return to the country of his nation- ticket which- pilot country in the previous fiscal year, a
allv or last residence and be employed "(i) 18 issued by a carrier which has en- country may not be dest-ted u a pilot
there asa manager by the same firm. corpo- tered into an agreement described in para- country unless the sum of-
ration. or other legal entity. or a branch- graph (4). and "(D the total of the number of nationals
subsidiary, or affilia:2 thereof. "(11) guarantees transport of the alien out of that country who were excluded from ad-
Thirty days after the,end of each fiscal of the United States at the end of the - mission or withdrew their application for
year. the Attorney General shall prepare alien's visit: and admi=ion during such previous fiscal year
and transmit to the Committee on the Judi- "(E) has been determined not to represent = a nonimmigrant visitor. and
clary of the House of Representatives and a threat tathe welfare, health. safety. or se- -(ID the total number of nationals of that

I. the Committee on the Judiciary of the curity of the United States country who were admitted u nonimmi-
Senate a report setting forth the number of except that no such alien may be admitted grant visitom during such previous fiscal

~ aliens who applied for. and the number of without 1*sa pursuant to this subsection if year and who violated the terms « such ad-
allens who were granted. waivers of the two- the alien failed to comply with the condi. missin*
year foreign residence requirement pursu- tions of any previous admission as a nonlm- was less than 2 per eentum of the total
ant to subclause (Al ot the preceding provi- migrant. - number of nationals of that country who
so during the preceding fiscal year. The At- "(2)(A) The program may not be put into applied for admission as nonimmigrant visi-
torney General and the Secretary of State operation until the end of the thirty-day tors during such previous fiscal Year. or
jointly shall conduct a study on the impact period bet#uing on thedate that the Attor- "(11) in the case of another country, the
of the waivers made pursuant to subclause ney General submits to the Congress a certi- ceuntry may not be designated as a pilot
(Al of the preceding proviso on the Drofes- fication that the screening and monitoring country unless--
sional or technical labqr requirements of system described in subparagraph (B) is "(I) the average number of refusals of

- foreign countries and Jolntly shall prepare operational and that the form described in nonimmigrant visitor visas for nationals of
and transmit not later than the close of the subparagraph (C) has been produced. that country during the two previous full_
fiscal year 1986 to the Committee on the Ju- "(B) The Attorney aenersl in cooperation · fiscal years was less than 2 per centum of
diciary. of the House of Representatives and with the Secretary of State shall develop the total number of nontmmigrant visitor
the Committee on the Judiciary of the and establish an automated data arrival and visas for nationals of that country which
Senate areport setting-forth the findings of departure ~ control system to screen and were granted or refused during those years.
such study.". _ ~ · monitor the arrival Into and departure from and

€b) ·Section 245(c) (8 U.ELC 1255(c)) is the United States of nonimmigrant visitors · -(ID the average mimber of refusals of
/ . amended by striking out "or" before -(3)" receiving a visa waiver under the program- nonimmigrant visitor visas fornationals of

mid by inserting before the period at the "(C) The Attorney General shall develop that country during either of such two pre
end the following: ". or (4) an allen (other a form for use under the program. Such vioibs full fiscal years was less than 2.5 Per
than an immediate relative specified in sec-- form shall be consistent and compatible centam of the total number of nonimmi-
tbn 2010) or an den who has received a with the control system developed under grant visitor visas for nationals of that
waiver of the two-year foreign reddence re- subparagraph (B). Such form shall provide country which were granted or refused
quirement of section 211(e) who entered the for. among other items- - daring that year.
United States classified as a nonimmigrant -(i) a summary description of the condi- "(4) The agreement referred to in pars•
under subparagraph (P) or (M) of section tions for excluding nonimmigrant visitors graph (1*Dxi) 13 an agreement between a
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, carrier and the Attorney General under person is deportable for any reason other States in an unlawful status from January

1 Y which the carrier agrees. in consideration of than those described in section 241(a) (2) 1, 1977, through the date of enactment oe

. the waiver of the via requirement with re- and (9), or on the basis* under section the Immigration Reform and Control Act of

spect to a nonimmigrant Visitor under this 241(axl), of being excludable at the time of 1983. and
· subsection- .' _ entry under paragraph (19),(20).or (26) of •·(C) if the alien was at any time a nonim-

•·(A) to indemnify'-lhe~ United St,¢»s section 212(a). Only perlons employed as migrant exchange alien (as defined in see-

a*ainst any costs for the transportatlon of transitional workers and registered as such tion lot(ax15*J)), the alien was not subject

the alien from the United Stateh if the vist- . by the Attorney General during the first to the two-year foreign residence require-

tor is refused admission t«the United States year of the program gh,111 be pligible during ment of section 212(e) or has fulfilled #hnt --

or r.-01- in the United States unlawfully the second and third years requirement or received a waiver thereof:

after. the ninety-day period glescribed in (f) To employ tran*itional workers under "(3) the alien was physically present in

, paragraph (1XAX 1). and / ..'. '. _ the provisions of this section, an agricultur- the United States since the date of -n*pt

"(B) to submit Anny to Immigration offi- al employer must. ment of the Tmmigration Reform and Con-

cers any immigration forms received with (1) notify the Attorney General of said, trol Act of 1983; and

respect to nonimmIErant visitots provided a employer's intention to participate in the "(4) the alien-

waiver under this subsection . 4 transition program within twelve months ••(A) is wimissible to the United States u

The Attorney General mRy terminnte such from the effective date of this Act section, an Immigrant, except as otherwise provided

an agreement with five days' notice to the and ' under subsection (c*2).

carrier for the carriers failure to meet the (2) provide to the satisfaction of the At -(B) has not been convicted of any felony

- terms of such agreement torney General a numerical count  of the or of three or more misdemeanors commit-

"(5) For purposes of this guhsprtion. the numbers of seasonal agricultural workers ted In the United States, and -

period beginning at the end of the thirty- twelve month period by said employer. any person or persons on account of race,term'pilot program period' means the employed during the immediately preceding "(C) has not assisted in the persecution of

day period referred to in paragraph (2XA) (g) After an employer begins participation religion, nationality, membership in a par-

and ending on the last day of the third in the agricultural labor trnneition program ticular social group, or political opinion.

fiscal year which begins after such thirty- the employer shall provide, upon request, to ··(b*l) The Attorney General may, in his

- -Ionrmmne-muthorized-to-remain - <h) Any.eligible. employer un*r the tran- _during the twelve-month period beginning

day period.". the Attorney General a numerical count of discretion and under such regulations as he

(b) Section 214(a) (8 U.S.C. 1184(a)) is the number of transitional workers em- shall prescribe, adjust the status of an allen

amended by adding at the end the following ployed and the total number  of seasonal ag- to that of an alien lawfully *1*mitted for

new sentence: "No alien dmitted to the ricultural workers employed by said employ- temporary residence if-

United States without a visa pursuant to er. "(A) the allen applies for such adjustment

in the UnRed States as a nonimmigrant vlsi- sition program who employs nonli**,tgrint-- on-ratk- 90-day; after the date of ---4-

tor for a period exceeding ninety days from allen agricultural workers under the Provt- ment of this section. or, in the case of an

- - ~ , the date of ailmismion.*. sions of section 101(8*15)(H)(U)(a) shall allen who is the subject of an order to show

(c) Section 248 (8 U.ELC 1258) is amended provide wages and working conditions as re- cause Issued under section 241 not later

by striking out "and" at the end of pan- quired by section 214(c*2)(AXit) to all *imt- thati 30 days after the date of iss*,Rn- of - 7

graph (2).  bystriking out the period at the larly employed workers of that employer. mich order;

end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu (1) Agreement by an allen  to be a  transi. -(BXi)(I) the allen (other than an Ellen

thereof". and" and by adding at the end tional worker would not preclude that allen who entered as a nonimmigrant) establishes

1 · , thereof the following new paragraph: from eligibility under the legislation provi- Ihit he entered the United States prior to

"(4) an alien admitted as a nonimmigrant sions of title IIL .  ' · ' January 1, 1980. and has resided continuous-

- visitor without a visa under section 212(1).". (J) The Attorney General mRy require by ly in the United States in an „ninldful status

AGRICULTURAL LABOR TRANSITION PROaRAM regulation, as a condition of participation by .from January 1, 1980. through the date of

'Rw- 214. (a) The Attorney General. in an employer in the trnmition program, the enactment of the Tmmigration Reform and

consultation with the Secretary of I.abor Payment of a fee to recover the reasonable Control Act of 1983; or

and the Secretary of Agriculture  shall - costs of processing registrations under the . •'(n) the alien entered the Uptted States

mulgate rules and regulations for.the im~Z transition Program. . , .,~ - , as a nonimmigrant before January 1. 1980.

mentation of an agricultural labor trmnsi- TITLE III-LEGALIZATION ' . the alien's period of authorized stay as a

tion program. The program shaH be elfec- i --.....TION .' ' nonintnilgrant expired before January 1.

tive on the first day of the sixth month be- -- ' 1980, through the pn=.Rge of time or the
Sm 301. (a) Chapter 8 of title II Is amend- alien's unlawful status was known to the

ginning after the date of enactment of this ed by inserting after section 24a (8 U.S.C. Government as of January 1, 1980. and the

I I ~ Act and shall last three years from theef- 1265) thefollowing newsection alien has resided continuously in the United

fective date.
(b) During the first year of the trnnation "ADJUSTM~NT 0, STATUS 0, CERTAIN ENTRANTS States in an unlawful status from January

program. an agricultural employer. except BEFORE JANUARY 1. 1980. TO THAT 01 PERSON 1, 1980, through the date of onnrtment of

as provided in (c).(d), and (e) below. may. as ADMITTED FOR TEMPORARY OR PIRM4NENT the Tmmigration Reform and Control Act of

- per centum of his seasonal agricultural "Szc. 2454 (a) The Attorney General "(III) if the alien vas at any time a non-provided by regulation. employ up to 100 RESIDENCE _ . : 1983; and

Worker need with transitional workers. may. in his discretion and under such regu- Immigrant exchange alien (as defined insec-

During the second and third years of the lations as he shall prescribe, adjust the tion 101(aX15)(J)),the alien was not subject

program, the employer may employ up to 67 Status of an alien to that of an alien lawful- to the two.year foreign residence require-

per centum and 33 per centum respectively, ly admitted for permanent residence if- ment of section 212(e) or has fulfilled that

- of his seasonal agricultural worker needs "(1) the alien applies for such adjustment requirement or received a waiver thereof; or

with transitional workers- . during the twelve-month period beginning "<11) the alien 16-

(c) Nothing in this section shall permit on a date 90 days after the date of enact- "(I) a national of Cuba who arrived  in the

trnngltional workers to replace available ment 01 this section. or. in the case of an United States and presented blm=plf for in-

United States workers orlegal foreign work- allen who is the subject of an order to show spection after April 20. 1980. and before

ers admitted under the Trnmigntion. and cause issued under section 242,.not later January 1. 1981, and who is still physically

Nationality Act. than 30 days after the date of issuance of present in the United States;

(d) All workers employed under the provt- such order. · - "(II) a national of HaiU who on December

sions of this section shall be fully protected -(2)(A) the alien (other than an allen who 31, 1980, was the subject of exclusion or de-

by all Federal and State laws and regula- entered as a nonimmigrant) establishes that portation proceedings under section 236 or

tions governing the employment of United he entered the United States prior to Janu- section 242 of the Immigration and Nation-

States migrant and seasonal agricultural ary 1. 1977. and hals resided continuously in ality Act. including a national of Haiti who

workers. : the United States in an. unlawful status on that date was under an order of exclu-

(e*l) An undocumented allen in the from January 1. 1977. through the date of sion and deportation or under an order of-

United States shall be eligible to be a tranRi- enactment of the Immigration Reform and deportation which had not yet been execut-

tional worker under the provisions of this Control Act of 1983. or . ed:

section if the person is employed or has "(B) the alien entered the United States "(m) a national of Haiti who waa paroled

been employed u a seasonal _agricultural u a nonimmigrant before January 1,1977, into the United States under section

worker in the United States for at least the alien'a period of authorized stay as a 212(dXS) of such Act or was granted volun-

ninety days during a period of time after nonimmigrant expired before January 1. tary departure before -December 31, 1980,

January 1. 1980. 1977. through the passage of time or the and was Dhysically present in the United

(2) An undocumented worker'ahall not be allen's unlawful status was known to the States on that date: or

eligible to be a trnn=iti--1 worker and may Government as of January_1, 1977, and the ··(Iv) a netonal of Cuba or Haiti who on

not be registered under this section it the allen has resided continuouily in the United December 31. 1980. had an application for
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ao,lum pending with the Immigration and nization or such government may make a -(3) For purposes of subsection (b*3). asi

4 Naturalization Service; determination required by this section to be allen shall be considered to have resided
v ••(c) the alien was physically present in made by the Attorney General . continuously in the United States, if, during

the United States since the'date of enact- "(2) The provisions of paragraphs (14). the period between the date of adjustment
- ment of the Immigration Reform and Con- (20). (21). (25), and (32) of section 212(6) to temporary resident status and the date of

S trot Act of 1983; and - sh-,1 not be applicable in the determination ming an application under paragraph (3) of
."(D) the alien- of an alien's 00-1-ibility under subsections such sub. 04 such allen-

2<40 . •'(1) 15 admissible to the United States as (a)(3XA). (bxlxC)(i). (b*3XCXI). and -(A) had not been outside the United
an immigraot. Except as otherwise provided (bXIXAXi), and the Attorney General. in States for any one period of time in excessunder subsection (c*2). making such determination with respect to of 30 days

"(ii) has not been convicted of any felony - a particular allen. may walve any other pro- "(B) had not been outside the United ,i - or three or more misdemeanors committed vision of such section other th-n paragraph States for any aggregate period of time inin the United States. and (9). (10). (23) (except for so much of such excess of 90 days; and"(tit) has not aRmistted in the persecution of paragraph as relates to a angie offeme of "(C) meets the requirements of paragraphany person or persons on account of race, simple possession of thirty gram. or less of (4).religion. nationality, membership in a par- marth„on.), (27), (28), (29),or (33). for hu- "(4XA) · For purposes of subsection (a).ticular social group. or political opinion. _ manitarian purposes. to assure family unity.· (b)(D. or (bx3). an allen shall not be consid-"(2) During the period an allen is in the or when it is otherwise In the public Inter- ered to have resided continuously in thelawful temporary resident status granted est. · ' , United States. if. during the period of time' under paragraph (1)- -(3) During the six-month period begin- referred to In paragraph (1). (2), or (3) of"(A) the Attorney General shall permit ning on the date of the enactment of this this subsection. whichever is applicable.the alien to return to the United States section. the Attorney General. in coopen- such alien was outside the United States asafter such brief and casual trips abroad, in tion with qualified orgnnimtions and gov- a result of a departure under an order of de-peer,rannre with subsection (d)(3). as reflect ernments designated under paragraph (1) portation.an intention on the part of the alten to and the Secretary of Labor. shall broadly "(B) Any period of time during which anadjust to ~awful permnnent resident status disseminnte information respecting the ben- alien is outside the United States pursuantunder paragraph (3). and efits which aliens may receive under this to the advnn- parole procedures of the"(B) the Attorney General shall gtant the section and the requirements to obtain such Service shall not be comidered as part ofallen authorization to engage in employ'. benefits. - the period of *Im, during which an alien Isment in the United States and provide to ··(4) Notwithstanding the.Federal Proper- 'outside the United States for purposes ofthat alien an *employment authorized' en- ty and Ariministrative Services Act of 1949 this subsection.dorsement - Or other appropriate Work (63 U.S.C. 377), as amended. the Attorney -(5)(A) Each individual-who applies forpermit. ' ~- . - General ts hereby authorized to expend adjuBtment- otlstatuslmdersubsection_(a)-_- 13) The Attorney Generat-in-his-discre-  from the appropriation provided for the ad- (bXl), or (bXS) shall submit with his applt-tion and under such rogulations as he may minintration and enforcement of the Act. cation such documents as are necessary toposcribe. may adjust the status of any alien such *mounts as may be necessary for the establish that such allen has employment inprovided lawful t*mporary resident status leasing or acquisition ofreal property in the the United States  together with independ-under paragraph (1) to that of an alien law- fulfmment of this section. This authority ent corroboration of the information con-fully 00'..itted for permarent residence if shill end two years from enactment . ' uined in such documents  except that if  the --- --- -~~---u-1-- 1 - / 0 --- : -- 75) The Attorney-General-shaltprescribe- ·ATtliney General determines that such-"(A) applies for such adjustment during a fee of $100 or more to be paid by each proof of employment is inapplicable. the At-the six-month period beginning with the allen who files an application for adjust- torney General may accept other docu-first day of the thirty-seventh month that ment of status under subsection (a) or m* ments which mipport the individual's appli-begins,fter the date the allen was granted section (bXl). The Attorney General shall cation for adjustment of status. togethersuch temporary resident status; ' deposit payments received under the preced- with independent corroboration df the in-"(B) es€ablishes that he has continuously. Ing sentence in a separati account and formation contained In such documentsresided in the United States since the date amounts in such account shall be Bvallable. . ..(B) Any document of Federal.. State. or -the alien was granted such temporary rest- without fiscal year limitation. only to cover local government submitted pursuant to-dent status; . administrative expenses incurred in conn* subparagraph (A) shall be in the form of a-(C)(i) is admissible to the United States tion with the review of applications filed certified copy  A duly attested declarationas an immigrant  except as otherwise pro- under this section. . under penalty of perjury by such individ-vided under subsection (c*2), and -(d)(l) For purposes of subsection (a), an ual's employer. who is a United States citi--(11) has not been convicted of any felony alien shall be considered to have resided <zen. of continuous residency by an individ-'-. or three or more misdemeanors committed continuously In the United States. lf, during ual applying for adjustment of status underin the United States: and the period between January 1. 1977. and the this section shall constitute only a rebutta-"(D) can demonstrate that he either (1) date , of enactment of the Immigration ble presumption of physical presence formeets the requirement of paragraph (1) of Reform and Control Act of 1983. suchsection 312 (relating to minimal understand- alien- purposes of this section.
"(exl) During the period an allen ts in .ing of ordinary English). or (ii) is satisfacto- "(A) had not been outside the United lawful temporary resident status grantedrily pursuing a course of study (recognized States for any one period of time in excess under subsection (b*l) and during the ~br the Attorney General) to achieve such of 30 days

an understanding of English. ' -(B) had not been outside the United three-year period beginning on the date an
"(4) The Attorney General shall provide States for an aggregate period of time In alien Is granted lawful permnnent resident

status under mibsection (a) or (6*3), andfor termination of temporary resident excess of 180 days; andstatus granted an allen under this subset- ••(C) meets the requirements of paragrapk notwithstanang any other provision of
tion.-  (4). law-

"(A) itthe alien commits an act that (1) "(2) For purposes of subsection (b)(1). an "(A) except as provided in paragraph (2)
makes the alien inadmissible to the United alien shall be considered to have resided the allen is not eligible for-
States as an Immisrant  except as otherwise continuously in the United States. if. during "(i) any program of financial assistance
provided under subsection (c*2). or (it) ts the period between January 1, 1980 (or in furnished under Federal law (whether
donvicted of any felony or three or more the case of an allen described by subpars- through grant. loan. guarantee. or other-
midemeanors.committed in the United graph (B)(11) of such subsection, January 1. wise) on the basis of financial need. as such
States. or - 1981), and the date of enactment of the Im- programs are identified by the Attorney

"(B) at the end of the forty-second month migration Reform and Control Act of 1983, General in consultation with other appro-
beginning after the date the alien is granted such allen- priate heads of the various departments and
such status. unless the alien has filed an ap- "(A) had not been outaide the· United agencies of Government
plication for adjustment of such status pur- States for any one period of time in excess "(ii) medical assistance under a State plan
suant to paragraph (3) and such application of 30 days: ' - - approved under title XIX of the Social Se-
has not been denied. --> - - -(B) ha,1 not been outside the United curity Act. and

"(c*1) The Attorney General' shall pro- States for an aggregate pttiod of time-L · "(ili) assistance under the Food Stamp Act
vide that applications for adjustment of "(i) in the case of an alien described by . of 1977. and

-/ status under subsection (a) and subsection subsection (6*1XBXI). in excess of 90 daysi -(B} a State or political subdlvision there-
(b*l) may.be filed with the Attorney Gen- or 6 may provide that the allen is not eligible
eral or with any qualified organization or -(11) In the case of an alien described by for the piograms of financial or medical as-

- - State or local government which the Attor- subsection (bxlXBXit), in excess of 60 daysi sistance furnished under the law of that
ney General may designate if such organiza- and - State or political subdivision.
tion or government agrees to transmit any ··(C) meets the requirEments of paragraph -(21(A) Paragraph (1) shall not apply to
such application to him. No qualified orga- (4)/ " an allen described In subsection (b)(1 XBXii)
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(relating to certain Cuban and Haitian en- to u the "Secretary") Bhatt allot to each expenditure of funds under this section.

trants). . ' State (as defined in subsection (1*l)) meet- such reports shall be in mich form and con-

··(B) For the purpose of section 501 of the ing the requirements of subsection (d) an tain such information u the Secretary de-

Refugee Education Amistance Act of 1980 amount determined in accordance with a termines (Rfter consultation with the States

(public Law 98-122), assistance shall be con- formula, established by the Secretary, and the Comptroller General) to be neces·

tinued under such section with Kespect to an which takes into account-- sary (i) to secure an accurate description Of

alien without regard to the allen's adjust- (AX[) the number of eligible legalbed those activities. (11) to secure a complete

ment of status under this section. aliens (as defined in subsection (1*2)) resid- recard or the purposes for which funds were

"(f) The Attorney General. after consulta- ing in the State in that fiscal year. *pent, of the recipients of such funds. and

tion with the Committees on the Judiciary (11) the ratio of the number of eligible le- of the progress mde toward whieving the

of the House of Representatives and the galized aliens In the State to the total purposes of this section. and (ill) to deter-

1 - Senate and with qualified organizations and number of residents of that State and to the mine the extent to which funds were ex-

, governments designated pursuant to subset- total number of such aliens in all the States pended consistent with the State's descrip-

tion (c*l), shall prescribe regulations as in that ficral year, and ' · - tion and statement trnn®mitted under sub-

may be necessary to carry out the provisions (W) the amount of expenditures the State sectton (d). Copies of the report shall jbe

of this section. Such regulations may be pre- Is likely to incur in that fic,-1 year in pro- provided. upon .request. to any Interested

scribed to take effect on an interim basis if viding assistance for eligible leg:,119,d aliens public agency, and each mich agency m•37

the Attorney General deterrnines that this under progrnm. of public nd*tance (as de- provide its views on these reports to the

Is necemry in order to implement this se# fined in subsection (1*3)), and Congress
Uon in a timely manner. (B) such other factors as the Secretary (B) ne Secretary shall annually report to

"(g)(1) No decision or determination made deems appropriate to provide for an equita- the Congress on activities funded under sub-

by the Attorney General under this section ble distribution of such st,mq section (b) and shall provide for trAn.mittal

may be reviewed by any court of the United (2) In determining the number of eligible of a copy of such report to each State

States or of any State. legalized alieris for purposes of subclauses (2*A) Each State shall. not less Often

1. "(2) No allen denied adjustment of status .CD and at) of paragraph (1XA), the Secre- - than once every two years, audit its expend-

under this section may raise a claim to such tary may estimate such number'on the basis itures from amounts received under this sec-
adjustment in any proceeding of the United of such data as he may deem appropriate. tim Such State audits .h.11 be conducted

States or any State involving the status of (3) For each fiscal year the Secretary by an entity independent of the State

such alien. including any procee(ling of de- shall make payments. as provided by section agency adminintering & program funded
portation or exclusion under this Act 203 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation under this section in accordance with the

"(3) No dental of adjustment of status Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 4213), to each State Comptroller General's standards for audit-

under subsection (a) or subsection (b) hnwd from its allotment under paragraph (1). Any ing governmental organizations, progrnmf

mrs-late-filintof-an applieatien-for-such--ameunt  paid  to * State for_allacalze#Landactivitieg_andfunsgons and generally ao·
adjustment may be reviewed by a court of remaining unobligated at the end of such eepted auditing stnninids:-
the United States or of any State or re- year shall remain available for the next followihg the completion of on,•h audit

viewed in any administrative proceeding of fi--1 year to such fitate for the purposes report, the State chall submit a copy of

the United Stdp® Government for which it was made. audit report to the Secretary.

"(h) Notwithstanding any other provision (c) A State may use amounts paid to it (B) Each State shall repay to the U

of law. the retired or retainer_pay of a ,„w,er subsection (b)(2) for the purpose of States amounts found by the Secretary

- member or former member of the Armed providing assistance with respaff6~IlgitiRS--EffEr-li6tile--mtopportunity-for  a,

Forces of the United States or the annuity legail*,d aliens under programs of public as- to the State, not to have been expended

11.  of a retired employee of the Federal Gov- sistance, but only to the extent such ARRIgt- *cordance with this section and, il such

-ernment shall not be reduced while such in- ance is otherwise available under mich pro- payment is not -made. the Secretary
dividual is temporarily employed by the grnmm to citizens residing in the State. offset mich Irnnunts agniv,Bt the amount 0

Service for a period of not to exceed fifteen (d) In order to receive an allotment for a any allotment to which the State is or

months to perform duties in connection fi.#21 year under subsection (b), a State become entitled under this section or

with the adjustment of status of Al'Bng must prepare and tranmnit to the Secre- otherwise recover such amounts.
- under this section. EMY- (C) The Secretary may. after notice

-

"(1) The Attorney Genernl in his sole dia- (i) a report describing the intended use of opportunity for a hearing, withhold ps,
cretion may waive the requirements of sub- payments the State is to receive under this ment of funds to any State which is no

section (d*1XA) or (d*2XA) in cases which section for the fisal year  including (A) a :,Ring its allotment under this section in

would result in exceptional and extreme description of thode programs of public aa- cordance with this section. The Secre

hardship to the alien or to his spouse. sistance and localities of the State identified may withhbld such funds until the
parent. or child. The decision to grant or by the State as needing assistance from tary finds that the reason for the withhol

deny such a waiver shall not be reviewable grants under this section. and (B) criteria ing has been removed and there Is reaso

in any court or administrative proceeding in for and eministrative methods of disburs- ble aaurance that it will net recur.
the United States:. ing funds received under this section. and (3) The State shall make copies of the

(b) The table of contents for chapter 5 of (2) a statement of assurances that certifies ports and audits required by this subsectf
title n is amended by inserting after the that (A) funds allotted to the State uhder available for public inspection within
item relating to section 245 the following this section will only be used to carry out State.
new item: the purposes described in subsection (c),(B) (4XA) For the purpose of evaluating an

' the State will provide a fair method (as de- reviewing the block grant established un
: . .entrants before January 1. allotted to the State under this section troller General shall have access toI , "Sec 2454 Adjustment of status of certain termined by the State) for allocating funds this section. the Secretary and the Com

1980, to that of person admit- among the progrnm. and localities identi- books, accounts, records, correspondence
' ted for temporary or perma. fied under paragraph (1XA), and (C) fiscal other documents that are related to

« nent residence.". control and fund accounting procedures will block grant. and that are in the possesaf

(cM l) Public Law 89-732 (approved No- be established that are adeq,mt» to meet custody, or control of States, political s

vember 2,1966) is repealed. the requirements incorporated by- subsec- visions thereof, or any of their grante-
(2) The repeal made by paragraph (1) tions (e) through (f). (B) In conjunction with an evaluation

shall not apply to a native or citizen of Cuba The State shall promptly revise the report review under subparagraph (A). no State

who has been inspected and admitted or pa- referred to in paragraph (1) to reflect sub- political subdivision thereof (or grantee
roled into the United States before April 21. stantial changes in its intended use of the either) shall be required to create or
1980. funds allotted the State under this section- pan new records to comply with sub

STATE LEGALIZATION IMPACr-ASSISTANCE BIACK Such report (for fiscal years after finrni year graph (A).

GRANTS - 1984). and any revisions proposed thereto. (f) Whoever-

SEC. 302. (a) There are authorized to be shall be made public within the State in (1) knowingly and willfully makes

appropriated for grants (and related F*deral such manner as te facilitate review of and causes to be made any false statement

administrative costs) to carry out this Re- comments from interested persons and local representation of a material fact in

tion such sums as may be necessary for governments on the intended use and distri- tion with the furnishing of items or

- fiscal year 1984 and for each of the five suc- button of funds for the fiscal year. for which payment may be made by a

ceeding fiscal yeara. (eXIXA) Each State shall prepare and from funds allotted to the: State under

(bXl) From the sums appropriated under submit to the Secretary annual reports on section. or

subsection <a) for a fiscal year (less the its activities under this section. In order (2)  having knowledge of the occurrence

amount reserved for Federal aftministrative properly to evaluate and to compare the any event affecting his initial or con

costs). the Secretary of Health and Human performance of different States assisted right to any such payment conceals or

Services (hereafter in this secuon referred under this section and to usure the proper to disclose such event with an intent
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lently to secure mich payment either in a date such permanent resident #11= vas (1) the impact of the program on the
greater amount than ts due or when no mich granted labor needs of the United States agricultur-

- payment ts authorized, whichever is later. al employers and on the wlges and ,6rking

~hdf~d~t m~than fiv; years. or ~~de~r~~Z~~ 5'lo~~rs ~ 12'Z ddielopment of reUm wtth
than $25 000 or im- (3) The term -program of public anist- conditions of United States agricultural

- both.
(gxlXA) For the purpose of applying the ance (as defined by the Secretary) designed respect to the program

Eg~'~i~ ~~nadienrstth~scAr~~i~~ti~at~ 5erSiZ~Z}~ ~rbe~a~ti~~~elijotrhh=. B~Dgmn~mmA=~~mfor moaffcdons of
Act of 1975, on the basis of handicap under est of public health. (A) improving the timeliness of decisions

section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of TrTLE IV-GENERAL-PROVISIONS regarding admission of temporazy foreign

1973. on the basis of sex under title IX of · -REPORTS TO CONGRESS workers under the progmm.
the Ed„rwtion Amendments of 1971 or on SEc- 401. The President shall submit the (B) removing any economic disincentives

the basis- of race. color. or national origin following reports to the Committees on the to hiring United States citizens or pe<na-

under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of Judiciary of the Senate and of the House of neat resident aliens for jobs for which tem-
1964. programs and activities funded in Representatives: parar, foretrn workers hz¥e been requested
whole or in part with funds made available (a) Reports on the implementation of sec. and
under this section are considered to be pro- tion 274A of the Immigration and National- (C) improving coopemtionamong govern-

grsna and activities receiving Federal finan- Tty Act (relating to unlawful employment of ment agmcies. empllem. employer aaeoda-
cial assistance aliens). which shall include- tions. workers, unions. and other worker as- ,

(B)-No 5 .- on **'*11 on the ground of sex (1) ananalysisof theadequacy of the veft- sodations to end the dependence of any in-
or religion be excinded from participation fication procedure set forth h subsection dustry on a constant supply of temporary,
in, be ~nied the benefits of. or be subjected (b) of that section; foreign woRkera. -
to discritn~tion under. any program or ac- (2) the status of the development and im- The report on the temporary worker pro-
tivity funded in whole or in part with funds plementation of a more secure verification gram shall be submitted not laterthan two
made avathbk under this section. system as provided in subsedion u:) 06 that years after the date of the enactment of

(2) Whenever the Secretary finds that a section; and this Act and the report an the agrtcultural
State. or an entity that has received a pay- (3) the impact of thatsection on-- labor transition program each year for
ment from an allotment to a  State under (A) the employment. wagea. and working three years beginning a yetr after the date
subsection (b). has failed to comply with a conditions of United States worken of the enactment of the Act
provision of law referred to in paragraph (B) the number of allens entering the (# A report on the pnot program astab-
(1)(A). with paragraph (1*B). or with an ap- United States megally. : lished under section 212(8 of the Ymmizva:
pne*bterTe:ulatiombieluding une-prescribed- (C)-the - ' - - - -_mnditiona-Men-and-Nationamy-Act,_added-b,Lzectiozl____
to carry out paragraph (1)(B,4 he  shan of nonimmigrant visas by foreign visitors. 2130) of this Act (popularly known as the
notify the chief executive officer of the (D) discrimination against citizen and per· -vt= waiver program"). which shan ln-
State and shall request him to secure com- manent restdent allen members of minorit, clude-
plianee. If within a reasonable -period of groups. and (D an evaluation of the program,lnclud-
time. notto exceed sixty days, the chiefex. (E) the paperwork-and recordkeeping ing its Impact on the control of algn vimitors
ecutive ofneer fails cr ref.,=.-to seciare cont, - .t,4rden on ~Yntted.Stat~~em~ployg8.. 2 : / to the United States. consular opertions in
plian~e. the Secretary may- Reparts concerning the matters described in the countries designated under section

(A) refer the matter to the Attorney Gen- paragraphs (1). (24 and subparagraphs (A). 21*1*3}(A) of the Immigrauon and Nation-
eral with a recommendation that an appro< (B). and (C) of paragraph (3) shall be sub- ality Act, and the impact of the program on
priate civil action be instituted mitted every six months beginning aix the United States tourism industry. and

(B) exercise the powers and functions pro- months.after the date of the enactment of (2) recommendations on the extension of
vided by title VI of the Civil Rights Act of this Act. Reports concerning the matters de- the program and the expansion of the
1964. the Age Discrimination Act of 1974 or scribed in subparagraphs (D) and (E) of number of countries which may be designat-
section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of paragraph (3) shall be submitted three ed under such section.
1973. as may be applicable, or times: the first not later than eighteen

(C) take such other action as may be pro- months after the date of enactment of this The repdrt shall be submitted not later

vided by law. ~ Act. the second not later than thirty-*Ix than two years after the commencement of
the program.

(3) When a matter is referred to the At- months after the date of enactment of this
' torney General pursuant to paragraph Act, and the third not lep, than fifty-four (ELA report on the Population whose

ts legalized under the legalization
(2XA), or whenever he has reason to believe months after the date of enactment of this ~~am established under section 301 of
that the entity is eng~ed ina pattern or Act.~C%~ZM~ ?l~'5;11~Y:2; &~bN S~:21ZZ:*'~ZZ:~ Z,A~,imm~~d~~id~~exdtiltn#~~ -
of paragraph (1*B). the Attorney General Nationality Act, which shan include-- shan include--
may bring a civil action in any appropriate ( 1) the number and chsifications of (1) geographical origins and manner of

district court of the United States for such aliens admitted. as immedlate relatives entry of these aliens into the United States. ,

relief as may be appropriate, includtng in- under family re•mifle*nen preferences. in. (2) their demographic characteristics.

junctive relief. dependent or occupational preferences and (3) their patterns of emplayment.

(h) In establishing regulations and guide- other permanent rEsidents. refugees, as,- (0 their participation in social service pro-

lines to carry out this section. the Secretary lees. parolees. and 8 reasonable estimate of #ams. and r

shall consult with representatives of State the number of allens who entered the {5) a'general profile and characteristics of

and local governments United States without visas or who become the popolation legalized under the program.

(i) For purposes ofthie section: ' . deportable under section 241: and The initial report shall be submitted not '
(1) The term 'Btate" has the meaning (2) the impact, including reasonable pro- later than two years zfter the date of the

given such term in section 101(0(36) of the jections and future estimates. of the admi*· enactment of the Act Ind three additional.

Immigration and Natinnity Act (8 U.S.C. sion or parole of such aliens on the foreign reports be submitted every two yeam there-
11018*38)1 - policy. economy environmental qua!!ty. re- after

(2) The term -eligible legalized alien" sources and population growth rate of the (D -Three years after the date of enact.

means- . United States and the employment of citi- ment of this Act the Secretary of IAbor,
CA) an alien who has been granted permb zena and aliens tn the United States. The after consulting with the Attorney General

nent resident status under section 245A(a) report culed for under this piragraph shall and with representatives of domdic em-

of the Immigration and Nationality Act, but relate to total immigration dnring the five ployers and representative domestic employ-

only until the end of the three-year period years prior to the report and reasonable es- ees~ and domestic' institutions of higher
begtnning on the date the alien was granted timates substantiated by the best.avall•Me learning, sh.,1 submit to the Coi,g•-,<, and
such status: and · evidence. for five years into the future. ' the President a report. to be accompanied

<B) an alien who has been gnihted tempo- This report shall be mfbmitted not  later by his recommendations f 05% changes in cur-
rary resident status under aection than three years after the date of the enact- rent law and regulations. concerning the Na.

245A(b*1) of such Act, but only until- ment of this Act. and every three years tien's need for quallfied immigrants identl.

(1) mich temporary resident status is ter- thereafter. hed in paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection
minated or (c) A report on the'implementation of the (b)of thissection who have acquired profes- -

(il) if the alien has been subsequently agricultural labor transition program and *,nal or technical skills that may be in crit.
granted permanent resident status under the temporary-worker program (popularly leal demand tn the United States. Another.

section 245A(b)(2) of such-Act, until the end known as the "H-r' program). which shall such report shall be submitted five years

of the three-year period beginning on the include- . after the date of,enactment of this Act
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ENFORCEMENT 0, THE IMM¥GRATION LAWS 0, ' (b) 7?iere are authorized to be appropri- PART B-IMPROVEMENT 0, ENFORCEMENT AND 1

THE UNITED STATES . ated. in addition to such sums as may be ' - SERVICES
. S,c. 402. It ia the sense of the Congress available for such purposes. such sums as Sec 111. Supplemental authorization of ap-

thai- . may be_ necessary to the Department of proprlation for enforcement
( 1) the immigration laws of the United labor for enforcement activities of the and service activities of the Im

States should be enforced vigorously and Wage and Hour Division and the Office of migration· and Nati:ralization
uniformly; and ~ . Federal Contract Compliance Programs Servica

. (2) in the enforcement 0! such laws, the within the Employment Standards Admints- Ses 112. Unlawful transportation of aliens
Attorney General should take due and de- tration of the Department and to the Equal . to the United States.
Uberate actions necessary to safeguard the Employment Opportunity Commission for Sec. 113. Fees.

, constitutional rights, personal safety. and its enforcementactivities inconnection with See. 114. Restricting-warrantless entry in
' human dignity 'of United Btates citizeds and the enforcement of section 27*A of the Im- .., the case of outdoor operations

,aliens. - migration and Nationality Act -_ . . Sec 115.-Treatment of Immigration emer
REIMBURSE STATES FORINCARCERATING ILLEGAL f - OFFICIAL I.11¢GUAGE ~ - genCieS.

_ ALIENS - Szc. 406. It is the sense of the Congress Sec. 116. Program of in-service training.
Sec. 117. Enhancement of community out-- SEC. 403. (a) The Attorney General shall that--

reimburse a State for the costs incurred by - (1) the English language ts the official reach within the Immigration .

such State for the imprisonment of any languagebf the United States, and - - · and Naturalization Service.
alien who Is convicted of a felony by such (2) no language other than the English  · Sec. 118. Report on establishment of anti-
State. language is recognized as the official lan- smuggling program. -

' . (b) An alien referred to in subsection (a) is ~t. age of the United States. - ./ Sec. 119. Liability of owners and operators
S any alien. as defined in section 101(a)(3) of wEST VIRGINIA FRUITGROWERS - of international bridges and

the Immigration and Nationality Act. other SEc. 407. It is the sense of the Senate that, - c toll roads to prevent the unau-
than-.' - · thorized landkng-of aliens

inasmuch as the Department of .Labor pro- Sec. 120. Enforcement of the immigration(1) an alien who was issued an immigrant mulgated a final rule on January 4. 1983. at laws of the United States.visa or who otherwise acquired the status of 20 CFR Part 655; described as Labor Certifi-
an alien lawfully admitted for permanent cation Process for the Temporary Employ- PART C-ADJUDICATION PROCEDURES AND
residence. and who was subJect to the nu- ment of Aliens in the United States in Url- ASYLUM
merical limitations contained in section culture: Adverse Effect Wage Rate; and this Sec. 121. Inspection and exclusion.
207(a) of the Immigration and NationalitY rule increased the Adverse Effect Wage Sec 122. United States Tmmigration Board -

> Act (other than an alien accorded the status Rate for West Virginia by 17.2 percent; and and establishment of admints- -
of a temporary or permanent resident under Inasmuch as the 17.2 per centum increase '-- trative law Judge system-

----section-246A of such Act): in the Adverse-Effect-Wage -Rate- for-West-Bec.-1231Udicid review
- ~ . (2) an alien who is an immediate relative Virginia is nearly seven times greater thein Sec. 124. Asylum.

within the meaning of section 201(b) of the increase made for other states affected Sec. 125. Effective dates and trnns:ition.
such Act; and · by the rulemaking; and Sec. 126. Technical and  conforming

(3) an alien who is a nonimigrant within Inasmuch as the increase in the Adverse changes.the meaning of subparagraphs (A) or (G) of Effect Wage Rate will cause a substantial PART D..ADJUSTMENT 01 STATUSsection 101(a*15). - - - portion of the West Virginia apple crop to
(c) There are auiilorized t6 Ge li~propri- be uncompetitive in the marketplace, and Sec. 131. Limitations on adjustment of non=

ated such surns as arenecessary tocarry out the resulting economic damage to a signifi- Immigrants to Immigrant
the purposes of this Act. cant number of apple growers in West Vir- status by out-of-status aliens.

(d) This amendment shall become effec- ginia is likely to be severe; and PART E-PRESIDENnAL STUDY O, A COILA)BO-
tive on October 1. 1983. Inasmuch as the Department of Labor RATIVE PEOPLE-TO-PEOPLE PROGRAM BE-

REPORT BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL , Should Consider the formal objections of the TWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICO,
Rmr  404. Beginning one year after the State of West Virginia. the State of Mary- TrrLE II-REFORM OF LEGAL

date of enactment of this section. and at in- land. and the United States Department of IMMIGRATION .
tervals of one year thereafter for a period of Agriculture to its rulemaking;
five years- after such date. the Comptroller The Senate declares that the Department - PART A-IMMIGRANTS

1 1 _ General of the United States 5hall prepare of kbor should reexnrnlne its January 4, Sec. 201. Providing additional immigrant
and transmit to the Committee on the Judi- 1983, rulemaking at 20 CFR Part 655. affect- - visa numbers for natives of
clary and the Committee on Education and. ing the Adverse Effect Wage Rate applied contiguous countries. .
Labor of.the House of Representatives and to West Virginia fruitgrowers, with the pur- Sec. 202. Change in colonial quota
the Committee on the Judiciary and the pose of seeking a fair and reasonable adjust- Sec. 203. Report on sAminions and numert-
Committee on Labor and Human Repources ment to that rate. - cal limitationl

Sec. 204. 0-4 special immigrants. 'of the Senate a report describing the results MOTION OFFERED BY MR. RODINO
of a comprehensive review of the implemen-
tation and enforcement of the grovisions  Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I offer a

 Sec. 205.Miscellaneous changes- _

- contained in the amendment made by sec- motion. , PART B-NONIMMIGRANTS /

tion 101(a) of this Act during the preceding The Clerk read as follows: Sec. 211. H-2 workers and transitional non·
immigrant agricultural worker

~ '~ twelve-month period, for the purpose of de- ' Mr. RODINO moves to strike out all after program- -
termining if- the -enacting clause of the Senate bill. S. Sec-212. Students.

satisfactorily; sions of the bill, H.R. 1510. as passed as fol' Sea 214. Nonimmigrant seasonal agricultur
(1) such provisions have been carrie~i out 529. and to insert in lieu thereof the provi- Sec. 213. Visa waiver for certain.visitors

(2) a pattern of discrimination has result- lows:
~ ed against citizens or national= of the = SHORT TITLT REFERENCES IN ACT - ' TITLE III-LEGALIZATION

I- , al program.
United States, or against eligible workers SECTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as

(3) an unnecessary regulatory burden has of 1983".
seeking employment; and the -Immigration Reform and Control Act ~~ ~~'. ~~.H~~~justment. ~ -
been created for emplqyers hiring such (b) Except as otherwise specifically pro-' Sec. 303. Updating registry date to January

' ~~i~mn~t~ees shall hold public hearings ~rd~pe~r::=Zamm== Sec. 304. Stat~ ~izat,on assistance.

shall submit their findings and recommen- vision, the reference shall be considered to . cation Assistance Acton the contents of each such report and ment to, or repeal of. a section or other pro. Sec. 305. Amendments to the Refugee Edu-

dations for remedial action. if necessary. to be made to a section or other provision of TITLE IV-EXI'ENDED VOLUNTARY
their respective Houses of Congress not the Immigration and Nationality Act. DEPARTURE FOR SALVADORANS

~ 5!~U'~[Th6~~ afte~ the date of receipt TABLE OF CONTENTS Sec. 401. Extended voluntary departure for
Sec. 1. Short title; references in Act - Salvadorans.

1 SEC~~Z~loon~°(~Un£o(ws.1101, TrrLE I-~~~«AL - TITLE V-N~M;mrSSION ON

note) 18 amended to read as follows
- "Szc. 404. There are authorized to be ap- PART A-EMPI£miENT 4 - , See. 501. National Commission on Immigra-

tion..propriated for the fiscal year 1984, Sec. 101. Control of unlawful employment TrrLE  VI-CONSULTATION IN
$200.000,000 to carry out the provisions of of aliens.
this Act other than section 214(c)(5) of Sec. 102. Fraud and misuse of certain docu- IMPLEMENTATION OF ACT

chapter 2 of title IV.". ments: 'Sed 601. Cooperation with State and local
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. taskforces. - in the United States. The Attorney General -(B) In the caae of the hiring of an indi-

TITLE I-CONTROL OF ILLEGAL shall provide for publicauon in the Federal vidual-

IMMIGRATION Register of notice of the establishment of "(D three years after the date of mich

PART A-EMPLOYMEN-r the validation method. and procedures for hiring. or
its use. not earlier than six months. and not "(li) one year after the date the individ-

CONTROL 0/ UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT 0,
ALIENS

later than two years, after the date of enact- ual's employment ts terminated. whichever

ment of this section. Beginning on an effee- 18 later.

SEc. 101. (a)(11 Chapter 8 of title II is tive date, not earlier than 90 days after the A person or entity has complied with para-

amended by inserting after section 274 (8 date final regul,ations are published ,-1-r graph (1) wttli respect to e.*mindion of a

U.S.C. 1324) the following new section: the previous sentenx set forth b, the At- dommient if the document relsonably ap-

.~UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS torney General. in order to cotsoly with the pears on its face to be genulne.' Notwith-

SEC. 2741 (a)(1).It'is unlawful for a requirement of silbsection (b) in the caae of standing any other provision of law. the

person or other entity after the date of the a person or other entity hiring. recruiting. person or entity may copy a document pre-

enactment of this section to hire, or to re. or referring an individual far employment sented by an individual pursuant to this

cruit or refer for a fee or other consider. in the United States. the person or other subsection and may retain the copy. but

ation- for employment, In the United entity must. pursuant to the verification only (except as otherwise permitted under

States- - method- law) for the purpoee of complying with the

'7A) an alien knowing th* alien is an uzi- "CD submit the social security account requirements of this subsection. A person or ~

authorized alien (as paragraph (41) with re-  number of the indtvidual. and entity has complied with the requirements

sped to such employmenL. or "(ti) be provided and record on the form of this subsection. with respect  to the hiring

"(B) an individual without complying with designated or established for purposes of C~ an individual, if the requirements of this

the requirements of subsection (b). subsection (b*l) a validation code indicat- subsection are first met not later than noon

Subparagraph CB) shall not apply to a ing that the number submitted is valid. of the day following the  day on which the

person or entity that employs three or "(b) The requirements and procedures re- individual is first employed by that person

fewer employees ferred to in paragraphs (1)(B).(31. and (5) · or entity. A form designated or established

"(2) It is unlawful for a person or other of subsection (a) are. in the case of a person by the Attorney General under this subsec-

entity. after hiring an alien for employment er other entity hiring. recruiting. or refer- tion and any information contained in or

subsequent to the date of the gnactment of nni an indtvidual for employment in the appended to such form. may not be used for

tms section and in accordance with para. United States. that- - purposes other than for enforcement of this .

graph-(1), to continue to employ the alieh in "(1) the person or entity must attest. section or section 1546 of tkle 18. U~~ited

the United States knowing th6 alien is (or under penalty of perjury and on a form des- States Code. .-

has become) an unauthorized alien Fith re. ignated or established by the Attorney Gen- ••(c) Nothing in this section shall  be con-

---- 81*ct to such-employmentr---- ----- - -_eral_by regulation.that it has verifted that strued to authori=. directly or indirectly.. '

"(3) A person or entity that establishes the iriaiviaula ireligitite to-be-employed-(or--the--lailliziee-op-uas-0LnatiansLidan%~c~ __

that ithas complied ln good faith with the recruited or referred for employment) in tion cards or the establishment or adminif'

- requirements of subsection (b) with respect the United States by examining the Individ- trafion of 4 national identification card or

to the hiring. recruiting. or referral for em. ual's-- . system

Dloyment of an allen In the United States "(A) United States passport. or · -(d)(l) It 12 unlawful for n person or other

- ~ - and has established an affirmative defense "(BXi) social security account number entity,  in the hizing. recruiting. or referring

that the person or entity has not violated card or certificate of birth In the United for employment of any individual to re•

paragraph (1)(A), with respect · to such , States or establishing United States nation- quire the individual to posrK66666*-secuFF»-'.

hiring. recruiting. or referral ality at birth. and ty. to pay or agree to pay an amount. or otht

"(4) As used in this section, the term 'un. "(tiXI) alien documentation. identifies- erwise to provide 8 financial guanntee or

authorized alien' means, with respect to the tion. and telecommuniqtion cari or similar indemnity against any potential liability

employment of an alien at a particular time, allen registration card issued by the Attor- arising under this section relating to mich

that the alien la not at that time either (A) ney General to aliens and designated for use hiring, recruiting. or referring of the indi-

an allen lawfully admitted for permanent for this purpose. viduaL

residence. of (B) authorized to be.so en- -(II) driver's license or similar d6cument "(2) Any person-or enUty which is deterI

ployed by this Act or by the Attorney Gen- Issued for the purpose of identification by a mined. after notice and opportunity for an

eral. - State. if it contains a photograph of the in- administrative hearing. to have violated

"(5) For purposes of paragraphs (11(# dividual or such other personal identifying paragraph (1) shall be subject to a civil pen-

and (3). a person or entity shall be deemed information relating to the individual as the alty of $1,000 for each violation and to an

, to have complied with the requirements of Attorney General finds. by regulation. suffi- administrative order requiring the return of

subsection (b) with respect to the hiring of cient for purposes of this section. or any amounts received in-violation of such

an individual who was referred for sach em- "(III) in the case of indlvid„al= under six- paragraph to the ·employee or. if- the em-

ployment by a State employment agency (as ' teen years of age or in a State which does ployee cannot be located. to the general

defined by the Attorney General), if the not provide for issuance of an identification fund of the Treasury.

person or entity has and retains (for the document (other than a driver's license) re- -(ext)(A) In the case of a person or entity i

period and in the manner described in sub- ferred to in subclause (II). documentation of which has not previously been cited under

section (b)(3)) appropriate documentation personal identity of such other type as the this subparagraph. if the Attorney General

of such referral by that agency, which docu- Attorney General finds. by regulation. pro- based on evidence Or information he deems

mentation certifies that the agency has vides a reliable means of identification. and persuasive, reasonably conclud= that the

complied with the procedures specified in by validating (to the extent. and in the person or entity has violated paragraph - ~ .

subsection (b) with respect to the individ- manner required under subsection (a)(6)(B)) (1XA) or (2) of subsection (a) with respect r

ual's referril. the social security account number present- to the hiring, or recruiting or referring for a

"(6) Paragraph (1) arid (2) shall not apply ed by the individual: ] fee or other consideration. for employment

to a person or entity (other than a farm "(2) the individual must attest.- on the of an alien. the Attorney General may serve , ' f

labor contractor. as defined in section 3(7) form designated or established for purposes a citation on the person or entity containing .

of the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural of paragraph (1), that the individual isa cit- a notification that the alien's employment,is

Worker Protection A,Rt) which employs izen or national of the United States~ an not authorized and a warning of the penal-

three or fewer employees. alien lawfully admitted for permanent rest- ties and injunctive remedy set forth in this 'I

\ -· "(7)(A) A person or entity that establishes dence. or an alien who la authorized under subsection. .- ~

that it has complied with the requirements this Act or by the Attorney General to be "(B) In the case of a person- or entity -

of subsection (b) (including meeting the re- hired. recruited. or referred for such em- which has previously been cited under sub-

quirement of subparagraph (By of this pam- ployment; and ~ : paragraph (A), which is determined (after

, - · graph) with respect to the hiring, recruit- "(3) after completion of such form in ac- notice and opportunity for an administra-

ing. or referral for employment of an indi- cordance with paragraphs (1) and (2), the tive hearing under paragraph (4)(AXi)) to

vidual has established a complete defense as person or entity. must retain the form and have violated paragraph(1)(A) or<2) of sub-

, - to a violation by that person or entity of make it available for inspection by officers section (a),and which-

. ° paragraph (1)(A) with respect to the hiring. of the Service or of the Department 'of "(i) has not previously been subject to a

recruiting, or referral of that individual. Labor during a period beginning on the date civil penalty under this subparagraph. the

"(B) The Attorney General, in coopers- of the hiring. recruiting. or referral of the, pehon or entity shall be subject to a civil -

tion with the Secretaries of Labor and individual and ending- penalty of $1.000 for each unauthorized

Health and Human Services, shall establish "(A) in the case of the recruiting or refer- allen with respect to which Che violation oe.-1

a method to validate the social security ac- ral (without hiring) of an individual  three curred. or t

count numbers of individuals applying to be years after the date of such recruiting or re- "(11) has previously been  subject to • civil

hired  recruited. or referred for employment ferral. and penalty under this subparagraph in one or

i , ·
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more instances, the person or entity shall be evidence on the record considered as a "(1) a person or other entity that employs
subject to a civil penalty of $2.000 for each whole. shall be conclusive. or three or fewer employees.
,unauthorized allen with respect to which "(II) for which a Umely request for a "(ii) a person's or entity's discrimination

6 the violation occurred. - hearing was not made, the validity and ap- because of an individual's national origin if
-(2) Whenever the Attorney General has -propriateness of the final order imposing the discrimination with respect to that

~·reasonable cause to believe that a Rerson or the assessment shall ndt be subject to person or entity and that individual is cov-
entity is engaged in- a pattern or practice of review. , ered under section 703 of the Civil Rights
employment, recruitment. or referral in vio· "(5)(A) In determining the level of sanc· Act of 1964. or

civil action in the United States district subsection (a). determinations of more than comply with law.
lation of paragraph (1)(*) or (2) of subsec- tion that ts a~licable under paragraph (1) "(111) discrimination because of alienage
tion (a), the Attorney General may bring a . for violations of paragraph (IXA) or (2) of which is otherwise required in order to

court for the district in which the person or one violation in the course of a single pro- "(2) Any person (or person, including a
-- - entity resides or in which the.violation oc. ceeding or adjudication shall be counted as class representing such persons) alleging

curred requesting such relief; including a a single determination. . that the person is adversely affected direct-
permanent or temporary injunction. re ,(B) In applying this subsection in the ly by an unfair fmmigration-related employ-
straining order, or other order against the case of a fperson·or entity composed of dis- ment practice or an officer of the Soviet al-
person or entity, as the Attorney General tinct, physically separate subdivisions each leging that an unfair immigration-related
deems necessary.. of which provides separately for the hiring. employment practice has occurred or is oc-

curring may file a charge respecting such"(3)(A) In the case of a person or entity recruiting, or referral for employment with-

which has not Drevlously been cited under out reference to the practices of. or under practice or violation with the Special Coun-
this subparagraph, if the Attorney General. thecontrol of, or common control with an- sel ot the United States Immigration Board
based on evidence or information he deems ~ other subdivision. each such subdivision (hereinafter in this subsection referred to as

ti, - persuasive. reasonably concludes that  the shall be considered. a separate person or the 'Special Counsel' and the 'Board', re-
person or entity had violated subsection entity.

"(f) In providing documentation or en- spectively). Charges shall ·be in writing
1 F (a)U)(B) with respect to the-hiring. or re- dorsement of authorization of aliens (other under oath or affirmation and shall containlf. S=trm:zz:tf:;:~== =?2=2:Sh~t~dhfoermpp~o~~ s~uh~~~fiErREradpl~SjiE

the Attorney General may serve a citation in the United States, the Attorney,General cumstances of the-alleged unfair immigra-
c12: Sry~ Cire~u~~~noin~~a~n~j~ior, spect to the period or type of employment person or entity involved within  ten days

sh,ll provide that any limitations with re- tion-related employment practice) on the
1 (a)(1)(B) and a warning of the penalty set or employer shall be conspicuously stated "(c){A) The SpecialCounsel-shall investi-forth in subparsgraph (D).~f i on the documentation or endorsement"(B) A person or entity which has prevt- "(g) The provisions of this section pre- gate each charge received and. within 30

ously been cited under subparagraph (A) empt any State or local law imposing civil or days of the date of the receipt of the
' and which is determined (after notice and criminal sanctions upon those who employ, charge. determine whether or not there is
opportunity for an administrative hearing or recruit or refer for a fee or other consid- reasonable cpuse to believe that the charge

- under'paragraph (4XA)(1)) to have violated eration for employment, unauthorized is true and whether or not to bring a com-
Kubsection-(a)(1)(B) shall.be subject to a -aliens. plaintwith respect to the charge before the

' t f civil penalty of $500 for each individual with -(hxl) The President shall monitor. and Board. The Special Counsel may. on his own
. -81 respect to which such violation occurred. shall consult with the Congress every six initiative, conduct investigations respecting ~

"(4 XA)(i) Before issuing a citation 04 or months concerning, the implementation of unfair immigration-related employment
·' 5 imposing a civil penalty against. a person or ~this section (including the effectiveness of practices and  based on such an investiga-
5 1' · entity under this subsection for a violation the verification and recordkeeping system tion and subject to subparagraph (C). file a

F of subsection (a), the Attorney General described in subsection (b) and the status of complaint before the Board.
- shall provide the person or -entity with the changes and additions described in sub- -(B) If the Special Counsel. after receiv-
: notice and. upon request made within a rea- section (c)) and the impact of this section ing such a charge respecting an unfair im-

sonable time (of not less than thirty days.as on the economy of the United States and on migration-related einployment practice. has

idate of the notice. a hearing respecting the employment) of citizens and aliens in the respect to such charge within such 30-day
established by the Attorney General) of the employment (inclurling discrimination in not filed a complaint before the Board with

violation. 1,*.,. United States, on the illegal entry of aliens period. the person making the charge may
"(11) Any hearing so requested shall be into the United Stat*s, and on the failure of (subJect to subparagraph (C)) file a com-

conducted before an administrative law aliens who have legally entered the-United plaint directly before the Board. ,
judge. The hearing shall be conducted in ac- States to rem,in in legal status. "(C) No  complaint may be filed respecting
cordance with the requirements of section -(2)(A) The Civil Rights Commission shall any unfair immigration-related employment

i 554 of title 6, United States Code and rules monitor the implementation and enforcer practice occurring more than 180 days prior
of the United States Immigration Board es- ment of the provisions of this section and to the date of the filing of the charge with
tablishpd under section 107. The hearing shall investigate allegations that the en- the · Special Counsel and the service of a
shall be held within two hundred miles of forcement ofimplementation of this section copy thereof upon the person or entity
the place where the person or entity resides has been conducted in the manner that re- against whom such charge is made. This
or of the place where the alleged violation sults in unlawful discrimination by race or clause shall not prevent the subsequent ,-
occurred. If no hearing is so requested. the nationality against citizens of the United amending of a charge or complaint under
assessment shall constitute a final and un- States or aliens who.are not unauthorized paragraph (4)(A).appealable order. aliens (as defined in subsection (a)(4)). "(4)(A) Whenever a complaint is made

"(tii) A person or entity (including the At- "(B) The Civil Rights Commission,  not that a person or entity has engaged in or is
torney General) adversely affected by a later than eighteen months after the month engaging in any such unfair immigration-re-
final order respecting an assessment may. in which this section is enacted. shall pre- lated employment practice. the Board.
within sixty days after the date the final pare and transmit to theCommittees on the through an administrative law judge desig-
order is issued. file a petition in the Court of Judiciary of the House of Representatives nated by the Board for such purposes, shall
Appeals for the appropriate circuit for and of the Senate a report describing the have power to Issue and cause to be served
review of the order. implementation and enforcement of the upon such person or entity a copy of the

"(B)(i) If the person or entity against provisions of this section during the preced- complaint and a notice of hearing before
whom a civil penalty is assessed fails to pay ing period, for the purpose of determining if the judge at a place therein fixed. not less .
the penalty within the time prescribed in a pattern of such unlawful discrimination than five days after the serving of the com-

· mich order, the Attorney General shall file has resulted. Two more such reports shall plaint. Any such complaint may be amended
1 a suit to collect the amount in the United be prepared and transmitted thirty-six and by the judge conducting the hearing or the

States district court for the district in which fifty-four months after the month in which Board in its discretion at any time prior to
1 the person or entity resides or in which the this section is enacted. the issuance of an order based thereon. The

violation (with respect to which the penalty "(hxl)(A) It is an unfair immigration-re- person or entity so complained of shall have
was assessed) occurred. lated employment practice for a person or the right to file an answer to the original or

"(ii) In any suit described in clause (1) other entity to discriminate against any in-  amended complaint and to appear in person
based on an assessment» . dividual (other than an unauthorized alien) or otherwise and give testimony at the place

1 "(I) made after a hearing before an- ad- with respect to the hiring. or recruitinent or and time fixed in the complaint.
ministmtive law judge, the suit shall be de- referral for a fee or other consideration. of "(B) Hearings on complaints under this
t,·rmined solely upon the administrative the individual for employment because of subsection shall be considered before admin-
record upon which the civil penalty was as- such individual's national origin or allenage. istratire law judges who *re specially desig-
sessed and the administrative law Judge's "(B) Subparagraph (Al shall not apply nated by the Board as having special train-
findings of fact. if supported by substantial ton - ing respecting employme~t discrimination
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and. to the extent practicable. before such subject to such an order. to pay a civil pen- ginning after the date of the enactment of

judges who only consider cases under this alty of not more than $3,000 for each indi- this Act. first Issue. on an interim or other

section. vidual discriminated against. or basts. such regulations as may be necessary

"(C) Any person filing a charge with the "(ili) in the case of a person or entity who in order to implement section ~U of the

Special Counsel respecting an unfair immi- has engaged or is engaging In a pattern or Immigration and Nationality Act

gration-related employment practice shall practice of such discrimination or of such (3) The table of contents Is amended by

be considered a full party to any complaint violation. to pay a civil penalty of not more inserting after the item releing to section

before the Board respecting such practice than $4.000 for each Individual discriminat- 274 the following new item

and any subsequent appeal respecting that ed against. · "Sec. 2741 Unlawful employment of
complaint. In the discretion of the adminis- "(2*A) In providing a remedy under para allens.".
trative law judge conducting the hearing or tgraph (1*C). back pay liability shall not

the Board. any other person may be allowed accrue from a date more than two years (bxl) The Migrant and Seasonal Agricul-

to intervene in the said proceeding and to Prior to the filing of a charge with the tural Worker Protection Act (Public Law

present testimony. Board. Interim earnings or amounts earns, 91:~tybiat~~lundedo~'*101(axloxEIXib and
"(5)(A) The testimony taken by the ad. ble with reasonable diligence by the individ-

ministrative law judge shall be reduced to ual or individnal aggrieved against shall op- 214(c)" in paragraphs (8XB) and (10*B) of

writing and filed with the Board. Thereaf- ente to reouce the back pay otherwise al- section 3 (29 U.S.C. 1802) and inserting in

ter. in its discretion, the Board upon notice lowable under such paragraph. No order of lieu thereof · -101(8*15XH)(11)(a). - -

may provide for the taking of further testi. the Board shall require the hiring of an in- 101(a)(15*0). 214(c). and 214(en

mony or hear argument. dividual as an employee or the payment to (B) in section 103(a) (29 U.S.C. 1813(8)6

"(B) The administrative law Judge shall him of any back pay, if the individual was (1) by striking 07t "or" at the end of para-
refused employment for any reason other graph (4),

trtA:T;1~Y;::Z:{1 ~ ~ than discrimination on amount of national (11) by striking out the period at the-end of
paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof

er with a recommended order. which shall origin or alienage.
be filed with the Board, and if no exceptions "(B) In applying this subsection In the ··· or'. and
are filed within 20 days after service thereof case of B person or entity composed of dis- '(111) by 081 ng at the end -the following

ESSGGEIES ZE**5*25 :3*r~=trz
without reference to the practices of. or Immigration and Nationality Act-;

of the Board and become effective as there- under the control of, or common control - (C) by striking out section 106 (29 U4.C
in prescribed. with. another subdivision. each such subdi- 1816) and the corresponding item In the

"(6) In conducting investigations and - vision shall be considered a separate person table of contents: and
hearing,under this subsection and in ae-
cordane# with rules of the Boardi the Spe--- or. entity. ' (D) by striking out "section 106" In section

-(3) If upon the preponderance of the tem- 501(b) (29-UB.C 1856(b)) and by inserting -
cial Counsel and administrative law judge#-- -amony taken the Board shall not be of the in lieu thereof "paragraph (1) or (2) of sec-

-(A) shall have reasonable access to exa~t opinion that the person or entity named in tion 27<A(a) of the Immigration and Na-
ine evidence of any person or entity belus the complaint has engaged or is engaging in tionality Act".
investigated. and · ~ ' r any such unfair immigration-related em- (2) The amendments made by paragraph

"(B) by subpena may compel the attend- ploymdit practice. then the Board shall (1) shni apply to the employment. recruit-
anee of witnesses and the production  of evt-  state  its findings of factand  shall issue an ment referral or utilization of the services -
dence at any designated placeor hearing. order dismissing the complaint -1 = of an individual occurring on or after the
In case of contumacy or refusal  to obey a -(4) In any complaint respecting an unfair first day of the seventh month beginning
subpens lawfully issued under this pan immigration-related employment practice. after the date of the enactment of this Act
graph and upon application of the Board. the Board. in its discretion. may allow a pre- -
an appropriate district coqrt of the United v,iling party. other thon the United States mAUD AND MISUSE OF CERTAIN DOCUMENTS

States may ismie an order requiring compli- areasnnableattorney'sfee. SEc. 101 (a) Section 1546 of title 18.
ance with such subpena and any failure to "(5)(A) The provisions of subsections (d). United States Code. is amended-
obey mich order may be punished  by such (e), (f), (g), (1), and (»of section 10 of the (1) by amending the heading to read u
court as a contempt thereof. National.Labor Relations Act (29 U.S.C. follows

"(i)(l) If, upon the preponderance of the 160) shall apply to court petitions and - .0 1546. Fraud and misuse of visaa. permits. and
testimony taken. the Board shall be of the review of orders under this section in the other documents-;
opinion that any person or entity named in same manner as they apply to court peti-
the complaint has engaged in or 18 engaging tions and orders under that section. except (2) by strtking out "or other document re

quired for entry into the United States" in
in any such unfair immigration-related em- that the authority of the General Counsel the first paragraph and Inserting in lieu
ployment practice. then the Board shall or the National Labor Relations Board

. state its findings of fact and shall Issue and under those subsections shall be exercised thereof "border crossing card. alien registra-

cause to be served on such person or entitY for purposes of this paragraph through the tion receipt card. or other document pre-

an order which requires such person or Special Counsel to the Board scribed by statute or regulation for entry

entity to cease and desist from such unfair "(B) In any proceeding referred to in sub. into or as evidence of authorized stay or em-

immigration-related employment practice. paragraph (A), the court in its discretion, ployment in the United States".
(3) by striking out "or document" in the -

Such an order also may require the person may allow a prevailing party, other than the
or entity- United States. a reasonableattoroey's fee u .1,~arra~~~spihnian~h~~~griengl~te~~~S

"(A) to comply with t~e requirements of part of costa
subsection (b) with respect to individuals (2*A) No' citation. civil or criminal penal- ceipt card. or other document prescribed by

hired (or recruited or referred for employ. ty. or injunction may be issued under see- statute or regulation for entry into or as evi-

ment for a fee or other consideration) tion 27*A of the Tmmigration and National- dence of authorized stay or employment in

during a period of up to three years; tty Act for the htring. or recruiting or refer- the Unite,t States".

*'(B) to retain for the period referred to in ring for a fee or other consideration. for em- (4) by stri*Ing out-~,$2.000- and inserting - _

subparagraph (A) and only for purposes ployment of individuals occurring before in lieu thereof "$5.uuu .

consistent with the last sentence of subsec.. the first day of the seventh month begin- (5) by inserting "(ar before "WhoeveF'

tion (b) the name and address of each Xndi- ning after the date of the enactment of this the first place it appears. and

vidual who applies. in person or In writing, Act. (6) by adding at the end the following nep

for hiring for an existing position. or for re- (B) During the one-year period beginning subsections

cruiting or referring for a fee or other con- on the date of the engrtment of this Act "(b) Whoever knowingly uses an identin-

sideration. for employment in the United the, Attorney General, in cooperation with cation document (other than one issued law-

States: ' the Secretaries of Agriculture. Commerce. fully for the use of the possessor) or a false ' j

"(C) to hire individuals directly and ad- Health and Human Services. Labor. and the -identification document or a false attest®-

versely affected. with or  without back pay; Treasury and the Administrator of the tion for the purpose of satisfying a require-

"(D) if the Board finds that the practice Small Business Administratfon. shall dis- ment of section 274A(b) of  the Immigration

was intentional. to take such other action u seminate forms and information to employ- and Nationality Act. shall be fined not more

the Board deems appropriate. and ers, employment agencies. and organizations than $5,000 or imprisoned not more· than

"(Ext) except as provided in clauses (11) representing employees and provide for two years. or both.

and (W). to pay a civil penalty of not more public education respecting the require-' "(c) This section does not prohibit -any .

than $2.000 for each Individual discriminat- ments of section 274A of the Immigration lawfully authorized investigative. protective

ed against. . and Nationality Act. or intelllgence activity of a law enforcement

"(il) except as provided in clause (lit). in (C) The Attorney General shall. not later agency of the United States. a State. or a

the case of a person or entity previously than the first day of the seventh month be- subdivision of a State, or of an in"l"g,nr-
- - I .

0 1
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agency of the United States. or any acUvity and (c) in addition to the amounts that oth- contlgency plan to provide for the allocation

authorized under title V of the Organized erwise would have been appropriated in the and management of personnel and resources

f Crime Control Act of 1970 (18 U.B.C. note absence of this section- of the Service and other Federal agencies in

pree.-34811: "(1) a significant proportion of such in- the event of an immigration emergency.

(b) The Item relating to section 1546 in crease •h.11 be used to improve the delivery Such plan shall provide for a prompt, em-

the table of sections of chapter 73 of such of Immigration and naturalization services. dent, and coordinated response at the Fed-

title ts amended to read as follows: _ . ' including timely proc•yming of petitions and eral State. and local levels, for the prompt
1, I ..  1546. Fraud and misuse of visas, permits, applications. and delivery of assistance and necessary resettle-

, , and other documents.". · "(2) any increaaed amounts used for immi- ment services, and for prompt assistance to
gration enforeemeht activities shall be used States and localities adversely impacted in

~ PART 8-IMPROVEMINT 0, ENFORCEM,min' AND predominantly for incrpaRing border ares responding to any such emergency. In devel-

it j 
SERVICES patrol and support staff." . . oping such as plan. the Attorney General -

1 Suppl-nrr,ITAL AUTHORIZATION 0, APPROPRIA- UNIAW,ULTRANSPORTATION 'OF *inn,8 TO THI shall consult with imrnigration experts and

TIONS FOR KN,ORCZ:MENT AND SERVICE AO - mlnrED STAT:s' State and local governments

SIVITIES O/ THZ IMMIGRATION AND NATURAL- Szc. 112. Section 274 (8 US.C. 1324) Is "(2) The Attorney General shall submit

1 1 IZA*ION SERVICE amended- · the contingency plan to the Committees on - .

SEc. 111.(a) Two essential elements of the (1) by inserting "or subsection (c)" in sub- the Judiciary of the House of Represents-

program of immigration control and reform section (b*l) after -subsection (an tives and Of the Senate within four months

' established by thfs Act are- (2) by redesienating subsection (c) as sub- after the kiate of the enactment of this sub-

(1) an locrease in the border patrol and section (d). and - - ~ section-

other enforcement activilies of the Immi- (3) by inserting after subsection (b) the "(3) If the President determines that in

.1 j gration and Naturalization Service and of following new subsection: immlgration emergency exists and has cerM-

1111 other appropriate Federal agencies in order "(c) Any person who, for the purpose of fied such fact to the Congress, the Attorney

111 . to prevent and deter the megal entry of commercial advantage or private profit  General may request necessary and urgent

aliens into the United States, and knowing or in reckless disregard of the fact appropriations in a manner consistent with

' (2) an Increase in examinations and other that an alien has not received priof official the contingency plan.':

service activities of the Immigration and authorization to come to, enter. or reside in (b) Section 404 (8 U.S.C. 1101 note), as

Naturalization Service and other appropri- ~/the United States, brings to or attempts to amended by section 111, is further amended

ate Federal agencies in order to ensure bring to the United States such alien by by adang at the end the following new sub-

prompt and efficient adjudication of peti- himself or through another in any manner section;

tions and applications provided for under whatsoever. regardless of whether or not -(e) There are authorized to be appropri-

the Immigration and Nationality Act. . fraudulent. evasive. or surreptitious means ated such mimR as may be necessary to carry

~Sition 454-78-US-C 1101-noteY-1,- are-used- and-regardless 0Lany_ offl~*1 out section -loa(c)._which amounts shall be

amended to read as follows action which may later' behaken with re- available without fiscal year limitation.".
spect to michalien. shall. for each transae-

"AUTHORIZATION Or APPROPRIATIONS tion constituting a violation of this subsee PROGRAM 0/ IN-SERVICE TRAINING

"R= 404.(a)(l) In addition to any other tion (regardless of the' number of aliens in- , R= 116. Section 103 (8 U.S.C. 1103). u
amounts appropriated to the Department of volved) be fined not more than *to,000 or amended by section 115. ts further amended

_ Justice for the Immigration and Naturaliza Imprisoned not  mere then five years. or by adding at the end the following n~ sub-

tion Service for fiscal year  1984. there a.. both-': - - section:
- authorized to be appropriated $80.000,000

for such fiscal year for improved service and /zES "Cd)(l) The Attorney General shall pro-

~ enforcement activities Amounts appropri- SEc. 113. (a) Section 281 (8 U.S.C. 1351) Is vide for such programs of in-service training
for full-time and part-time personnel of the~

i ~ted under this paragraph shall be available amended-
for expenditure during fiscal year 1986. (1) by amending the heading to read u service in contact with the public as will fa-

"(2) The Attorney General shall develop follows: . millarize the personnel with the rights and
, .·- varied cultural back-grounds of aliens and

and transmit to Congress. not later than "NONIMMIGRANT VISA /ZES AND ALIEN USER citizens in order to ensure and safeguard

- =nz=sorrzzz (3) by adding at the end the following new aliens as well ss citimnf within the jurisdic- -
the constitutional and civil rights, personal

of the Immigration ImprovementA 'Act of (2) by inserting "(ar after 'BEc. 281/': and safety. and hi,man apity of all individ'"aim

sonnel and funding within the Service for subsection: - tion of the United States with whom they
liscal year 1984 n---ry to provide- -(b) The Attorney General. 'in consults. have contact in their work. „.

"(A) for adequate and sufficient border tion with the Secretary of State, may ··(2) The Attorney General *h911 provide
patrol activities. including personnel. equip- impose fees on aliens with respect to their that the annual report of the service in-
ment. training. and support services. p use of border f.,nities or services of the cludes a description of steps taken to carry

"(B) for the provision of immigration and Services in such amounts u may reasonably out paragraph (1).':
1 \. naturalization services. including process of reflect the portion of costs of main*----ce ENHAN~„1*T 0# COMMUNITY 01,TRIACH

applications for legal entry. on a prompt and operation of such fwmties and provt
and efficient bm=1* and sion of such services attributable to aliens' WITHIN THE n,MTGRATION AND NATUR~' T'~-

TION SERVICE
"(C) for an enhanced community outreach use of such facilities and services.".

program described in section 103(e). (b) The item in the table of contents'relat· r SEC 117. Section 103 (8 U.S.C. 1103). as

The plan shall incorporate the in-service ing to section 281 18 amended to read as fol- amended by sections 116 and 116. Is further

training program described in section lows amended by adding at the end the following .

103(d). "Sec.281. Nonimmigrant visa fees and allen new subsection:

"(b) In addiuon to the funds authorized to user fees.-. "Ce)(l) The Attorney General shall en-

· be appropriated under subsection (a), there RESTRICTING WARRANTLESS ENTRY IN THE CASES
 hance the responsibilities of the community

are authorized to be appropriated for each OF OUTDOOR OPERATIONS
outreach program within the service so that

of fiscal years 1984. 1985. and 1966, not less Q such program. acting in cooperation with
. Ili Section 287 (8 U.S.C. 1357) is the community relations service of the De-

than$6.000.000. for the activities of the task -
force described in section 274A(g*3). amended by adding at the end the following partment of Justice. has personnel located -

"(c)(l) There are authorized to be appro- new subsection: at the district level-

priated ta the Department of Justice for the "(d) Notwithstanding any other provision "(A) to assist in the provision of services

Immigration and Naturalization Service- of this section other than paragraph (3) of particularly naturalization services,

s
 

1 
.'U

j/Z
C

Z
Y

' "(A) for fier·-1 year 1985,8700,000.000, and subsection (a). an officer or employee of the ·713) to provide outreach to deal generally

"(B) for fiscal year 1986. $715.000.000. Service shall not enter without the consent with community problems with the Service

"(2) For each of fiscal years 1985 and of the owner (or agent thereof) or a proper- arising at the district level. and ,

~~~ 5:1/~ farm or other outdoor operation for the ~~'~~ ~ly executed warrant onto the-premises of a

revision of the plan established under sub- purpose of interrogating a person believed Service and to transmit findings thereon to

section (a*2) or under this paragraph set- to be an allen as to the person's right to be appropriate authorities for dispdsftion or '

ting forth the levels of personnel and fund- or to remain in the United States or for ac- resolution.

ing within the Service for that fiscal year tivities related to that purpose.". In providing for the functions described in

necessary to provide for the items described TREATMENT OF IMMIGRATION EMERGENCIES subparagraph (A), the Attorney General

in subsection (a*2) for that fiscal year and 23:c. 115. (a) Section 103 (8 U.S.C. 1103) is may secure the assistance and services of

to incorporate the in-service training pro- amended by adding at the end the following voluntary and community agencies

. gram described in section 103(d). new subsection: "(2) The Attorney General shall provide '

11 -(d) In the case of any additional amounts "(c)(l) The Attorney Oeneral shall devel- that the annual report of the Service in-

aPPropriated punuant to subsections (a) op. and may from time t~ time modify, a cludes details concerning the progress of the
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Service's community outreach program in "(iti) does not indicate an intention to -(bxl) The Board shall hear and deter-

carrying out the responsibilities described in apply for asylum under section 204 mine appeals from-

paragraph ( 1).". the alien shall be excluded from entry into -(A) final decisions of administrative law

REPORT ON ESTABLISHMENT OF ANTISMUGGLING the United States without a hearing. Judges under this Act. other than a determt- --

PROGRAM "(C) It the examining immigration officer nation granting voluntary departure under

Sm. 118. The Attorney General. jointly determines that an alien seeking entry. section 24«e) within a period of at least

with the Secretary of State. shall initiate , other than an allen crewman and except u thirty days if the sole ground of appeal la

discussions with Mexico and Canada to es- otherwise provided in subparagraph (B). that a greater period of departure time

tablish formal bilateral progran„ with those su~ection (c). or section 273(d). Is otherilie should have been fixed; -

countries tO. prevent and to prosecute the no clearly and beyond a doubt entitled to -(B) decisions on applications for the ex-

smuggling of undocumented aliens into the land. the alien shall be detained for a heaf ercise of the di-etionary authority con-

United States and shall report back to the exclusion of the alien. 212(d*3*B):
ing before an  administrative law Judge on t.ined in section 212(c) or section

Congress. not later than one year after the - "(2) The decision of the examining imm6 "(C) decisions involving the imposition of
date of the enactment of this Act, concern- gration officer. if favomble to the admission administrative fines and penuties under
ing the progress mde in establishing such of any alien. shall be subJect to challenge by
programs. In any such program. major em- any other immigration officer and mich title II of this Act including mitigation

phasts should be placed- on deterring and challenge shall operate to take the alien. thereof;

prosecuting persons involved in the orga- whose privilege to land is so challenged -(D)(i) decisions on petitions filed in ae-

nized and continuing smuggling for profit. before an ariminintrative law judge for a cordance with section 204, other than pett-

LIABILITY " O, OWNERS AND OPERATORS 0, hearing on exclusion Of the allen.
tions to accord preference status under

- INTERNATIONAL BRIDGES AND TOLL ROADS TO "(3) The Attorney General shall establish paragraph (3) or (6) of section 203(a) or pe-

\ PREVENT THE UNAUTHORIZED LANDING 0, after consultation with the Judiciary Com- titions on behalf of a chlld described in sec-

ALIENS mittees of the C6ngress, procedures which tion 101(b*l)(F), and

. SEC. 119. Section 271 (8 U.S.C. 1321) is assure that alieni are not excluded under "(ii) decisions on requests for revalidation

amended by inserting at the end the follow- paragraph (1XB) without an inquiry into and decisions revoking approval of such pe-

ing new subsection: - · their reasons for.seeking' entry into the titional under section 205;

"(c)(1) No person described in subsection United Statel "(E) determinations relating to bond,

(a) who establishes to the satisfaction of the -(4) In the case of an allen who would be parole. or detention of an allen under see-

Attorney General that such person has excluded from entry under paragraph (1XB) tiona 242(a) and 242(c); and

- acted diligently and reasonably to fulfill the but for indicating an intention to apply for "(F) such other administrative decisions

duty imposed by such subsection shall be asylum. the exclusion hearing with respect and determinations under thls Act as the

liable for the penalty described in such sub- to such entry shall be limited to the issues Attorney General may provide by regull

-saitivn.-notwithstanding-the failure of -sueh.-mis-ed-IA-com-ktion with the alien's appneb tion.

person to prevent the unauthorized landing tionforasylum."t---- --3--- -- ---_uTliT-Walian *--exerci,ftmetion,de----

- of any alien. - - UNITED STATES TMMYGRATION BOARD AND :STAB- scribed in subsections (h) and (i) of section

"(2)(A) At the request of any Owner 0£ Op- LISHMENT 0/ ADMINISTRATIVI LAW JUDGE 2741

erator of any International bridge or toll SYSTEM - "(2) Three members of the Board consti-

road  described In subsection (a). the Attor- SEC. 121 (a) Title I is amended by •Ading tute s quorum of the Board, B,mpt th., the

- -- - ney General shall inspect any facility estab- at the end the following new seption: . _ Chairm.n (or any member of the Rnnrd des-

lished. or any method utilized. at a point of "UNITED STATES IMMIGRATION BOARD; us* 6,- Ignated by the Chairman) ts empowered to

' entry into the United States by such 6wner . ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES - decide nondispositive motions.

·- or operator for the purpose of complying „
with subsection (a). The Attorney General _ Smc. 107. (a*l) There ts established. u "(3) The Board shall act in panels of three ,

an independent agency in the Department ormore members or in banc (as designated

-- · shall approve any such facility or method of Justice, a United States Immigration by the Chairman in accordance with the

tfor such period of time as the Attorney Board (hereinafter in this section referred rules of the Board). A final decision of such
- General may prescribe) which the Attorney

General determines is satisfactory for Such to as the 'Board') composed of a Chairman a Panel shall be considered to be a final de-

purpose... and six other members appointed by the cision of the Board.

"(B) Proof that any owner or operator has President by and with the advice and con- , "(4)(A) Appeals to the Board from'fl,.-1

diligently maintained any facility. or uti- sent of the Senate. orders of deportation 6r exclusion (includ-

lized any method  which has been approved "(2) The term of office of the Chairman ing an order respecting asylum contained in

by the Attorney General under subpara- and all other members of the Board shall be such an order) shall be filed not later than

graph (A) (within the period for which such six years except that-- - twenty days after the date of the final

approval is effective) shall be prima facie "(A) of the·members first appointed under order.
this subsection. two shall be appointed for a "(B) The Board shall review the decision

evidence that such owner or operator acted term of two years. two shall be appointed of an administrative law Judge based solely
diligently and reasonably to fulfill the dut' for a term of four years. and three shall be upon the administrative reeord upon which
imposed by subsection (a) (within the mean- appointed for a term of six years. the decision la made and the findings of facf
ing of paragraph (1)).". "(B) a member appointed to fill a vacancy in the Judge's order, if supported by reason-

ENFORCEMENT OF THE IMMIGRATIO){ LAWS OF occuring before the expiration of the term able, substantial. and probative evidence on
THE UNITED STATES for which, his predecessor was appointed the record considered as s whole, shall be

SEC.  120. It is the sense of the Congress shall be appointed only for the remainder of conclusive.

that- . such term. and . -(5) A final decision of the Board shall be

- (1) the immigration laws of the United "(C) a member may serve after the expira, binding on all eminktrative law judges, im-

f - States should be enforced vigorously and tion of his term until reappointed or hissuc- migration officers, and consular officers

uniformly: and ' cessor has taken office
1 

under this Act unless and until 6therwise
(23 in enforcement of such laws, the Attor- . "(3) A member of the Board may be re- modified or reversed- by • court of the

ney General shall take due and deliberate moved by the President only for neglect of United States

' actions necessary to safeguard the consitu- duty or malfeasance in office. "(6) In a case in which the Board ts con-

tional rights. personal safety, and human "(4) Members of the Board (other than sidering an appeal of a decision of an admin-

, dignity of United States citizens and aliens.1 the Chairman) are entitled. subject to the istrative law Judge respecting an application

' ' PART C-ADJUDICATION PROCEDURES 4ND amounts provided in ·advance in appropria-
tion Acts. to receive compensation at the for asylum. the Board shall render its decl-

ASYLUM , . rate now or hereafter provided for grade
 sion on the appeal not later than sixty days

INSPECTION AND EXCLUSION GS-17 of the General. Schedule. under sec- after the date the appeal 13 filed. . -

SEc. 121. Subsection (b) of section 235 (8 tion 5332 of title 5. United States Code. The - '"(c)(l) The Chairman. in accordance with
U.S.C. 1225) ts amended to read as follows: Chairman is entitled. subJect to the sections 3105 and 5108 and other provisions

"(b)(DCA) An immigration officer shall in- amounts provided In advance in appropria- of title 5. United States Code. relating to ad. .-

spect each alien who is seeking entry to the tion Acti to receive compensation at the' ministrative law Judges in_ the competitive

- United States. . rate now or hereafter provided for grade service. shall-

"(B) If the examining immigration officer GS-18 of such General Schedule. "(A) appoint administrative law, judges. --'

determines that the allen seeking entry- "(5) The Chairman shall be responsible' ·and .

"(i) does not present the documentation on behalf of the Board for the administ#a. -(B) designate one such judge to serve u

required (lf any) to obtain eniry to the tive operations of the Board. The Board chief administrative law judge. ' · P --

« - United States. - shall establish rules of practice and proce- "(2) In accordance with rules established

"(it) does not have any reasonable basis dure for itself and for the administrative _by the Board. the chief administrative law

for legal entry into the United States. and law judges. _ - , judge--
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1 -CA) shall have responsibnity for the ad- ordm of exclusion or deportation (Inciud- because of changed circumstances. or the

ministrative activities affecting administrs. ing determinations respecting asylum en- Attorney General's denial of a stay of exe-
tive law judges, and . _: compassed within such orders and regard- cution of an exclusion or deportation order.

··(B) may designate any administraUve law less of whether or not the allen ts in custody (c) Subsection (c) of such section is
A- judge in active service to hear and decide and not including exclusions effected with. amended by striking out "deportation or of
f any cases described in paragraph (3). ' out a hearing pursuant. to section exclusion" and inserting in lieu thereof "an

"(3) Administrative law judges shall hear ' 235(b)(1)(B)) made against allens within (or administrative law judge".
and decide-- seeking entry into) the United States"; (d) Section 279 (8 U.S.C. 1329) ts amended

"(A) exclusion cases under sections 236 (3) in paragraph (1), by striking out "not by striking out "The district courts" in the
and 360(c). _ later than six months- and all that follows first sentence and inserting In'lieu thereof

-(B) deportation and suspension of depor- through -whichever ts the later" and insert- "Except as otherwise provided under section
-tation cases under sectio~8 242.243. and 244. ing in lieu thereof "by the alien involved or 106, the district courts".

"(C) rescission «of adjustment ofst*tus the Service not later than sixty days from . (e) The item in the table of contents relat-

~ .«f . ~. Mm~~~~astes;n~cations for asylum sought by an individual petitioner.'.In para-' ..Sec 106. Judicial-review of o~~'e~s of depor-

the date of the final order"; ing to section 106 is amended to read as fol-
j ."(D) with respect to judges designated to " (4) -inserting ". in . the case of review lows: , ,

1 I~f~ to hear such cases. com- graph (3) after "(3)

graph (2) after "in whole or in part. or"; - tation, exclusion. and asylum.".
-(E) the assessment of tivil penalties (5*A) by inserting "in the ease of review (f) In the case of a final order of deporta-under section 274A(d) and. with respect to sought by an individual petitioner.'-in  Para- tion or exclusion entered before the date of

plaints under section 27UCh), and (B) by striking out "TU service of the pe- the enactment of · this Act. a petition for

"(F) such other cases arising under this tition" in paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu review with respect to that order may in no

Act as the Attorney General may provide by thereof "In case of judicial review of an case be filed under section 106(axl) of the
regulation. . ·· order of deportation, the service of the peti. Immigration and Nationality Act later than

-(4) In considering and deciding cases tion , the earlier of (1) sixty days after the date of
coming before them, admtnistrative law . (6) by inserting "exclusion of' before -de- - the enactment of this Act or (2) the date (if

judges may administer oaths, shall record portation" in paragraphs (3) and (4): any) such petition was required to be filed
and receive evidence and render findings of (7) by striking out "Attorney General's under the law in existence before the date

fact and conclusions of law, Rhall determine findingn of fact" in paragraphs (4) and (6) of the enactment of this Act
all applications for discretionary relief and inserting in lieu thereof -findings of = ASYLUM
which may properly be raised in the pro- fact in the order ... - SEC. 124.(a)(1) Subsection (a) of section
ceedings, and shall exercise such discretion (8) by striking out -(4) except as provided 208 (8 U.S.C. 1158) iii amended to read as
-~fB.I.d _Up"n th._Attorney General--bl__1~_#LE*raglap?U#) and inserting in deu fn„nwl:

-

law as the Attorney General may specify for thereof -(4*A) excepru provided in sub- -(axl)(A) Extept as provided in subpara-
the just and equitable disposition of cases paragraph (B) and in
coming before such judges (9) by addin, at the end of paragraph (4) ~ePUh~~ S~B*MnatP~i2;r~Irf~~~r';o*K

••(dxl) The President shall appoint by ~41(~~U~~en~n~b~~~iiainr~~r  relates to of entry may apply for asylum in accord-
and with the advice and consent of the ance with this section.
Senate. a Special Counsel to the Board, to a determination of an application for "(B)(i) In the case of an alien against

- - 8-*efLFatika-of fodr years. Ilitliecase  of- -asylum.  the court shall only-have jurisdic• -whom exclusion  ordeportation proceedingS--------
a vacancy in the office of the Special Coun- tion to review (i) whether the Jurisdiction of have been Instituted, the alien's application
sel the President may des}gnate the officer the administrative law Judge or the United .~I r asylum may not be considered unless---

i or employee who phall act as Special Coun- States Immigration Board was properly ex- "(I) not later than fourteen days after the ,
sel during such vacancy. ercised. (U) whether the asylum determina- date of the service of the notice instituting,

"(2) The Special Counsel shall be respon- tion was made in accordance with applicable such proceedings. the alien has filed notice
Bible. on behalf of the Board» for investiga- laws and regulations. (ili) the constitutional- of intention to file an application for .
tion of charges and issuance of complaints tty of the laws and regulations pursuant to

In and in respect of the prosecution of all such whether the decision was arbitrary or capri. the date of filing such notice of intention.under'subsections (h) and (i) of section 774A which the determin.tion was mule. and Siv) asylum and, not later than thirty days after

the allen has actually filed-the applipation
complaints before the Board and the exer- doug'; ' ' , j. for asylum,
cise of certain functions referred to in see- 519) V ~gr~h'Cor~x¢lusion" after "de- "(II) theallen can make a clear showing.
tion 27*Mi)(5)(A). and ahall have such
other duties respecting such section as the Portation- each place it appears. . - to the satisfietion of the Bdministrative law ~

Boardmay prescibe. (B) by striking out "subsection (c) of see. judge conducting the proceeding. that

"(3) The Special Counsel is entitled to re- tion 242 of this Act" and h-rting in lieu changed circumstances after the date of the ~

ceive compensation at the rate now or here- thereof "section 235(b) or 242(c)", and notice instituting the proceeding have re-

1 after provided for grade 08-17 of the Gen- (C) by striking out "a deportation order;- sulted in a change in the basis for the
eral schedule  under section 5332 of title 6, and inserting in lieu thereof "an exclusion alien's claim for asylum, or · - j

~ + United States Code. ' . or deportation order; and": - · *(m) the administrative law judge deter-

"(4) The Special Counsel. in accordance (11) by striking out "; and" at the end of mines, sol~y in his discretion, that the in-

~' . with rules established by the Board. shnn Paragraph (8) and inserting in lieu thereof a terests of Justice require the consideration -
of the application.

~,~ establish, such regional offices ss may be period; and
necessary to carry out hts duties". (12) by striking out paragraph (9). "(11) An alien who has previously applied

(b) The table of contents is amended by (b) Subsection (b) of such section is for asylum and had such application denied

, I inserting immediately after the item relat- amended to read as follows may not again apply for asylum unless the
ing to section 106 the following new item: _ "(b)(l) Nothing in the provisions of this alien can make a clear showing that

i' section shall be construed as limiting the changed circumstances after the date of the"Sec. 107. United States Immigration Board:
3 - use of administrative law right of habeas corpus under chapter 153 of denial of the previous application have re-

f habeas corpus based upon custody effected alien's claim for asylum.title 28, United States Code  Petitions for suited in a change in the basis for the

JUDICAL REVIEW pursuant to this Act may be may be brought "(2) Applications for asylum shall be con-

SEC. 123. (a) Subsection (a) of 106 (8 individually or on a multiple party basis as sidered before administrative law judges
U.S.C. 11058) is amended- the interests of the judicial efficiency and who are specially designated by the United

(1) by striking out "AND EXCLUSION" tn the justice may require. States Immigration Board as having special

heading and inserting in lieu thereof".zx- "(2) No court shall have jurisdiction to en-  training in international relations and inter-
CLUSION. AND ASYLUM"i tertain a petition relating to a determina- national law. An individual who has served

(2) in the matter before paragraph (1). by tion concerning asylum under section 208 as a special inquiry officer under this title
striking aut "The procedure" and all that except in a peUtion for review under subsec-  before the date of the enactinent of the Im-
follows through "any prior Act" and insert- tion (a). , - · migration Reform and Control Act of 1983

]~ 1· . ~ Zlnz:%~t;Z'Actn.r.~00~~3~~ 0,:~:r~~:rrz ~;~i~hert~z:; :;zrn~2u~~erthheea~:=:11=
of title 24 United States Code. or any other have jurisdiction to review determinations received such special training after the date
provision of law (except u provided under of administrative law judges or of the of the enactment of such Act.

ti subsection (b)), the procedures prescribed United States Immigration Board respecting "(3)(Axi) Upon the filing of an applies-
by and all the provisions of chapter 158 of the reopening or reconsideration of exclu- tion for asylum. an administrative law
title 28. United States Code. shall apply to, sion or deportation proceedings or asylum Judge. at the earliest practicable time and
and shall be the sole and exclusive proce- determinations outside of such proceedings after consultation with the attorney for the
dure for, the Judicial review of all final the reopening of an application for asylum Oovernment and the applicant. shall set the -

4 -
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application for hearing on a day certain or "(4) An alien may be granted uyium only otherwise *re exempt from 8.,i„,-e under
list it for trial on a weekly or other short- if the a£iminktrattn law ludge *termines section 552(b) of title 4 United States

term hearing calendar, so as to assure a that the alien (A) b a refugee within the Code "
speedy hearing meaning of section 101(a)(42) (AL and (m 91:CrrVE DATES AND tRANSItION

"{11) Unless the applicant consents in writ- does not meet a condition described in om
ing to the contrary, the hearing on the of the subparagrinha of.-*,An 243(h)(21 SED 125. (a)(1) Except u provided in sub-

asylum appncation shall commence not -(5) The burden of proof ahall be uoon paragraph (B). the amendments made b,

later than forty-five days after the datithe' the allen applying for as,hmt to establish 121this part (other than those made by sections ·
. 123(5*24 123(a)(3). 123(83(6).

application hu  been filed- The hadin~ of that the alien is a refugee within the mean-
an asylum hearing shall not delay the hoki- ing of section 101(8*42(A). 123(a)(10).  123(a)(121 123£bl 123(d). and

ing of any excluaionor deportation proceed- "(61 After makIng a determinitton on an 124(b)) shall not apply to-

ing. - - application for asylum under this section. (1)an, ezclu•dom orde/,0Etiltia :zic/<fk

"(12) In the case oi an allen who haa fils..1 an administrative law-Judge may not reopen ing (or administrative or Idletal review

an application for asylum alid who has been the proceeding at the request of the appli- thereof) which was Wthted before the

ConUnuously de*ained firsuant to =¥#.27.. cant except upon a dear showing that since hearing tranattion date (de*nated under

235 or 242*Ince the date the apvlicatkio. was the date of such determination, rhanted dr- subsection (eX1XA)). or

filed. if a) a hearing on the appliedion is cumstances have resulted in a change in the (11) to any application R* asylum filed

not held on a unil-y basis *indor cl- db., basis for the alten's Anh- for 871mn.". before the as,bm tramit~on date under

(II) a decision on theappl~ation b not rea- (2) Subeection (b) of such section ts subseeUon (eXIXB)1
deredon allindy h*ste.ir¥,-r .uh~~,85,•rD•* mnended by inserting -(11- after -deter- Tn thecase of such proceedlng= and such ap-
(D* aII) hi the eam, an *ap•~1 to the mines that the alien" and by inserting plications *1*1*ted before such ant- whid

United State& Immigration Board fr(ma a Defore the period at the end the folb,Ing: contlnue after mich dates. the United States

flinialot an nooairatinn for asylum has ,¥wi, ", or (2) meets a condition described bi one immigration Board ahan provlde that ad-

taken under sectinn 107(bt a 8-4·1=ion af the of the sabparagraphs of section 243(hX:)". ..inktrative law judges ma, ass-rn- and

Board is not rendered on the appeal within (3) Such section is further amended b, perfarm such functions of special 1nqulU
60 days of the date the noti~ of moE~alls adding attheend the followbgnew subse* officers as nuq beappronriate and consist-

med with the Board. or (IV) in the cue Ju-- tion= ' ent with their duties as admlnistnUve law

dicial review of a denial of an applicaLion -(d) The proeedisres set forth tn this see- judges
for asylum has been taken under led#am ~d ~IM~*Wbe,elsive prece· [3~*111$P~~~~)0~~

10*a). a dedsion ef the reviewing court on "(e) The Attorne, General shan report to section 208(b) of the Immigration and DIb

plicatkm for aglum (by comitry of nation- of this part) shall apply to applicalloi for
!55,~~o~~f°I~ ~ ~4~mni~e~ed~ the Com:rees gin-my en the El•mber Of *- tionimi Ac& (as amended lay aection 1~*a)

: . E~' 2112'Acpol~~niah~ ~%ZY~ ;~: cy~pgapeamill~l~~i~~~l** d.zing the asylommade anerthe daboi :he enact-
2 - unreasonable deia, A the Drooeecliija the deniJd during the year. and ~~~ __-- -_Attorney General shall provide for the m- (i) In the Mise of an allen againa whom

lejue of the dia 01a parde malid to *ch the eod ai Rhe ye* and shan alm induae In exclmalan or d~*ortaUon prooeemags have

==::t=m:m:f:=~;*~~*~~t~'U~ ZI:Mfl:%2~:$%~ ,
the alien at an, appropriate proceedlig4 prupriate.. graph aXB)(1) of sectian 20§(a) oi Uhe Im-

- - a:1%2%:te:th2m~ .z~mnim meg~(~12~~1(c~~11~ m~ixi~tal~l~~Ntant~Rani~~~aAgatiliat~g~paragraph: more than 14 days after the date of the em-
pose a danger to any other person or to the !191' An appHeation for relief under this ardin#nt of this Act (rather thaa Ute dah ofcommimity. Nothing in this zedion shall be jijbsection thall be --,adered to be m aP- the service of the --Hce of =uph a'2*"xk'nconstrued u allowing tor the detenlon of
an alien 1utt2,.* a ahovilag *h*, Uil alien »I'licatiol for as'|Unl mider section mand or deportationpromedingLand

:hall be considered inaccordance vith the (11) r•»f~rences in any mach paragraoh tohas violated a reasonable condition of the procedures set forth tn that section.:
release-or that the continued release of the (c, Bection 122(f) (8 U.ELC 120*f)) 18 an atiministntive law judge «hall be de•.....41
aIlen would pose i danger to any other amended- {before the asylum tmnsition date) to be 6
person or to the community. (l) by inse,IAng 9*ether as aa *1'1¤8- ducting the asylumhearin*

reference to *he irnmigrstion offle. 004
(B*1) A hearing on the asylum applies- grant. naa-imm*ard, refugee. ar other- (bxl) The President shaa Dominate thetion shan-be open to the public. unless the viser after -enter the United Stater.

appUcant requests that 16 be. r,ki„*d to the (2) by imerting "ar atter -(fr and Chairman and otha memben of the United

Public. (3) by addiNg the end the foll=Ing new States Immignuon Board (her®~aiter in
.<1[) this sectkin referred to as Ute "Board") not

AE the time of ming of notice of iF paragraph:
tention to apply br Asylum. the alien ahall -(2*A) R,u•,pt as Miw,vided in mb.m later than forty-five days after the date oi

be advised of the Dridlege of being repre- graph (B). t:w mamds or =11/ domment of the enactment oi this Act
sented by counsel Un accordance with sec- the Department of Justice. the Dep=tment (2) The Clzirman. in consullian vith

tion 292) and of the avanabilit1 di le:81; of State. or any other Goiernment agency. the Attorney GeneraL shall deignaLe a

services. _ or fore%11 government, pertaining to the ap. date. not later than fafty-the #11,3= *ffo, the
"(111) Theap:,alcant Isentitled tohavethe proval or dellial ci mu apZ]licati,m for Chalman andam~la!*, cithemembel:of

asylum hearing <losed to the publie& to asylum or wimhowng Qi det,ortation.-*- the Board are appointed. aa da the

present eviden- and witnesses in his 012 sections 207 and 243¢h) of this Act or auy Board,hall -ume the omient hmetions of
halt. to examine and. ob jeot te evidence other application a:,sing *der a daim of the Board ef Ilt=*nloa Appeah €under
against him. and to cross-ex*inine witnesses permeastirm on Iw.1.1.,f of race. .Illion. Po- atiating ntles and regulatior,il .
presented h, the Coveminent. MUcal ophion. nat~maail:% or - " I 43)(A) The Boird shail Wivide pimptly

70 AmmolpterwArd of the miceeeritn-- in a par~..ii......4=a m...m «D,nu be comn- for est.Al*h...,1R d kibrim fhml mles of

2 - and of :11 testimoqi and evidence produced dential aad ezem* from d~clmure and madbe •nd woredme .hkh vdll *PPI, 00
at the hearing shall he ke/L The hearing shall be used only for the 89-„„.1-tion. the Board (when not acting,as the Board of

shan be recorded verbatim. The Attaniey amenciment. ~ **' '~ .' , - 11 '- ' Appeals under p~agraph (2))

General, and the Cnited States Immigration oi the ~. naticmlity, and ather and *dministntion lim judmss under the

Board. shall provide tha a *Iiud:ript of a laws ai the Unibed Stite& In the diacretion Immigration and Naimmdity Act aaer the
hearing held linder thls section 15 made. of the Attorney Geneml cr the Secretary of heal*g trizi.ition date or as/kim tmisition

avanable not later than ten da,* after the State, as the ro- -V be. certified copa ot bat* designated under $,lignction (c)(1). as
date of completion of the hearing. such records or doctiment ma, be made the case may k

TD)' The a~mints&rative law Judge ghall available to a court which certifie• that the (B) Not tmtm Cran ixty da* aftzr #w

render a determination on the ap~ infor...mz:1&,0 com&*med in mich records or date =tch intertm final miles ire established.
not later than thirty days after the date of document ia needed by the omirt *1 the in- the ChEirman *all appoint at le•st ben ad-

2 completion of hearing. The Wn terests of the ends of Jast,ee In a em-* a•.,A- minbtzalive law jadmies who are quaaftekl te

of the adminktrative law judge shall be Ing before the court . : be de-Ign*i,.1 to hear asylum cases under,
based only on the evidence produced at the "(B) In the case of an apratrivit kr sectinm 205 of the Tmmleration and Nation-

hearing &§,lum or withholding of deportation who ality Act The Board shan provide for such

(ED The Attorney General shall allocate seeks records or docaments relevant to th- special  training of theze admliili:trative law ~

sufficient resources so as to assure that.ap- particular aPplication. subparagraph (A) judges 9 it deems appropriate
plications for asylum are heard and deter- shall not be construed as limitjng thR applt- (c)(l) In order to provide for the orderly

mined on & timely basis under this para- cant's access to such records or document, transfer of proceedings from the existing
graph. - except Insolar u mich records or documents special inquiry system to the administrative
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law Judge system, the Board in consultation and (B) the Chairman shall take into ac- (E) by striking out "regulations u the At-
with the Attorney General. shall deslg- count (in selecting among persons whose torney General shall prescribe- in the fifth
nate- names are on the certificate) the demon. sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "rules

CA) a "hearing transition date". to be not strated abilities and expertise in Immigra- as the United States '-'misation Baird
later than forty-five days after the date in- tion law of such individuals. - shall establish". and , , ' .
terim final rules of practice and procedure TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS (F) by striking out "inquiry" in the Bev-
are established under subsection (b)(3)(A,) enth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
and · Sec. 126. (aXl) Section 101(a) (8 US.C. „  hearint". 1,·-·, -;'--
establishment of interim final rules of prac- .the following new paragraph: ~ Bmended-

CB) an -asylum tmnsition date". after the 1101(a)) is amended by adding at the end (3) Subsection (b) of such section is

CA) by litrlking out,From a dedsion- andfor asylum and after the appointment·and meajns  such a Judge appointed under section all that follows through "Attor*ey Gener-
' - « designation of administraUve law judges, in 107. . al" in the first sentence and inserting in lieu

accordance with section 3105 of title 6. (2) Section 101(b) (8 U.S.C. 1101(b)) Is thereof the following. -From a decision of
Unlted States-Code,  under subsection amended by striking out para,raph (4) and an Administrative law judge excluding or ad- 1. (b)(3)(B) · · -: redesignating paragraph (5) as paragraph. mitting an alien, the alien or thelmmign-(2) During the period before the hearing (4).
transition date -or the asylum transition -(b) The first sentence of section 234 (8 4on officer in charge at the port where the
date (in the case of asylum hearings), any U.S.C. 1124).ls amended b, striking out hearing is held. respectively. may file a

- proceeding or hearing under the Immign- "special inquiry officers" ind inserting in timely aplal of the decision with the
tion and Nationality Act which may be con- lieu thereof'administrative law judges". . United States Immigration Board in accord-
ducted by a special inquiry officer may be (c)(l) Subsection (a) of section 235 (8 ance with rules established by the-Board".

conducted by-an individual appointed and U.S.C. 1225) is amended- · ~ (B) by striking out "Attorney General" in -

qualified as an administrative law Judge in (A) by -striking out -special ~quiry offi- the fourth sentence and inserting in lieu -

-accordance with all the rules and proce- cers" in the first Bentence and In~rting in thereof"United States Immigration Board",

dures otherwise applicable to a special in- lieu thereof "administrative law Judges" and ~ -

quiry officer's conduct of such proceeding (B) by striking out -,including speciann. (C) by striking out thethird senten6e:--
or hearing. quiry officers," in the fourth sentence and (4) Subsection (c) of such section is

(d) Individuals acting as special inquiry of- inserting in lieu thereof "and any admints- amended by striking out "to the Attorney

1 - . ficers on the date of the enactment of this trative law judge", -« General".
Act and on  the hearing transition date may (C) by striwns out -,including special  in. (f) Section 242(b) (8' U.S.C. 1252(b)) is - -
(without regard to other provisions ef law) quiry officers." in the sixth sentence. '  amended-
continue toconduct proceedings or hearings (D) by striking out"and special Inquiry of- (1) by striking out "specfal Inquiry offi-
un~1•, thB 1-„,Ir•*inn An,1 Nat.Innality Art ficers" in the sixth sentence alld inserting in cer' each., place it appean in the first. -

"and ndministrative law second, E!**and-leventh-sentences-andin*=------ after such transition date during the period lieu thereof
ending two years after the date of the en- judges". and serting in lieu thereof "administrative law
actment of this Act. · (E) by striking out "special inquiry offi- judge';

-~r- ---- --- (eX*)-Theenactment ofthis partshall not cer" each place it appears in the seventh (2) by striking_ out "shall administer
result in any loss of rights or powers, inter- sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "ad- oaths" and all that follows through "Attor-
ruption of jurisdiction, or prejudice to mit-_ministrative law judge". ney General" in'the first sentence.

t teri pending in the Board of ImmigraS* (2)-Slibsection(d)-or luclf- s,Betimi -18- (3) by striking -out '.Attorney General -
Appeals or before special inquiry officers on amended- , , shall prescribe" in the second sentence and
the day before the date this Act takes (A) by striking out'wthe special inquiry of- inserting in lieu thereof "United States Im-
effect ficer during the examination before either migration Board shall establish".

(2) Under rules established by the United of mich officers" in the first sentence and ' (4) by striking out '«In any case" and all
States Immigration Board, with  respect to inserting in lieu thereof -during the exami. that follows through "an additional immt-
exclusion and deportation cases pending as nation or an ndministrative law Judge gration officer" in the fourth=sentence and '
of the hearing transition date and applics- during an exclusion hearing", * - inserting in lieu thereof "An immigration
tions for asylum pending as of the asylum (B) by striking out "no further inquiry by officer" and by striking out "in such case
transition date, the United States Immigra- a special inquiry officer" in the first sen- .such additional Immigration officer' in that
tion Board shall be deemed to be a continu- tence and inserting in lieu thereof "no fur- sentence.
ation of the Board of Immigration Appeals ther examination or exclusion hearing'; - (5) by striking out the fifth and sixth sen-

. ' ' and administrative law judges shall be (C) by striking out "inquiry or further in- tences.
deemed to be continuation of special inquiry quiry" in the first sentence and inserting in - (6) by striking out -such regulations" and
officers for the purposes of effectuating the lieu thereof "examination or hearing". - all that follows through "shall prescribe- in
continuation of all existing powers. rights. (D) by striking out "any inquiry or fur- the seventh sentence and inserting in lieu-
and jurisdiction. · ther inquiry by * special inquiry officer- in thereof -"rules as are established by the

(f) In the appointment of persons to the the second sentence and inserting tn lieu United States Immigration Board".
position of administrative law judge under thereof "any examination or hearing'; and (7) by striking out -Such regulations- in {
section 107(c) of the Immigration and Na- - (E) b# striking out "an inquiry before a the eighth sentence and inserting in lieu
tionality Act (added by this part) before the special inquiry officer" in the third sentence thereof "Such rules". and .
end of the two-year period beginning on the and inserting in lieu thereof -an exclusion (8) by striking out "Attorney  General
hearing transition date- hearing before an ~dministrative law shall be final" in the tenth sentence and in-

(1)*A) applications shall be accepted at judge". '~ ' · serting. in lieu thereof "administrative law

--
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any time before the hearing transition date (d) Sections 106(a)(2), 236, and 242(b)(8 judge shall be final unless reversed on
from individuals acting as special inquiry of- US.C. 11058(a*2), 1126, 1252(b)) are each . am)eal".
ficers on the date of the enactment of this amended by striking out "A" and "a"each (g) The last sentence of section 273(d) (8

» ~ Act. and (B) such individuals who apply place either appears before -special inquiry U.S.C. 1323(d)) 18 amended by striking out
before such date shall be considered to meet officer' and inserting in lieu thereof ··An" "special inquiry officers" and inserting in
the minimum mquirements for entrance to and "an", respectively. . lieu thereof "administrative law judges".
the examination for such position (and shall - iexl) Sections 106(a)(2) and 236 (8 U.S.C. . (h) Section 292 (8 U.S.C. 1362) is amend-
be awarded. in the application process, at 11058(8*2). 1226) are each amended by ed-
least the minimum number of points for striking out "special inquiry officer" and in- (1) by striking out "In" and all that fol-
persons who otherwise meet such minimum serting in lieu thereof "administrative law lows through "proceedings." and inserting
requirements) and shall be given the exami- -judge" each place it appears jn lieu thereof "In any proceeding or hear-

- nation for that position not later than the (2) Subsection (a) of section 236 (8 U.S.C. ing before an administrative law judge and
quarter following the application: and 1226) is amended- '

 
~ ' · in any appeal before the Unitdd States Im-

(2XA) each,individual who is serving as a (A) by amending the first sentence to read mifration Board from any such proceed-
special inquiry officer on the date of the en- as follows: "An administrative law judge ing',and

cluded on the certificate of eligibles fur- tion.". dielay" after "Government".
actment of this Act and whose name is in- shall conduct proc6edings under this sec- (2) by inserting "and at no unreasonable

nished.to the Chairman of the -United (B) by striking out "for further inquiry" (i) Section 360(c) 18 U.S.C. 1503(c)) is
'i States Immigration Board by the Director in the second sentence and inserting in lieu amended-

of the Office-of Personnel Management for thereof "for an exclusion hearing" (1) by inserting "(and appeals thereof)" in
that position shall be treated. for purposes . (C) by striking out "at the inquiry" in the the first sentence after -proceedings", and
of section 3318(b) of title 5, United States -third sentence and inserting in lieu thereof (2) by striking out the second sentence.
Code. u a preference eligible (within the "at the hearing". (j) Any reference in section 203(h) of the
meaning of section 2108(3)(A) of that title) (D) by striking out the fourth sentence, Immigration and Nationality Act, as in

,
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effect before March 17. 1980. to a special in- (3) serve as a source of nnandal and tech- .tiguous state for the follo~ng fiscal year
quiry officer shall be deemed to be a refer- nical amiatance to carry out these goals shall be increased by the number not used
ence also to an administrative law judge drawing on, encouraging. and coordinating, by the other foreign conUguous state for
undersection 101(5*43) of such Act participation of existing United States pro- the previous flecal year.':

PART D-ADJUSTMENT OF STATUS grains and activitte. International amistance (b, Section 202 (8 U.ELC 1152) is amend-
programs of United States colleges and uni- ed.

LIMITATIONS ON ADJESn{ENT OF NONIMMI- versities. programs of  the Mexican C}overn- (l) byinserting ~and (c)" insubsection (a)
aRANTS m IMMIGRANT STATUS BY OUTilk
STATUE* ALIENS ment, and any new programs or activities after "section 20*b)':

which would be established u part of the W by striking out "under section 202" in
Sic. 131. (a) Section 245(CX2) (8 U.S.C. people-to-people program; the matter In subsection ie) before para-

1255(c)(2)) is amended by inserttng after (4) target assistance based on findings of graph (1) and inmerting In lieu thereof
"hereafter continues in or accepts unmt- need in areassuch as agricultural productiv- ·•sm,1- subsection (aY'. mid. thorized employment prior to filing an ap- tty, industrial research. building construe- (3) by adding at the end of subsection Ce)pli,-*loa for adjustment of st„,1,9" the fol- tion, transportation gyst-mf research and the following. ·-rhis s„131-,*inn al,nu notlowing. "or who is not in legal immigation development md energy alternatives, and apply to visas ..•.6, a¥-4,-Ble under section- status on the date of flling the ipplication take into considention the finding* of the 201(c) and allotted under ver*~n 20*0.-.foradjustmentef stakus". . United States-Mexico Science and Technot- (e) Section 203 (8 U.S.C 11530 4 amended<b) The amendment made by subsection ogy Mlxed Commission:(a) shan apply to applications for adjust- (5) draw extensive*y on and foster the de; section:

by adding at theend thefollewing new sub-
ment of status peI,ding on the date of the velopment of local Mexican business, civic ..CD(1) Allens who are aubject to the nuenactment of this Act. organizations, and labor organizatimb and merical nmitations specified in section(c) For amenfment prohihiting certain rely on private sectar local and foreign int- 201(e) shall be alloted visas in the =*menonimmigrant students and visitors enter- tiatives; and · manner. subject to the Ernie conditions, anding under visa waivers from adjusLing their (6) rely on volunteers tn a composition in the =me order as aliens are subject to.status to immigrants. see =prtinn 212Cb) of which =ould provide a mixture of workem. the Alumertcal lin,1*Ations specified In sec-- · ~ this Act. - adviaers. and consultants with skills not auf- tion 201(a) are allotted visas under subsec-

. - - PART.E-PRESIDENTIAL STUDY M A COU.ABOo ficiently zvaimble in Mexico
RAZIVE PROPLZ-TO-PKOPLE PEOGRAM BE- (C) In studying Such 1 peopitto-people tions specified in paragraphs (1) through (6)

tion (a). except that the percentnge limita-

TWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND ME[mo program. the President shall consider how thereof shan not apply.
* STUDY th(~TZ[!~%~~;T;l~~'2~Ztt~Z,ossib61- "(2) Requirements respecting acquisition

SEC. 141. (a) The Congress finds that-- ty of the Governments of the United St.*.. - of preference status by reason of a relation-
(11 Increasm in illegal immigration from and Mexico establishing a Miwed r.-.i. ship or occupational qualification described

7- - Mexico to the United States and social sion for the formulation. orientation. and in a paragraph of subsection (a) shall apply.
=-------unrarin-Central-AmErtezlla~e-¤!adE-ttinF- --k#ew-6jf Ehe--pr6gra:n. The Con,mi=nion in the-~asn*inanner,-feF-the-acquisition-ot

r perative that.the people Of the United would meet whenever necessary alternately preference status under paragraph (1) of
- States encourage efforts to strengthen eco. in Mexico and the United States. The Com this subsection.".

nomic and social relations with people of mission would meet at the request of either (d) The amendments made by this section
. Mdxico and to promote economic revitaliza. Government and be made up of M*xicans shall appli to fiscal years beginning with
tion and economic expansion opportunities and Amerirn™, appol-*-1 through diplo- fiscal year 1984.

- --in Mexicoi- - hmtic channels. whenever a-meeting!,held. - W:Ar,U~ im ~0&0NIAL-lUOTA
(2) not addressing issues relating  to Illegal The Mixed Commission would examine mal SEc. 202. (aXl) Section 202(e) (8 U.S.C.- immigration from Mexico (such as the 220 ters relating to the execution of the pro- 1152(c)) ts amended by striking out "aixpereent increase from- 1970 to 1982 in the gram, determine the plan of activities to be hundred- and inserting in lieu thereofnumber of illegal Mexican aliens appre- undertaken. examine periodically the pro- "three thouRand".hended th the United States) and the social gram as a whole, and make recommenda- (2) Section 202(e) (8 U.S.C. 1152(e)) tsinstability in Central America to the south ttons to the two Governments. It could also amended by striking out -600" and insertingof Mexico (especially Communist influence - suggest that special meetings be held on, in lieu thereof "3,000".· in that area) may ultimately jeopardize the specific project or subject. - - . (b) The amendments made by subsection· economic well-being and national security of (e) The President shall transmit to the (a) shall apply to fiscal years beginning withboth the United States and Mexico: Congress the results of the study under this flmeal year 1984.(3) financial stability. economic growth section no later than one year after the date

and prosperity in Mexico would substantial- of the enactment of this Act
 REPORT ON ADMISSIONS AND NUMERICAL

ly help to address this problem; and LIMITATIONS -
Trrd II-REiFORM dp LEGAL(4) the United States economy and the IMMIGRATION ' SEC. 203. (a) Chapter 1 of title I ts *mmd-

Mexican economy are inextricably linked to ed by adding at the end the following new
the extent that (A) Mexico is the third larg- PART A-IMMIGRANTS section:

- est trading partner of the United States. (B) FROVIDING ADDITIONU IMMIGRANZ VISA NUM- -PIESIDENTIAL REPORT ON IMMIGRATION
the United States Is the predominant Source BERS FOR NATIVES 0, CONImUOUS COONTRIZS

ADMISSIONS AND IMPACTS- of Mexico's exports, IC) Mexico is becoming SEc. 201. (a) Section 201 (8 U.S.C. 1151) 18
an increngingly important consumer of the arnended- "SEc. 210. (a),The President shall trnnsmit

- United States manufactured goods. machin- ( 1) by inserting "certain aliens provided to the Congress. not later than January 1.
ery. and service. (D) Mexico is the fourth immigrant visa numbers under subsection 1987. and not later thm January 1 of every

. ' . largest sources of foreign oil for the United (c)," in subsectibn (a) after -subsection (b) third year thereafter.. a comprehensive
, States and is of critical strategic importance of this section,", and - report on the impact on the economy. labor

as a stable supply of 04 (E) two-thirds of . (2) by adding at the end the following  new market. housing market. educational
-: ·· /- the foreign investment: in Mexico are held subsection: · system. social services. foreign policy. envi-

4. : by United States investors. and (F) United , "(c)(1) In addition tothe number of immi- ronmental quality. resources. and popula-
L., '1 .. States b»nks have loaned Mexico an amount grant visas made available under subsection tion growth rate of the United States of ad-

equiyalent to 30 percent of Mexico's foreign (a). there shall be made available to natives missions and othef entries of immigrantiL
· debt- N of each of the foreign states contiguous to refugees. asylees. and parolees into the

- 1 . ' (b) The President shall study 2he advis- the United States for each fiscal year a United States during the preceding three-
ability · and practicality of proposing to humber of immigrant visas not to exceed year period and on the projected impact

1 - Mexico the establishment of a collaboraUve the.number specified under paragraph (2). (based on reasonable estimates substantiat-
people-to-people program between Mexico not more than 26 percent of which may be ed by the best available evidence) on such
and the United States. The Presideneshall made available in any of the first three factors of admissions and other entries

- - explore a program that would- quarters of such fiscal year.  during the succeeding five-year period.
- .. (1) be a bold new initiative to serve as the *'(2)(A) Except as provided Ill subpara- -(b)(1) The President shall include in such

, ~ , ultimate coordinating body of collaborative graph (B). the number of additional visas report the number -and classification of
- · programs of mutual interest to Mexic6 and made available to natives of either of the aliens admitted (whether as immediate relb

4 ..* the United States and to create a climate of foreign contiguolls states for a fiscal year. is tives. special immigrants. refugees. or under
- ~ growth and economic prosperity in Mexico: equal to 20,000. the preferences classifications. or u nonim-

(2) contribute to economic development in "(B) If for a fiscal year one of the torelim migrants), paroled. dr granted asylum
Mexico. reinforcing measufes in the fields contiguous states does not use the full during the relevant as weH as a reasonable

· of trade. investment. and financial assist- number of additional immigrant visa num- estimate of the number of aliens who en-
ance. in order to address current and antici- bers made available under this subsection, tered the United States during the period

I T  pated needs and developments and to foster then the number of additional visas made without visas or who became  deportable
self-reliance; :. - available to natives of the other foreign con- during the period under section 241.

.. ., 1 .., . .-

1
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-- •·(2) The President also shall include in date. and had demonstrated the ability for ": or", and by adding at the end the follow.

- such report any appropriate recommenda- self-support while in retirement". . ing new subparagraph:

«tions on changes in numerical limitations or (c) In the case of an allen- - ~ "(0) an allen having a residence in a for·

' other policies under this title bearing on the (1) who was in the United States on Octo- eign country which he has no Intention of

. ,.Amisgion and entry of such aliens to the ber 1,1982, abandoning who 18 coming to the United

United States ' (2>who. as of such date- States to perform temporary services or · i

"(c; Not later than ninety days after tlie (A) had a petition approved for Amifica- labor in seasonal agricultural employment

date of receipt of such a report, the Com- tion under section 203(a) (3) or (6) of the (as defined in section 3(3) of the Migrant

mittees on the Judiciary of the House of Immtgration and Nationality Act. and . and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protee-

Representatives and of the Senate -shall (B) had been issued a labor certification tion Act) under tbe transitional agrlcultural. ,

hold public hearings to review the findings under section 212(a*14) of such Act with re- labor program ptovided for under hction

and recommendations contained in such spect to employment for an employer. 214(e).".
' - (3) who intends to remain in the United (b) Section 214 (8 U.S.C. 1184) is amend-

(b) The table -of contents is amended by States for the purpose of performing such ed-
inserting after the item relating to section employment, and . ' (1) by adding atithe end of subsection (a)

209 the following new item: . (4) with respect to whom the Attorney the following new sentences

"Sec. $10. Presidential report on immigra- General estimates that an immigrant visa ··An alien may· not be admitted to the

tion admissions and impacts.". will become available before October 1 , United States as a nonimmigrant-

1984. ··(1) under section 101(a*15*H)(11*a) for
G-4 SPECIAL IMMIGRANTS

SEC 204. (a) Section 101(a)(27) (8 U.S.C. the Attorney General may provide that. an aggregate period longer than the period

- :1101(a)(27)) is amended by striking out "or" notwithstanding any provision of section (or periods) determined by regulations of

at the end of subparagraph (G), by striking 214 of the Immigration and Nationality Act. the Attorney General. or =

out the period at the end of subparagraph the alien may be classified as a nonimmi- "(2) under section 101(a*15)(H)(111 11 the' '

(H) and inserting in lieu thereof-": or" , and grant under section 101(a)(15)(H)(11) of such alien was admitted to the United States as

by adding at the end the following new sub- Act with respect to such employment until such a nonimmigrant within the previous

October 1. 1984. or. if earlier. one month five-year period and the alien during that
.paragraphc

"(I) an immigrant who entered the United after the date the alien's immigrant visa be- period violated a term or condition of such . ,

States with the status of a nonimmigrant comes abailable. For purposes of applying previous admission.

under paragraph (15XGXiv) and who- section 245 of such Act to an alien classified The Attorney General shall provide for

"(i) is the unmirried son or daughter of as a nonimmigrant under this subsection. such endorsement of entry and exit docu-

an--officer  or_employee__of_an international the Alien shall be considered to have been ments of nonimmigrants described In sec-

organization described iR---i-~95---inspected -and--admitted-into-the--United- tion_101(6*15)(HXill.u_may-b*Jlssessarlk__I__

(15*GXiv), and (I) while maintaining the States and subsection (c*2) of that section carry out this section and to provide notice,

status of a nonimmigrant under paragraph shall not apply. , for purposes of section 274A.".

(15)(G)(iv) or paragraph (15XN), has re- Cd) Section 204(g*3XA) (8 U.S.C. .(2) by inserting "(1)" after "(c)" in subset-

sided and been physically present in the 1154(g*3XA)) t,; amended by striking out tion (c).
United States within seven years of the date "(C)(i) of paragraph 2" and inserting in lieu (3) by adding at the end of mibsection

of application for a visa under this subpan- thereof"(C)(it) of paragraph  (2)". (c*l). as.so_redesignated, thplg~wing:_

graph and for a period or periods aggregat- (e) Section 212(a)(14)CA) (B U.S.C -

ing at least seven years between the ages of 1182(a*14*A)) is amended- "For purposes of this paragraph.the term

five and eighteen years, and (II) applies for (1) by inserting "(i)" before "who are 'appropriate agencies  of Government' '

admission under this subparagraph no later members - means the Department of Labor and in-

than his twenty-fifth birthday or six (2) by striking out "or who have" and in- cludes. with respect to nonimmigrants · de-

months after the date this subparagraph ts serting in lieu thereof ".(11) who have" and seribed in section 101(a*15)(H)(11)(a), the

enacted. whichever is later; or (3) by inserting after "sciences or' the Department of Agriculture. _

"(ii) is the surviving spouse of a deceased arts- the following ", or (lit) who have doc- -(2)CA)(i) A petition to import an alien as
nonimmigrant under ' section ~

officer or employee of such an international toral degrees and are seeking to enter the

organization. and (I) while maintnining the United States to be employed as researchers 101(a*15)(Hxil)(a) may not be approved by

status of a nonimmigrant under paragraph at colleges, universities. or other nonprofit the Attorney General unless the petitioner

(15*GXiv) or paragraph (15*N)..has re- educationhl or research institutions". has applied to the Secretary of Labor for a

sided in the United States within seven CD Section 244(b) (8 U.aC. 1254(b)) Is certificatipn that- T
years of the date of application for a visa amended_by inserting -(1)" after"(b)- and "(I) there are not sufficient workers who -

under this subparagraph and for a period or by adding at the end the following new are able, willing, and qualified and who will
be available at the time and place needed to

periods aggregating at least fiftten years paragraph:
prior to the death of such officer or employ- .-(2) An allen shall not be considered to perform the labor or services involved in the .

ee. and (II) applies for admission under this have failed to maintain continuous physical petition, and --

subparagraph no later than six months presence in the United States under para- "(II) the employment of the alien in such

after the date of such death or six'months graphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a) if the labor or services will not adversely affect --

after the date this subparagraph is enacted. absence from the United States did not the wages and working conditions of work-

whichever is later.". meaningfully interrupt the continuous ers in the United States similarly employed.

(b) Section 101(a)(15) (8 U.S.C. physical presence.". "(11) A petition-to import an alien as a
nonimmigrant · under - section -

1101(aX 15)) ts amended by striking out"or" PART B-NON™MTGRANTS 101(a)(15)(H)(it)(b) may  not be approved by

at the end of subparagraph (L). by striking H.-2 WORIa-Rs AND TRANSITIONAL  NONIMMI- the Attorney General unless the petitioner

out the period at the end of subparagraph , GRANT AGRICULTURAL WOR'rn PROGRAM has applied to the Secretary of Labor for a

(M) and Inserting in lieu thereof "; or". and
by adding at the end the following new sub- SEC. 211.(a*l) Paragraph (15)(H) of sec- certification that-

tion 101(a) (8 U.S.C. 1101(a)) is amended by "(I) there are not. sufficient ' qualified

paragraph:
"(Nxi) the parent of an alien accorded the striking out "to perform temporary services workers available in the United States· to

status of a special immigrant under para- or tabor. if unemployed persons capable of perform the labor or services involved in the '

graph (27XIXi). but only it and while the performing such service or labor cannot be petition. and

alien is a child. or ' - found in this country" in clause (11) and in- "(II) the employment of the alien in such.

"(ii) a child of such parent or of an alien serting in lieu thereof "(a) to perform agri- labor or services will not adversely affect

accorded the status of a special immigrant cultural labor or services. as defined by the the wages and working conditions of work-

~~ under paragraph (27)(IXit).". - Secretary of Labor in regulations and in- ers in the United States similarly employed.

cluding agricultural labor defined in section "(iti) The Secretary of Labor may require

MISCELLU,EOUS PROVISIONS 3121(g) of the Internal. Revenue Code of by regulation. as a condition of issuing the

1101(bX1)(D)) is amended by inserting "or 3(f ) of the Fair Labor Standards Act of er the reasonable costs of processing appli-Szc. 205.(a) Section 101(b*1*D) (8 U.S.C. 1954 and agriculture as defined in section certification, the payment of a fee to recov-

fl- natural father after "natural mother'. 1938, of a temporary or seasonal nature, or cations for certification.

1" (b) Section 19(2) of Public Law 97-116 is . (b) to perform other temporary services or "(B) The  Secretary of Labor may not issue

imended by inserting"(A)" after "because" labor". a certification under subparagraph (Ah

and by adding before the semicolon at the 12)· Section 101(8*15) (8 U.S.C. "(i) if there is a strike or lockout in the

end the following. ", or (B) the alien was en- 1101(a*15)). as amended by section 204(b) course of a labor dispute which. under the

tering the United States for the purpose of of this Act. is further amended by striking regulations. precludes such certification.

retirement. would not seek gainful employ- out "or" at the end of subparagraph (M), by "(ii) with respect to an employer if the

property in the United States before such paragraph (N) and inserting in lieu thereof period employed nonimmigrant aliens ad-ment in the United States. had purchased striking out the period at the end of sub- employer during the previous two-year

}-
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mitted- to the United States under section "(11) The Secretary of labor shall expedl. General during the first year of the tnnat-
101(a)(15*HXU) and the Secretary of Labor tiously. but in no case later than aeventy- tional program (as designated by the Attor-
has determined. after notice and opportunt- two hours after the time a new detemt» ney Generall In such appilcation. the
ty for 6- hearing. that the employer at any tion ts requested  make a new determination pemon shan provide such Information relat-
time during that period substantially viol* on the request for eertification in the-e Ing to tEle person's requirements for Beason-
ed a material term or condition of the labor of importing a nonimmigrant described ~ al aoicultural labor in months or other pe·
certification which respect to the employ- section 101(a)(15*H)(11)(a) if able. willing. rlods In previous and future years as the At-
ment of domestic or nonimmigrant workers, and qualined ellgibte individuals are not me- torney General may specify.
or I tually available at the  time such labor w 78) Inapproving applicatioms k registra-

'(111) for an employer unless the Secretary services are required and a certification ns tion under this pangraph and taking into
has been provided satisfactory assurances denied in whole or in part because of the considention the needs specined in the ap-
that if the employment for which the certi- avallabmity of qualined eligible tndividuah plications. the historical employment needs
flcation b sought Is not covered by State If the employer asserts that any eligible tn- of agricultural employers for seasonal airt-
workers' compensation law. the employer dividuals who have been refened are not cultumllabor. and the milabmt, of dome•.
will provide. at no cost to the worker. insur- able. wming  or qualined. the burden of tic agricultural labor. the Attorney General
ance  covering injury and disease arising out proof ts ontheemployer toestablish that shallapecify. with respect to each regist:B
of and in the course of the workers employ- the individuals referred are not able. 011- Mon. the maximum number of nonimmt-
ment which will provide benefits at least ing. or qualined because of employmentre- grants desc:ibed in iection 101(a)(15)(O) the
equal to those provided under the State lated reasons as shown by their job per- pemon can employ du:ing the various
workert compensation law for comparable formance. n¥:nthm En the flat year of the tranduon•1
employments. "CD) For purposes of this paragraph. the program. whirh number shan asprozlmate
No employer may be denied certifir"~ tem 'eligible individual' means with respect the .pkle's inail,num r-„„„,I,im re-
under clause (11) for more than three years to employment, an Individual who li hot an quiremfnt for nondnm-tic -*=„'*i *gricul-
for any violation described in mich clause. unauthnrimed alien (as denned in section tural workers. The approval of an employ-

'(3)(A) In the case of an application for a 274A(a)(4)) with respect to that employ- ers application for registration under this
labor certification for a nonimmigrant de- ment pangraphand the issuance of ¥mt penni*
scribed in section 101(a*15)(H)(11*a)- *'<4) The Secretary of Labor. in consulb thereunder is conditioned upon the employ-

(1) the Secretary of lAbor may not r@ tion with the Attorney General and the Sce- en compliance with the terms and candi
quire that the application be med more retary of Agriculture. shall annually report tions of this subsection and regulations
than 50 days before the first date the.em- to the Congress onthe certincations Provid- i=ued thereunder.
ployer requires the labor or services ofthe ed under this subsection and on the voik „CC] If the Attorney General approves the
allen:  - permits imnied under mlbsection (el the employment of anumber of mch,¥mhnmt-

"(it) the employer shall be notified in writ- impact of aliens admitted pumlant to*9195 grants for s manth or other Detiod inthe
#0=pennit,=labor  ~learof -thetranattional plommrths---

the applicition does not meet the standards in the United States. and on compliance of Attorney General shall Issue to the employ.
(other than that described in paragraph employers and nonimmigrants with the a nonimmigrant labor fo-rm (hereinafter
(2XAXi)(I) for approval and if it does not  terms md Bonditions of midh nonimmi: - 4~ thismiliection referred to as a ~woa
such notice ahall Enclude the reasons there. grants' admi=ion to the United States permin for ach mach nonimmlmnt for
for and permit the employer an opportunity "(5) There are luthorized-to be appropri- the menth or other period spectfled. The
toresubmitifemptl/*modined application_ ated.for #ch  Oleal N.r.  beginning with Attorney General may require by regulb
for approval , flscal year 1984 $10.000.000 for the pur- ticm- as a candition of issuing ¥01* permit4 -

"(iii) the Secretary of Labor shall make. poses (A) of recrulting domesticworkers for the ly-ntof a fee to recover the reaaona.
not later than twenty days before the date temporary labor and service, which. mlght ble •-* of pr,*es,ing registration applicb

z ~tzul ezn=,==1 z =5 Ah ~=%:Z~m:Zlft:: :m=Zr~-of work permits under
paragraph (2*Axi) if the employer has 101(8*15)(O). and (B) of monitoring terms YD) For months or other periods in the-
complied with the criteria for certific-Hnn. and ~„nattiona under which such n--b..L second or third years of the transtuonal
including criteria for the recruitment of ell- grants (and domestic workers employed b, program. the Attorney G#n,Fral shall pro.
gible individ•,alm as prescribed by the Secre- the *=me Pmployers)  are employed in the vide for the issninf,4 (to -,h r*g~9*-red em-
tary, an U the employer does not actually United States. The Secretuy of Labor is au- ployer who hascomplied with the tenns of
have. or has not been provided with refer- thorized to take mich actions. including im- the program and of the program d#w„ribed
rals of, qualified eligible individuala who posing appropriate penalties and seeking ap= tn m,M,rtion (c) in previous yeam of the

-have indicated their avallability to perform propriate injunctive relief and specinc per- program) of 1 number of ¥01* permits
suchlabor or services on theterms andcon- formanceof contractual obligations. as may equal to 67 or 33 per centum. respectively.
ditions of a Job offer which meets the re· be necessary to assure employer compliance of thenumberof mich permit: issued with
quirements of. the Secretary. except that with terms and- conditions of employment respect to that month or period for that em-
the terms of mich a labor certification under this subsection or subsection (e).
remain effective only if the *mployer con- -(6) There are a..th..rlzed to be appromi- ployer in the first year of the transitional

tinues to acceDt for employment until Uie ated for each fiscal year. beginning with progran
date the allens depart for work with the em- fiscal year 1984, such mims as mi, be n,---- YE) No work permit shan be imued under

this subsection with respect to the employ-
ployer. quallned eligible Individuals who sary for the purpose of enabling the Secre- mint of any allen for any period after the
apply or are referred to the employer; and tary of Labor to make determinations and third year of thetnnational program.

"(iv) in the employer's complying with certifications under this suhection and 93) An,gricultural employer de*ing to
terms and conditions of employment re- under section 212(*)(14).
specting the furnishing of housing. the em- "(7) There are authorized to be appromt. employ in le-omal agrlcultural labor fors

ployer shall be permitted, at the employers ated for each flmal year. be~.1.- vith month or other period an alien who Is not
option and in lieu of arranging for suitable fiscal year 1984. such mi,ni as „„9 be nece* otherwise an eligible  individual (as de-
housing accommodationt to substitute pay- ary for the purp-es of -nahling the Seae· acrfbed in subsection (c)(3)(DL but for this

ment of a reasonable housing allowance. but tary of Agriculture to carry out the Sec» subsection) mmt- -'
only if housing ts otherwise available in the tarra duties and rea..4.....9,*lttles u set *th "CA)(1) complete and endorse a copy of a
proximate area of employment under the provistom of this Act.: . work permit for that month or otherperiod

"(B) A petition to import an allen u an ' (4) by adding at the end th-reof the fol- directly to the alien.who shall retain a copy

nonimmigrant described in section lowing new suh•.ettorr » of the work permit for In:Vi~,Ili,ii. (11) trans
101(a)(15)(H)(11)(6), and an application foza "(eX1) The Attorney 0~nmral. in -4* mit a copy of such endomed pemit tothe

labor certification with respect to such an tion with the Secretar, of IAbor and tha Attorney General. and (111) retain a copy for
alien. ma, be med by an association repre- Secretary of Agriculture. shill by regulation t~~ ~ of the vori~
*enting agricultural producers which uae * establish s three-year transitional agileul-
dcultural labor or aerv~es. The  ming of ture labor program (hereinafter in this sub- permit to anappropriate Humilar offleer to

such a petition or Sopliation on a mernher's section referred to as ~the M.8,1-.1 pro- provide for the huance of a via to a quill-
behalf does not relieve the member of aD, gram1 to a=1* agricultural employers. 111 ES,f~,;~15~i~.~ '
liability for representations made In  such shifting from the employment of unauthor.
petition or application tzed aliens to the employmm,t of -lizihi. in. aelcultural employment for thil •mpleyer

- -(C)(i) The Secretary of labor shan pro- dividuals (described in subsection (cx3)(D)).. for the Deriod specified.
vide for an expedited precedure for the 92)(A) No person ti eligible to employs UDon the receipt of an endoned copy of a
review of a dental of certification under nonimmigrant described in section ¥oa permit of an allen under mahparagr•Dh
Fragnoh (IXAXI) or. at the applicant, re- 101(a)(15*O) unle- the person (or a perion CAL the Attorney General shan provide for
quest. for ade novoadministrative headng oramociation representing the person) ap- therecordation of thealien = a nonimmk '
respecting the dentaL plies for registration with the Attorney grant •1--ibed In Ie•*b- 101(8*15XO).
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except that such recordation shall not pre- under section 214(c) of the Immigration and if the Attorney General determines that the
vent the deportation of the allen after the Natlonality Act on or after the first day of waiver 13 in the public interest and that-
expiration of the work permit or on any the seventh month beginning after the date 'U) the allen--
ground (other than on the ground described of the enactment of this Act (hereinafter In "(1)(I) has obtained an advanced degree
in section 241(ax2) or on the basis. under this section referred to u the "effective from a college or university In the United
section 241(aXl), of being excludable at the date"). States and has been offered a position on -
time of entry under paragraph (19).(20), or (d) The Attorney General in consultation the faculty (including u a researcher) of a
(26) of section 212(8)). , hdth the Secretary of Labor and. in connec- college or univemity An the United States in

"(4XA) An agricultural employer employ- tion with agricultural labor or services. the the field in which he obtained the degree..,
ing an allen with a work permit must pro- Secretary of Agric„lt"re. shalf approve all -(II) has obtained a degree in a natural
vide for the same wages and working condi- regulations to be issued implementing the sdence. mathematics. computer science. or ,
tions as those which would be required with am-naments made by this section. Notwith- an engineering field from a college or unt-
respect to the emplornent of nonimmi- standing any other provision of law. final versity in the United States and has been
grants described in section regulations implementing the amendments offered a research or techoical position by a
101(a*15*H)(tixa). and. in the case of such -made by this section shall first be isgued. on pmbloyer in the field-in which he obtained
an allen described in paragraph (3XB). must an interim or other basis. not later than the - the degree. or
meet such other transportation and similar effective date- ,- "(m) has obtained an advanced degree in
conditions< as are required with respect to (e) The Secretary of Labor. In consulta- business or economics from a college or unt-
the importation of nonimmigrants described tion with the Attorney General and the See- versity in the United States. haB exceptional
in section 101(a*15)(H)(li)(a). retary of Agriculture, shall report to the ability in business or economics. and has

"(B) In accordance with regulations of the Comgress no later than eighteen months been offered employment which requires
Attorney General. a work permit issued after the effective date on recommendations such exceptional ability;
under this section shall be considered an for improvements in the temporary alien ·•al) is applying for a visa as an immigrant
alien registration card for purposes of see- worker program amended by this section. in- described in paragraph (3) or (6) of section
tion 274A(b*1XB)(il)(I) and an. alien em- cluding recommendations-- 203(a).
ployed by an employer and in possession of (1) improving the timeliness of decisions ••(B) has received a certification under
a properly endorsed work permit for 1 -regarding admiARion, of temporary foreign section 212(a*14) with respect to position
period of time shall be considered (for pur- workers under the program - ~ referred to in clause (1), and ' .
poses of section 274A(a)(4)) to be authorized (2) removing any current economic disin- "(iv) has applied for a waiver under this
by the Attorney General to be so employed centives to hiring United States citizens or paragraph before September 30, 1989; or
during that period of time. For purposes of permanent resident aliens where temporary '-(B) the alien-
section 3121(axl) of the. Internal Revenue foreign workers have been requested. and - "(t) has obt*Ined a degree in a natural sci-
Code of 1954 and section 219(81 of the (3) improving the cooperation among Gov- .11.4 mathematics  computer science, or in a
SociaLSecurity_Act._I -Inimmigrant_de-  _mmentagencles. employers. employer ab- field  ofengineering 'or b,19*v,ess.
scribed in section 101(5*15*0) perfonning sociations. workers. unions. and other -(il) is applying for a visa as a nonimmi-
seasonal agricultural services for a regis- worker associations to end the dependence grant described in section 101(aX15*HXili),
tered employer with a properly endorsed of any industry on a constant sppply of tem- -(ili) will receive no more than three years
work permit  shall be considered to be law- porary f dreign workers. of training by a firm. corporation. or other

: . fully admitted to the United States on a (f) It is the sense of Congress that the legal entity in the United States. which.
i _ _.__temporarz_3:asi:LEfperform agricultural President should establish an advisory com, training will enable the allen to return to '
F- labor. miston which shall consult with the Gov- the country of his nationality or last resi- .-"(5*A) The Attorney General may pro ernments of Mexico and of other approprt dence and be employed there as a .nonnrer

participation in the tr•nnitional program-as eral regarding the operation of the alien legal entity, or a 6ranch, subsidiary, or affn-
vide for such suspensions and conditions on ate countries and advise the Attorney Gen- by the same firm. corporation. or other
are consistent with suspensions and condi- temporary worker program established iate thereof. and
tions of participation of agricultural em- under section 214(c) of the Immigration and "(tv) furnishes the Attorney General each
ployers under the program described in sub- NaUonality Act and of the transitional sear year with an affidavit (in such form as the
section (c). - sonal agricultural worker program under Attorney General shall prescribe) that at- -

"(B) The Attorney General"shall suspend section 214(e) of such Act. ~ ~ tests that the alien (I) Is in good standing inthe registration of an agricultural employer - (g) For amenriments prohibiting nonlmmb the trainjng program In which the *lien Is
under the transitionBl program. and may grants under the seasonal agricultural participsting. and (II) will return to theprohibit theemnloyer frmn participating in worker program from adjusting their status country of his nationality or last residencethe program under subsection (c). for a to immigrant or other nonimmigrant statua. upon completion of the training program-:
period of up to thipe years if the Attorney see sections 212(b) and 213(d) of this Act (b) Section 245(c) (8 U*C. 1255(c)) is
General determines  after opportunity for a STUDENTS . amended by striking out -or" before "(3)-
hearing, that the employer, during the pre SEc. 211 Ca) Section 212(e) (8 U.S.C and by inserting before the period at thevious two-year period (after the effective 1182(e)) is amended- - ~ end the following: ". or (4) an *lien (other
date of the transitional program)-

"(i) has knowingly discriminated in terms (1) by striking out "(e) No person" and in- than an immediate relative specified in sec-

or conditions of employment against eligible serting in lieu thereof -(e)(l) No person tion 201(b) or an alien who his received a
U)" , waiver under section 212(e)(2)(A» who en-

individuals without work permits (2) by inserting aner -training," the fol- tered the United States classified as a non-"(11) has knowingly hired aliens not per- loving: "or (B) except as provided in para- immigrant under subparagraph (F). (M). ormitted under law to be so employed.
"(ili) has employed an alien r·in-*fled' or graph (2). admitted under subparagraph (F) (O) of section 101(a*15) or who was admit-

recorded as a nonimmigront described in or (M) of section 101(a)(15) or acquiring ted as a nonimmigrant visitor without a visa

section 101(aX15*O) for services other than such status after admission.". under subsection (1) or (m) of_section 212':
seasonal agricultural employment or for a (3) by striking out "clause glit)" in the (c) Section 244(b) (8 U.S.C. 1254(b)) 4
period for which a work permit has not second Dreviso  and inserting in lieu thereof amended-
been issued and ts not in effect, "clause <A}flit> or clause (B) of the first sen- ' (1) by striking out "(b)" and Insertink in

"(iv) has become ineligible for a certifies- tence" lieu thereof -(b)(l)': and - - , -2 -- : .

tion under subsection (c)(2XB)(111. or (4) by striking out ": Providel That (2) by adding at the end the following.
"(v) otherwise has at any time during the upon" and inserting in lieu thereof ". ••(2) In determining the period of contind- -

period mbstantially violated a material Upon" ous physical presence in the United States
term or condition of the registration with (5) bystriking out":And provided furthen under subsection (a). there shall not be in;
respect to the employment of dom-*1, or That except" and inserting in lieu therfof ". cluded any period in which the alien was in

n;~6~mi~t ~ke~d pursuant to work E=.1~g at the end the followint -(A) a nonimmigrant described in sub-
the United States as=-

permiti issued under this subsection are -The Attorney General may waive mich paragraph (F) or (M) of section 101(a)(15).
fully protected by all applicable Federal and two-year foreign residence requirement in or
State laws and regulations governing the the case of an allen described in clause (BY -(B) a nonimmigrant described indection
employment of migrant and seasonal agri- of the first sentence who is an immediate 101(a*15)(H)(111).  pursuant to a waiver
cultural workers relative (as specified in section 201(b)). under section 212(eX2XB).".

"(7) The provisions of subsections (a) and -(2) The Attorney General. in the case of (dxl) ne amendments made by subsec-
(c) of this section preempt any State or an alien described in clause (B) of the first tion (a} apply to aliens admitted to the
k)cal law_regulating admissibility of nonim- sentence of. paragraph (1) who has the United States u a nonimmigrant described
migrant workers.: status of a nonimmigrant under section in subparagraph (F) or (M) of section

(c) The amendments made by this section 101(8*16*F). may waive the two-year for- 101(ax15) of the Immigration and National-
apply to petitions and applications filed eign residence requirement of paragraph (1) tty Act after the date of the enactment of
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this Act or who otherwise acquire such ninety days and the consequences of failure -(A) to indemnify the United States

status after such date. to abide by such conditions. and against any costs for the transportation of
(2) ·The amendments made by subsection "(111) questions for the allen to answer the alien from the United States if the vlsi-

(b) apply to aliens without regard to the concerning any previous dental of the allen's tor is refused admission to the United

date the aliens enter the United States. application for a visa States or remains in the United States un.

(3) The amendments made by subsection -(D). An alien' may not be provided a lawfully after the ninety-€lay period de-

(c) apply to periods occurring on or after waiver under this subsection unless the scribed In paragraph (1XAXi), and

the date of the enactment of this Act and alien has waived any right (1) to review or -(B) to submit daily to immigration offi-

shall not have the effect of excluding (in appeal under the Act of an immigration of- cers any immigration forns received with

the determination of a period of continuous ficers determineition as to the admissibnity respect to nonimmigrant visitors provided a
physical presence in the United States) any of the alien at the port of entry Into the waiver under this subsection.
period before the date of the enactment of United States or (ti) to contest  other than The Attorney aeneral may terminate such <
this Act on the basis of an application for asylum. an agreement with five days' notice to the

VISA WAIVER FOR CERTAIN VISITORS any action for deportation against the alien. carrier for the carrierg failure to meet the

SEC. 213. (a) Section 212 (8 U.S.C. 1182) is -(3)(A) The Attorney aeneral and the terms of such agreement

amended by adding at the end thereof the Secretary of State acting jointly may desig- -(5) For purposes of this subsection. the

fol~;M;M~~'Zeral and the see- ~rt~i~rg~~ees~t~mm~~~t~~not countries- i~,i pknoitnn~~oggra~~he*ad~f m~hi~
retary of Stateare authorized to establish a "(B) nr the period beginning after the day period referred to in paragraph (2XA)

pilot program (hereinafter in this aubsec- 1:YZ.t51 ~ %;:1512: dgUwaolirW~ ~~eny~~7,2chh~ YLomt~~tl~;tl
~ch~fherreedq~~eZe ~Zoef Z~parroaggraa~~2 (;:;~ first fiscal year ¥@ch begins after such day period.

:~*ssymr=:tz;yoftg~~.~~~~ a~~~~#~~~*~~~dt £55553**E
acting jointly and in accordance with this
su!SctlftI;5Nzic~~ oa~~~s~.oendw~g the , M~~ZZ~yntd~Uer B~t~~r~:tioo~fi;: 1:r~;:'pl*~mndu~m~kulden~~naluco~
pilot program period (as defined in p fiscal years was less than 2 per centum of report recommendations respecting exten-

mt,Crulto~nl~~i(~)~~igm8n)t) f~~M~~ ZM~f ZZso~fn~in~~gurna~ ~ ani~~~fe~d~irogramW*dh adnedigonfatth~ '
• were granted or refused during those yean, under paragraph (3XA).not exceeding ninety class "(m) The requirement of paragraph

-~N*'X;%~ T~~U-%~*a=rage_number_of_:mn;8~*_~,~*B)-ot-mabs~onlallna~-*aiml*___
privileges to citizens and nationals of the' noninimigrant visitor visas for nationals of the Attorney General. the Secretary of

that country during either of such two pre- 8*.*, and the Secretary of the Interior.
Ut=~isd*wi~ as a pilot country under vious full fiscal years was less than 2.5 per acting jointly. in the case of an allen apply-·
paragraph (3); ' centum of the total number of nonimmi- ing for *,Imi=Inn as a nonimmigrant visitor

"(C) before such admission completes grant vIBitor visas for nationals of that for business or pleasure and solely for entry
- such - Immigration fol,11 as the Attorney--MUntRI.which. were. granted Cr -refused-Intl and-*Slon Guam for a period not to'

General shall establish under paragraph during that year. - 5 exceed fifteen days, if the Attnmey-Uener--
(2*0 and executes a waiver of review and "(C) For each fiscal year (within the pilot al. the Secretary of State. and the Secretary

appeal described in paragraph (2)(D); program period) after the period *pecified of the Interior jointly determine that- -

"(D) has a round trip. nonrefundable. in subparagraph (BA "(1) the territory of Guam has developed
"(1) in the case of a country which was a an adequate arrival and departure control .nontransferable, open-dated transportation pilot country in the previous fiscal year. a system, andticket which-

"(i) ts issued by a carrier which has en- country may not be designated as a pilot

tered into an agreement described In para- counte unless the sum of- "(2) such a waiver does not presents
threat to the welfare. safety. or security of

graph (4). and "(Il the total of the number of nationals the United States.". ,
"(ii) guarantees transport of the allen out of that country who were excluded from ad- (b) Section 214(a) (8 U.S.C. 1184(a)) ts

of the United States at the end of the mission or withdrew their application for amended by adding at the end the following
alled's visit: and ' admission during such predous fiscal year new sentence: -No allen admitted to the

. - "(E) hu 6een determined not to represent as a nonimmigrant visitor. and United States without a visa pursuant to
a threat to the welfare. safety. or security of "(II) the total number of nationals of that '

the United States: country who were admitted as nontrnmt- subsection (1) or (m) of section 212 may be
authorized to remain in the United States as

except that no such alien may be admitted grant visitors during previous fiscal year a nonimmigrant visitor for a period exceed-
without a visa pursuant to this subsection if and who violated the terms of such admis- ing ninety days or fifteen days. respectively,
the alien failed to comply with the condi- sion. from the date of admission".
tions of any previous admission as a nonim- was less than 2 per centum of the total (c) For amendment prohibiting nonimmi-

migrant. ' number of nationals of that country who grant visitors enterind under visa waivers
"(2)(A) The program may not be put into applied for admission as nonimmigrant vlsi- from adjusting their status to immigrants

operation until- the end of the thirty.day tori during such previous fiscal,ear, or see section 212(b) of thia Act
period beginning on the date that the Attor- "(11) in the case of another country, the (d) Section 248 (8 U.S.C. 1258) ts amended
neys_Cieneral submits to the Congress a certi- country may not be designated  as a pilot by striking out "and" at the end of para-

fication that the screening -md monitoring country unless-- ~ graph (2). by striking out the period at the
system described in subparagraph (B) is "(I) the average number of refusals of end of paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu

.' operational and that the form described in nonimmigrant visitor visas for national of -thereof ", and" and by drling at the end
subparagraph (C) has been produced. that country during the two previous full thereof the following new paragraph: Y.,

"(B) The Attorney General in cooperation fiscal years was less than 2 per centum of "(4) an alien classified as a nonimmigrant
with the Secretary of State shall develop the total number of nonimmigrant visitor

, 
under section 101(aX15XO) or admitted as a

- and establish an automated data arrival and visas for nationals of that country which Immigrant visitor without I visa under -
departure control system to screen and were granted or refused during those years, subsection (1) or (m) of section 212.".
monitor the arrival and departure into the and .
United States of nonimmigrant visitors re- "(II) the average num6er of refusals of NONIMMIGRANT SE~O~E AGRICOLTURAL

ceiving a visa waiver under the program. nonimmigrant visitor visas for nationals of
"(C) The Attorney General shall develop that country during either of such. two pre- Szc. 214. (a) Section 101(aX 15) (8 U.S.C.

a form for use under the program. Such vious full fiscal years was leg than 2.5 per 1101(a*15)), as amended by sections 204(b)

form shall be consistent and compatible centum of the total number of nonimmt- and 211(a*2) of this Act. lai further amend- _''

with the control system developed under grant visitor visas for nationals of that ed by striking out "or" at the end of sub-

A subparagraph (B).'Such form shall provide country which were granted or refused paragraph (N). by striking out the period at.

for. among other items- during that year. : : the end of subparagraph (0) and Inserting,

"(i) a summary description of the condi- "(4) The agreement referred to in para- in lieu thereof "· or' '. and by adding at the

tions for excluding nonimmigrant visitors graph (1)(D)(i) ts an agreement between 8 ' end the following new subparagraph:

from the United States under subsection (a) carrier and the Attorney General under "(P) an alien having a residence in a for-

and this subsection, - which the carrier agrees. in consideration of eign country which he has no intention of j

"(11) a description of the conditions of the waiver of the visa requirement with re- abandoning who Is coming to the United

entry with a waiver under this subsection. spect to a nonimmigrant visitor under this States for a period of not longer than 11

including the limitation of such entry to subsection- consecuuve months to perform services or
*.
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, labor in seasonal agricultural employment the avm".hility of domestic agricultural to be •410ble under clause (1) (other than- (as defined in section 8(3) of the Migrant labor, and aner consultation with the Secre-' because of subclause (IV) thereof) ts entl-and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Protee tary of Agriculture and the Secretary of tled to an expedited review of thg'determl-tion Act) 111 the production of perishable kbor. the Attorney General Rh•11 establish nation by the Attorney Generalcommodities (as defined in regulations of a numerical limitation, by month and by ag- "(B) Any Person whose applicaUon tothe Secretary of Agriculture):. ricultural employment region. oIl the issu- employ a nonimmigrant described in section(b) Section 214 (8 U.S.C. li84). u amend- in. of nonimmigrant visas to aliens de- 101(a)(15*P) has been approved shall-ed by, sectioil 211(b) of this Act, Is further _scribed insection 101(aX15XP). -(1) makes good faith effort to recruit inamended- "(11) If an agricultural er.ployer-(or asso- 7he area of intended employment willing .(1) in subsection (a)- · ciation or representative thereof) estab- andqualified domestle:agricultural workers(A) by striking out "or" at the end of lishes that extraordinnry and unusual.dr- to perform agricultural employment in the ,paragraph (1), '. - cumstances have resulted in a significant production of perishable commodities until(B) by striking out the period at the end change tn the employers need for seasonal the date any nonimmigrants under sectionof paragraph (2) and inserting in lieu there- agdcultural workers specified En the appli- 101(aX15XP) admitted to the United States16)121;~Lting after -para*kaph (,2)]rthe ~5kmXwh~ a;~ca~2~~li~i~~ md~d~~o ~,orm such employment report to

following new paragraph: to perform seasonal agricultural employ- "(11) provide for such wages and working"(3) under section 101(a*15)(P) during ment, the employer may apply to the Attor- conditions (including conditions respectingthe five-year period beginning on the most i ney General (in such form and manner as the furnishing of housing) as do -not ad- Nrecent date (if any) on which the alien vio- the Attorney General shn11 provide) for an versely affect the wages and working condl-lated (as determined by the Attorney Gen increase in the numerical limitations other- tions of workers in the United States simt-eral) a term or condition of-a previous'ad- wise established under clause (i) to accom- larly employed,mission as such k nonimmigrant or who modate such emergency need. The Attorney ·' "(ill) provide (if the employment ts notenters the United States unlawfully after General shall make a determination on such covered by State workers' compensationthe date the pro.lm under subsection (f) an application within 72 hours of the date law), at no cost to the worker, 16urancefirst takes effect
(2) by adding at the end the following new the application ts completed. To the extent covering injury and disease arising out ofsubsection: the application is approved, the Attorney and in the course of the workers employ- /
"(fxl)(A) The Attorney General. in con- General shall provide for an appropriate in- ment which will provide benefits at least

sultation with the Secretary of Agriculture ~~ip in the appropriate numerical limita- equal to those provided under the State
workers' compensation law for comparableand the Secretary of I,abor. shall by regula- "(C) Nonimmigrant aliens who are subject employmenttion establish a program (hereinafter inthis to-the-numericallimitation specified in this - "(iv) not employ s nonimmigrant de---Eubsection referrea to as Phe program') for paragraph shall be allotted nonimmigrant scribed in section 101(aX15*P) if there Is athe adminxion into the United States of non- visas as follows strike or lockout in the course of a inbor dis-immigrants described in section "(i) Visas shall first be made available to pute which  under the regulations, pre-101(a)(15)(P). The program R]:111 include qualified nonimmigrants specifically identi- cludes such employment.the imposition of monthly and annual nu-merical limitations, establishid under para- ~~~ petitions submitted under paragraph "(v) not employ a nonimmigrant described

- -Da:*1-*2*81:-65-thels:nance ot nonimmt. . -  - in-section -101(8*15)(P) for services other  - -
~ ~~ qualified nonimmigrants who have previous  production of perishable commodities. and

(11) visas shall next be made available to than seasonal agricultural services in the
shall be made available subject to such  ilmi. 11 been employed in seasonal agricultural ••(vi) be permitted. in complying under
tations - to aliens described in section employment in the United States. providing clause (11) with applicable conditions of em-priority in consideration among such aliens ployment respecting the furnishing of hous-101(aX 15)(P) in accordance with the prefer- in the order of the length of time in Which ing for such nonimmigrants and at the per--- - systent established under paragraph they were 80 employed. son's option, in lieu of arranging for suitable(2XC).

"(B) Except as provided pursuant to para. (111) The remaining visas shall be made housing accommodations, to substitute pay-graph (3>- available to other qualified nonimmigrants ment of a reasonable housing allowance to"(i) allens =han not be required toobtain strictly in the chronological order in which the provider of such housing. but only if ,any petition from any prospective employer they qualify. Waiting lists of applicants mich housing is in the proximate area of
within the United States in order to obtain shAll be mointninc,1 in *'¥r,rils~nie wgth reg- pmploympnt. -a monimmigrant visa under the program. ulations prescribed by the Secretary of ··(C) If the Attorney General determines
and State. ~ , after opportunity for a hearing. that an em-"(it> mich a nonimmigrant visa Rhall not A spouse or chnd of such a nonimmlgrant is ployer has participated under the programlimit the geographical area (other than b, not entitged to a visa or mich status by and has violated a provision of subpara-regions established under subparagraph virtue of mich relation.hin. whether or not graph (B) or any other provision of this Act(C)) withih which an alien may be employed accompanying or following to join the non- the employer shall be disq„nlified fromor limit the type of agricultural employ- immigrant but may be provided the ame future eligibility under the program for a rment. within the production.of per{•hable status as such a nonimmgrant if the spouse period of not longer than three yearsenmmodities, the alien may perform. or child also in a qualified nonimmigrant to "(D)(i) It is unlawful for a person or other"(C) For Purposes of adminintering the perform seasonal agricultural employment entity to hire. or recruit or refer. for em-program. the Attorney General Rh*11 desig- in production of a pertch•ble commndity. ployment in the United States a nonimmi.nate not more than ten agricultural employ- "(3)(AXi) The Attorney General shall ap- grant allen  described in sectionment regions within the United States. . prove an application submitted under para- 101(aX15XP) unless the person or entity"(2)(A) Each person who employs individ- graph (2*A) authorbing a person to employ has an application approved under para-uals to perform agricultural employment a nonimmigrant drescribed in' section graph (3) with respect to the hiring of the(including an Rm„,•tation of such persons 101(aXISXP) if--L allen.  -and a person who contracts for the perform- "(I) the person ts a producer. and the non- "(11) A pemon or entity thnt. violatesance of such employment) in the production hnrn,grant is to be employed in the produc- 01-,ce (i) .hnll be subject-of perishable commodities may submit to tion, of perishable commoditfes (as defined "(I) in the case of a person or entity whichthe Attorney General. at such timp and in by the Secretary of Agriculture under such has not previously been determined (aftersuch manner as the Attorney General sped- section), opportunity for judicial review) to have vio-fies. an application specifying. for each "(II) the application complies with the ]»ted such clause, to a civil penalty of up tomonth concerned and for the agriculitlral provisions of paragraph (2)(A) and sets $1,000 for each alien so hiredemployment region in which the person is forth the need for such nonimmigrants. -(II) in the case of a person or entity- ~ located. (i) the total number and qualifica- "alI) the person has not employed or pe- which has previously been determinedti(ms of agricultural workers required in the titioned for a nonimmigrant described in (afte, opportunity for Judicial review). toproduction of perishable commodities in section 101(a*15(H)(11*a) in the production have violated such clause in only one occs-each month and (ii) the type of agricultural of perishable commodities at the time when 8104 to a civil penalty of up to $2.000 forwork required to be performed by t~*Re an application on behalf of the person is each alien so hired. or ./ I

workers. The person may also include a pending or approved under this subsection. "(m) in the case of a person or -entity istatement indiestlng a preference as to or during any previous period during which which has previously been determinedpountry of nationality of aliens (or nnmps of the employer had an application approved (after opportunity fof judicial review) toparticular  aliens) desired to perform labor under this subsection. and have viole,d such clause in more than onetn any such month. '*(TV) the person is not disqualified under occasion. to a civil penalty of up to $3.000 1-(B)(i) Based upon mach petitions, taking subparagraph (C). for each alien so hired. - 1into consideration the historical employ- "(Li) Except as provided under subpara, -(4) An alien admitted as a nonimmigrantment needs of agricultural employers and graph (C), a person who ts determined not under the program ts not eligible for any ~
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program of financial assistance under Fed- Labor.~ shall promulgate all regulations im- nonimmigrant expired before January L

eral law (whether through grant. loan. guar- plementing the amendments made by thts 1981 through the passage of time or the

antee. or otherwise) onthebasis of financial section. Notwithstanding.any other provt- allen.s unlawful status wu known to the

need. as such programs are Identified by the sion of law. final regulations implementing Government as of January 1. 1982. and the

Attorney General in consultation with such amendmenta shall first be issued. on alien has resided continuously in the United

other appropriate heads of the various de- an interim or other basts, not later than the States in an unlawful status since January

partments and agencies of Government. first day of the seventh month beginning 1. 198% and
"(5)(A) Funds appropriated under subsec- after the date of the enactment of this Act -(C) in the case of an allen who at any

tion (cXS) shall be available for the pur- (d) It-ls the sense of Congress that the time waa ina nonimmigrant exchange allen

poses (i) of recruiting domestic workers for President should negotiate with representa- (as defined- in section 101(aXISXJ)). the

temporary labor and services which might tives ot the governments of labor wurce alien was not subject ot the twmyear foreign

otherwise be performed by nonimmigrants countries to- establish bilateral advisory resid-- requirement of section 212(e) or

described in section 101(aX15)(P). and (10 of commimions in order to consult with and has fulfilled that requirement or received a

monitoring terms and conditions under advise the Attorney General regarding- wavier thereof: and .
which luch nonimmigrants (and domestic (1) the regulations to be promulnted. -(3) the allen--
workers employed by the same employers) (2) the monthly and annual numerical -(A) ts admissible to the United States as

are employed iii the United States ~ limitations to be established an immigrant  except as otherwise provided
"(B) The Secretary of State is authorized (3) the entry. and preferencerand visa is- under subsection (cX3).

to take such steps as may be necessary in suanee syst,rn* to be established, and -(B) has not been convicted of any felony

order to expand and establish consulates in (4) problems arising under the program or of three or more midemeanors enmmit-
foreign countries in which allens are likely established. . ted iii the United States.
to apply for nonimmigrant status under  the under section 214(f) of the Immigration and "(C) has not assisted in the persecution of

~~~7%~e Attorne, cleneral. in cAsultb Nationality Act. 3 any person or persons on account of race.

tion with the Secretary of Agriculture and (e)(1) The first sentence of section _204(a) religion. nationality. membership in a par-

the Secretary of Labor. shall report to Con- (8 U.S.C. 1154(a)) is amended by inserting ticular social group. or political opinion. and

gress semiannually  regarding the program. before the period  the following ". except -(D) registers under the Mnitary Selective

- Each sucil report shall include a statement that no petition for a preference immigrant Service Act. if the alien ts required to be so
under section 203(aX3) or 203(aX6) may be registered under that Ari

of the number of nonimmigrant visasissued
under the program. an evaluation of the ef- filed respecting an alien who is anonimmt- For purrs- of this subsection. an alien in

grant described in section 101(a*15)(P)': the status of a Cuban and Haitinn entrant
fectivene= of the program. a description of (2) Section 212(a) (8 U.S.C. 1182(a» is described in paragraph (1) or (2)(A) of see- ,
any problems related to the enforcement of amended by striking out the period at the tion 501(e)-of Public Law 96-422 ahall be
the progiam. and any recommendations for end of paragraph (33) and Inserting In lieu co„=1,4-red to have entered the United
legislation rpieing to the program.
.(7)proonsofasernicolon and by adding at the-Stat#Iind to be al an nnlipful stialls in the

*mpt azi; 1354 or 1~ end the followininewparitirapm---- , United  ~-NEETimsfaxiding--BUUIb- -

subject. ' 
"(34) Aliens admitted as nonimmigrants (1), an allen who (at any time during the

"(8)(4) The Attorney General shall .-*.b- under section 101(a)(15*P) who fail to be e-year period described in paragraph (1))

lish by regulation a trust fund the pur~pose continuously employed or actively seeking. ~a the subject of an order to show cause

---1.---~21:!tNE~==5=triz':~ in the production of periahable commodities cation under mich paragraph not later than
employment in agricultural labor or services Issued under section 242, must make appli-

and to provide a monetary incentive for -Ta --aHmer--far-Purposes--of--section-7Aa-Rid of=mnhirty-day period beginding

nonimmigrants participating in the program 101(8*15*P)) lIt accordance with the usual either on the first day of mich one-year

to return to their country of origin upon ex- and eustomary employment patterns and period or on the date of the issuance of  such

piration of their visas under the Program. practices.".
(3) Secuon 244(bX2XA) (8 U.S.C order. whichever day is later.

The Attorney General shall promulgate 1254(6*2*A)), as added by section 212(cX2) cretion and under such regulations u he-(b)(l) The Attorney General. in his dis-

- such other regulations as may be necessary of thts Act is amended by striking our "or may prescribe, may adjust thestatus of any
to carry out this paragraph.

"(B) In the case of employment of a (MY' and inserting in lieu  thereof ",(M). or allen provided lawful temporary resident

nonimmigrant described . in section CP~"· ' status under subsection (a) to that of an
(4) Section 245(c)(4) (8 U.8

~0~~e~~~ployer shall provide for pay. as Inserted by section 212(b) ~~~ g~~ alien lawfully admitted for verinanent rest- _

ment into the trust fund established under amended by striking out "or (0)" and in- dence if the alien-

this section of (I) an amount equivalent to serving in lieu thereof ". (0). or (P)". -(A) applies for such adjustment during

the amount of excise taxes which the em. (5) Section 248(4) (8 U.S.C. 1258(4)). as the one-year period beginning with the thir-

ployer would pay under the Federal Insur- added by section 213(d) of this Act. is teenth month that begins after the date the

ance Contributions Act with respect to such amended by inserting "or (P)" after allen was granted such temporary resident
status

employment U it were considered employ- -101(a*15)(O)".  establishes that he has continuously

ment for the purpose of such Act, and (II) TITLE m-LEGALIZ4TION  resided in the United States since the date ~

an amount equivalent to (and in lieu of) the LEGALIZATION the allen was granted such temporary rest-

amount of exclse taxes which the employer SEC. 301.(a) Chapter 5 of title II Is amend- dent status, -
would otherwise pay under the Federal Un- ed by inizerting after section 245- (8 US.C "(C)(i) 1, arimigadble to the United States.
employment Tax Act with respect to such 1255) the following new secti6Ir as an immigrant  except as otherwise pro-
employment. and

"(ti) there shall be deducted from the "ADJUSTMENT 0, STATUS 0, CERTAIN ENTRANTS vided under subsection (c)(3). and

wages of the nonimmlgrant and paid into BE,ORE JANUARY 1. 198% TO THAT or P.....,w.. "(11) has not been convicted of any felony

such trust fund an amount equivalent to the - ADMITTED,OR LAWFUL RESIDENCE - ~ - or of three or more misdemeanors commit-

amount of exclse taxes that the employee "Szc. 2451 (a) The- Attorney General ted In the United States;

would pay .under the Federal Insurance may. in his discretion and under such regu- 1~~~~) ~~m~~~ o~~hieonei~r~2- '

- Contributions Act with respect to such em- lation as he shall prescribe. adjust the

ployment if it were considered employment status of an allen to that of an alien lawful. lating to minimal understanding of ordinary-
English and a knowledge and understanding ·

for the purposes of such Act · ly admitted for temporary residence if-
"(C)(i) Amounts described in subpars- "(1) the alien has entered the United of the history and- government of the

graph (B)(i) paid into the trust fund shall States. ts physically present in the United United States). or (11) ts satisfactorily pursu-

be used for the purpose of administering States. and applies for such adjustment ing a course of study to achieve such an un-

ard enforcing the program during the eighteen-month period beginding - derstanding of English and such a knowl-

"(11) Amounts described in subparagraph on a date (not later than 180 days after the edge and understanding of the history and~ ·

(BXit) paid into the trust fund with respect date of the enactment of this section),10•Ig- govenment of the United States: and

, ' to a nonimmigrant shall. upon application nated by the Attorney General. ' . -(E) can demonstrate. in the case of an

by the nonimmigrant at the United States "(2)(A) the alien (other than ari allenwho allen ·who is accompanied by a dependent -

consulate nearest the nonimmigrant rest- entered as a nonimmigrant) establishes that child who ls subject to a State law requiring

dence in the country of origin. be paid to he entered the United States prior to Janu- compulsory school attendance. that the - .

·-
4?

the nonimmigrant if the nonimmigrant ary 1.1982. and has resided continuously in ch!!ld 13 enrolled (or arranging for enroll-

- demonstrates his. or her compliance with the United States in an unlawful status. ment) Inan elementiry or secondary school

the terms and conditions of the prograni". since January 1. 1982. or or other course of instruction which com-

"(c) The Attorney General. in consults- -(B) the alien entered the United States plies with such law.

tion with the Secretary of Agriculture, the as a nonimmigrant before Januar:> 1. 1982. An alien *hall not be considered to have lost.

» Secretary of State, and the Secretary of the allen's Period of authorized stay u a the continuous midence referred to in sub- -

.

1
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paragraph (B) by reason of an absence from graph (A) which receives such a statement establishing the requirements necessary to

the United States permitted under parb and which. without knowledge that it ts prove eliglbility for immigration benefiti

graph (3XA).The Attorney General may. in false. fictitious. or tradulent and with the under this section. Such regulations may be

his discretion. walve all or part of the re- consent of the allen involved, forwards the prescribed to take effect on an Interim basis
quirements of subparagraph (D) in the case statement to the Attorney General ts not 11 the Attorney General determines that
of an alien who is 65 years of age or older- subject to such a penalty. , this is necessary in order to implement this

"(2) The Attorney General shan provide "(2) The numerical limitations of sections section in a timely manner.
for the rescission of temporary resident 201 and 202 shall not apply to the adjust- ··(6*A) The Attorney Oeneral shall pro-
status.granted an allen under subsection ment of aliens to lawful permanent resident vide that in the case of an alien who ts ap-

= status under this section. · · - prehended'before the end of the application
"(A) If it appears to the Attorney General "(3)(A) The provisions of paragraphs (14). period described insubsection (axl) and

that the alien was in fact not eligible for (20). 121). (25). and (32) of section 212(a) who can establish a nonfrivolous case of eli-
such status. . , c.-- ··.# shall notbeapplicable in the determination gibility to have his status adjusted under

"(B) if the alien commits an act that (1) of an alien's admissibility under subsections subsection (a) (but for the fact that he may
makes the allen inadmissible to the United (a)(3)(A),(b)(1)(C)(i) and (b*2)(B)(i) and not apply for such adjustment until such
States as an immigrant. except as otherwise the Attorney General. in making such deter- period). until the alien has had a reasonable

: provided under subsection (cX3). or (11) is mination, may waive any other provision of opportunity to complete the filing of an ap--
convicted of any felony or three or more such sectibn other than paragraph fe).(10). plication for adjustment during the period
misdemeanors committed in'.the -United (15) (except as it applies to the adjustment the allen-
States, or . - to lawful temporary resident status under -(i) may not be deported or excluded. and

-(C) at the end of the twenty-fifth month subsection (a)),(23) (except for so much of "(11). shall be granted authorization to -,-
-beginnIng after the date the alien is granted such paragraphis relates to a singleoffense engage in employment- in the United States,

. such status, unless the allen has filed an ap- - of simple possession of 30 grams or less of and be provided an'employment authorized'
plication lor adjustment of such status pur- marihuana), (27), (28), (29). or (33) with re- endorsement or other appropriate work -
suant to paragraph (1) and such application spect to the alien involved for humanitarian . _
has not been denied. purposes. loassurefamily unity. or when it p~~(mBitThe 'Attorney General shall provide

"(3) In the.case of an alien during the is otherwise in the public interest. For pur-
Deriod he is granted lawful temporary real- pqses of this section, an alien shall not be that in the case of an alien who presents a
dent status under subsection (a)- excludable under section 212(a)(16) if the ~aai~fi,iv~'~0di~ ~~~II;'~i~&1;~a;»

"(A) the Attorney General shall. in ae- alien demonstrates a history of employment
cordance with regulations, permlt the alien envidenring self-support without rlionce on plication period, and until a final determina-

tion on the application has been made in ac-
-: - I -ZIY~ 15-:rlS'~Ml-Bj~M*hdaestairs~ai~~~_wh••th'.r or_not.an cordance with thishection.theallen-

intention on the part of the alien to adJust alien is admissible to the United States for "(Dmarkiot-Ve-deport*dar excluded.and--

to lawful permanent resident status under purposes of this section. the alien shall be "(11) shall be granted authorization to
paragraph (1) and after brief temporary required. at the alien's expense. to meet the engage in tmployment in the United States

trips abroad occasioned by a family obliga- same requirements with respeetto amedical and be provided an'employment authorized'
tion involving an occurrence such as the m- examination as are required of allens seek- endorsement or other appropriate work

~---- - ne=or- death--of-+close  relative orother ing entry _into the United States as immi- permit
family need. < grants. ---fCYThFA<tarfiey-Generm:shairprovide-

"(13) the Attorney General shall  grant the -(4) Beginning not later than the date that in the case of an allen who is api)re-

alien authorization to engage in employ- designated by the Attorney General under hended before the end of such application
ment in the United States and pro~lde to subsection (8X1) the Attorney General in period, the allen shall be advised that-

that alien an 'employment authorized' en- cooperation with agencies, organizations -(1) the alien may be eligible to have his
dorsement or other appropriate work atid persons designated under paragraph status adjusted under.this section
permit, and (1), shall broadly disseminate. in English "(11) an allen who can establish a nonfrivo-

"(C) the allen shall not be deported or.and other appropriate langua0es" after lous case of eligibility for such adjustment
otherwise removed from the United States -broadly disseminate information respect- under this section shall not be deported or _

- by the Attorney General or other law en- Ing the benefits which aliens may receive excluded until a final determination on the
forcement agent of the United States except under this section and the requirements to application has been made in accordance
pulmiant to a lawful deportation proceeding obtain such benefits. Such information shall with this section. and
or other due process of law. include (A) Information :respecting the re- -(ili) the allen may contacknich voluntary

"(c)(1)(A) The Attorney Oeneral Rhall quirements that aliens with lawful agencies. or other qualified State. local. and
provide that applications for adjustment of temporary resident status would have tn community organizations. as are designated

i status under subsection (a) or imder subsec- meettohavetheir status adjusted to perma- 6y the Attorney General. for assistance in
tion (b*l) may be made to and received. on nent resident status under subsection (bXl) determining whether or not the alien has a
behalf of the Attorney General. by qualified and the facilities available to provide educa- nonfrivolous case for adjustment of status
voluntary agencies and other qualified tion and employment training and opportu- under this section.

. State. local. and community organizations. nities in order to meet such requirements. The Attorney General Rhan make available
- which have been designated for mich pur- (B) information on the conditions under a list of voluntary agencies or other quall-

pose by the Attorney General and by other which temporary lawful residence status fled organizations to such aliens4 .-persons. so designated. who the Attorney can be rescinded under subsection (bX2). (C)
General determines are qualified and have information on conditions for employment "(7) The provisions of thts section shall

substantial experiente, demonstrated com- and foreign travel of aliens with lawful tem- not apply to an alien described in section

petence. and traditional long-term involve- porary residence status under subsection 2(b) of Public Law 97-271.

ment in the preparation and submittal of ' (b*3). and (D) information respecting com- "(dX1) During the five-year period begin-

applications for adjustment of status under pulsory school enrollment requirements for ning on the date an allen was granted lawful

section 209 or 245, Public Law 89-732. or minors in thi* various. States and localities temporary resident status under subsectionPut llc Law 95-145. and the identification of the appropriate (a) and during the five-year period begin--"(B) Files and records of designated agen- schools in which children should be en. ning on the date an alien is provided a
cies. organizations. and persons under this rolled. - record of lawful admission for permanent

3 paragraph are confidential and the Attor- -(5)(A) Notwithstancling any other provi- residence under section 249 based on an

ney General and the Service shall not have sion of law, the Attorney General (and, to entry into the United States on or after

access to such files or records relating to an the extent applicable, the Secretary of June 30. 1948, and notwithstanding any

alien without the consent of the alien. Health and Human Services) shall first other provision of law-
2 -(C) In the case of an alien who submits issue. on an interim or other_ basis and "(A) except as provided in paragraph (2).

an application under subsection (a) or under before the beginning of the one-year period the alien is not eligible for-
subsection (b*l) to the Attorney General described in subsection (aXl). mich regula- -(i) any program of financial assistance
(or to an agency. organization. or person tions as are nece=ary to implement this sec- furnished under Federal law (whether

{ designated under subparagraph (A) and who tion on a timely basis - through grant. 1084 guarantee. or other-
1 approves the forwarding of the application "(B) The Attorney General. after consul- wise) on the basis of financial need. as such

:·to the Attorney General). the allen ts sub- tation with the Committee on the Judiciary programs are identified by the Attorney

Ject to a criminal penalty under section 1001 of the House of Representatives and the General in consultation with other appro-

of title 18. United States Code. for knowing- Senate and with. agencies, organizations, priate h-o'1. of the various departments and

ly and ¥Allfully mAkins false, fictitious, or and persons designated pursuant to para- agencies of Government

fraudulent statements In the process of sub- graph (1XA). shall prescribe regulations es- -(11) medical assistance under a State plan

mitting the application- An agency. organt- tablish a definition of the term 'resided con- approved under tiue XIX of the Social Se-

zation. or person designated under subpara- tinuously'. as used in this section. and for curity Act. and

f
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L -"(111) assistance under the Food Stamp Act "(B) Han alien does not make a timely re- (d) Upon apE,Aval of an allen's applies-

- of 1977, and - quest for 6 de novo hearing under pan- tion for adjustment of status und#,r subsee-
"(B) a State or political subdivision there- graph (2), any administrative or judicial tion (14 the Attorney General shall estab

I in may. to the extent consistent with sub- . review ahallbe based solely on the adminip tish a record of the alien's admission for
paragraph (A). provide that the alien is not trative record upon which the determinp permanent residence u of January 1. 1981
eligible for the programs of financial assist- tion on the application was made- (e) When an.allen ts granted the status of
ance or for medical assistance described in , "(4) An applicant may elect to have ad· having been lawfully admitted for perins-
subparagraph (AXit) furnished under the ministrative appellate review by the United nent residence pursuant to this secti04 the
law.of tAat State or political subdivision. States Immigration Board of a determina- Secretary of State Rhall not be required to

Programa authorized under the National lion respecting an application for adjust- reduce the number of immigmnt visas au-

School Lunch Act. the child Nutrition Act ment under this section only once. either in thorized to be issued under this Act and the

of 1966. the Vocational Education Act of a review of a determination after a de novo Attorney. General Rhall not be required to

1963. chapter 1 of the Education Consolida- hearing under paragraph (2) or in areview charge the alien any fee. .

tion and Improvement Act of 1981. the of a deportation order respecting the appli- (f) Except u otherwise specificalty prdvid-

Headstate-Follow Through Act the Job cant ed in this section. the definitions contained
Training Partnership Act and  subparts 4 "(5) There shall be no judicial review of a in the Immigration and Nationality Act
and 5 of part A of »title IV of the Higher dental of an alien's application for adjust- mhel apply in the mlinini=trmilm, of this see-
Education Act of 1965 shall not be con- ment except in the judicial review under tion. Nothing contained in this section shall
strued to be program= of financial asx=ktance section 106 of an order of deportation with be *11 to rer-1 an-wl 01*-, modify,
referred to in. subparagraph CAXI). Pro- respectto the allen*': effect. or restrict the poweR: dutte*. tune-
grams authorized under' the Public He~th (b) The table of contents for chanter 5 of tir,nf or auth.wity of the At*,•rney General

Service Act and title V of the Social Securi- title n is amended by inserting after the in the ulminiatration and enforcement of
ty Act shall not be construed to be program# Item relating to section 245 the following such Act or any other law relating to immi-
of financial assistance referred to in sub- new item: gration. nationality. or naturalization. The
paragraph (A)(i}. "Sec. 2451 Adjustment of status of certain fact that an alien may be eligible to be

"(2) Paragraph71) shall not apply- entrant, before January 1. granted the status of having been lawfully
"(A) to a Cuban and Haitian entrant (as 1982, to that of person admit. admitted for permanent residence under

, defined in paragraph (1) or (2)(A) of section ~ ,- , ted forlawful residence.". this section shan not preclude the alien
501(e) of Public--Law 96-422, as in effect on · (c) The President shall transmit to Con. from seeking mich status under nny other
Aprill. 1983*

"(B) in the case of assistance furnished to gress. not later thin 27 mrmths after the provision of law for whirh the mlien may be

an alien whois an aged. blind. or disabled Al*m~1*W~~~~~n-~t~t~~C2 ®~NommISTRYDA~TO i~NUAIY ~. EUS
individual (aa defined in section 16148)(1) intion program described insection 243A ef Sic~ 303. (a) Section 249 (au.agl-1259) 14
of the Social-g;4M;gr'5*j.itori-a~5*~8IaTiy-the-Immigration and-Nationality Act; 1, amended-
fo72rt:Zi Z~ces provided ta an alien cluding mich impact on State and local gov- (1) by striking out "June 80. 1968- tn the -

who la under 18 years of age (111 for emer. ernments and on public health and medical heading and tmertin* in itell ther-f "lab 4 -
~ency serviced (as defikled f(;r I,urposss of needs of Individuals in the diffe~nt regions aury 1.1973„. and ./ ./ ./ I. /

section 1916(aX2XD) of the Socid  Security of the United States ( 21 by striking out "June 30.1548" tn pars,
Act) or (ili ) for services described in section  4 - CUBAN-HAmAN ADJUSTMER -„. graph (a) and inserting in lieu thereof ~Jan-
1916(a*2XB) of such Act (relatingto  ser¥- - SEc,-301 (a)  The status of any alien de. -uar,1.1973". ._-

- ices for pregnant women). 6 scribed in subsection (b) may be adjusted by (b) The item in the table of conteizts rdlat-
The eligibility. comparability. and any other the Attorney General in the Attorney Gen- ing to section 249 is amended b, striking out

State plan requirements of tiUe Xm of the erars discretion and under such regulations "June 30. 1948': and ins,rting in lieu there-

Social Securitx Act are superceded to the as the Attorney General may prescribe. to of -January 1.1973".

- extent required to restrict the medical as- that of an alien lawfully admitted for per- STATE I.EGAUZATION ASSISTANCE

sistance in the manner described in subpara- manent residence if- SEC. 304. (a) There are authorized to be
graph (C) and paragraph (1)(AXU).The Sec- (1) the alien applies for such adjustment appropriated to carry out subsections (b)
retary 6f Health and Human Services. in co- within two years after the date of *e enact- and (c) of this section such sums as may be
ordination with the Attorney General. shall ment of this Act neceisary for fiscal year 1984 and for enrh

- promulgate regulations in order to carry out (2) the alien is otherwise eligible to receive
subparagraphs (B) and (C). an Immigrant visa and ts otherwise afirnUrt- of the three succeeding fiscal years

"(3) For the purpose of section 501 of the ble to the United States for permanent res!- (b*l) Subject to the amounts provided in

Refugee Education Assistance Act of 1980 dence. except in determining such admisst- advance in appropriation Acts. the Secre-

- (Public Law 98-422). assistance shall be con- bility the grounds for exclusion specified tri tary of Health and Human Services shall-

tinued under such section with respect to an paragraphs (14),(15).(20),(21).(25). and provide reimbursement to each State (as de-
fined in paragraph (2XA))- for 100 per-

alien without regard to the aliegn's adjust- (32) of section 212(a) of the Immigration centum of the costs of programs of public
ment of status under this section. - and Nationality Act shall not apply: assidance (as defined in paragraph (2XB))

"(e)(1) There shall be no administrative or (3) the alien is not an alien described in - provided to any eligible legalized alien (as

~i~yla~~ti~in~-o~~;3;~~o=: se~~:Eris°~:YiS: present -in the defined inparagraph (2XC)). 7
under this section except in accordance with -United States on the date the application (2).For purposes of this subsectionc

this subsection. for such adjustment la filed; and . (A) The term "State" has the meaning

"(2) An allen whose application for adjust- (51 the alien has continuously resided in dven such term in section 101(8*36) of the

ment of status under this section ia denied ts the United States since January 1. 1981  Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C.

i entitled to a de novo hearing with respect to (b) The benefits provided by subsection 1101(a*36)). .
auch application if a notice of request for (a) shall apply te an, alien- - (B) The term "programs of publk assist-

such- hearing is made within a reasonable (l) whohasreeet,red animmigration desig- .ance" meanaprognms existing in a State or

time (of not less than' thirty days. as estab- nation a= a Cnban/Haitian Entrant (Status local jurisdiction which-

lished by the Attorney General) ofthedate Pending) as of the dnt,oftheenactment of (1) provide for cash. medlcal. or other as- .

of the notice of the denial. Only one such de : this Act. or :. sistance designed to meet the basic subsist-

novo hearing may be requested with respect  (2) who is a nationalof Cuba or Haiti who ence or health needs of individualm or re-

to any alien. The hearing shall be conducted arrived in the·United States before January quiredin the interest of public health.

- before an administratixe law Judge in ac- 1. 1982. with respect to whom any record (Ii) are genemlly available to needy indi-

cordance with the requirements of section was established by the Immigration and viduals residing trI the State or locality. and

554 of title 5. United States Code. and rules -Naturalization Service before January 1, (1111 receive funding from units of State or -

of the United States Immigration Board es- 1982. and who (unless the alien'filed an ap local government. . · .,·

tablished under section 107„ plication for asylum with the Immigration (C) The terra "eligible legalized allek'

·'(3)(A) If such a hearing is timely request-. and Naturalization Service before January means-

ed. any further administrative or ludicial 1. 19821 was not admitted- to the.United (1) an allen who was granted lawful tempo·

review (whether in a deportation proceeding States =a nonimmigrant : rary resident status under section 245A(a)

or otherwise) of the determination on the (c) An aIlen who. as of the date of the e, of the rm,nisration and Nationality Act. but

application. for adIustment shall be based actment of thls Act. 1* a Cuban and Haitian . only until the end of the five-year period be

~ . solely upon the administrative record upon entrant for the Purpose of section 501. of ginning on the date the allen was granted
which the order Is based and the admints- Public Law 96-422 shall continue to be con- such status; and

- , trative law judge's findings of fact. if sup- sidered such an entrant for such purpoae (U) an allen who has been provided a

- ported by substantial evidence on the record_ without regard Co any adjustment of status record of lawful *,Irn,-1,0 for pernan-r•*
effected under this section. . residence under section 249 of mach Act

considered asa whole, shall be conclusive. . - - I. f ; 4... ' . I.
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based on an entry Into the United States on (2) the Incentives for employers in the shall be appointed in a manner that pro-

or after June 30. 1948. but only until the United States to employ allens who are not vides for balanced representation of all in-

end of the five-year period beginning on the authorized to be so employed terests. -. -

date the alien was provided such record. ' (3) the reliance of the agricultural indus- (2) The chairman and the vice chairman

(cX1)-SubJect to the amounts provided in try on the employment, on a temporary of the Comminion shall be elected from

advance in appropriation Acts  and in ae· basts, of aliens not authorized to be el»- among the members. The term of office of

cordance with this section. the Secrethry of ployed in the United States, and the chairman and vice chairman shall be for

Education shall mnke payments to State (4) the existonv and extent of ha,kion the life of the Comminsion. ...

educational agencies for the purpose of as- ' for the issuance of immigrant visas to aliens (3) The chairman may invite for the pur-

sisting local educational agencies of.that who have approved petitions for immigrant pose of participating in any meeting or

State in providing educational services for preference status. ' - ~ »' ·· z ~ hearing held by the Commission. and for

eligible legalized allens (as defined in sub- (b*l) Withrespect tothetopics described the purpose of contributing tothestudies to

secuon (b)(2)(C)). in subsection (a),the Commission shall- be conducted and the recommendations to

(2) The definitions and provisions of titles · (4) review and analy= the economic and be developed by the Commission. such rep-

I through IV of Refugee Education Assist- social conditions, patterns, and trends In the resentatives of the governments of coyntries

ance Act of 1980 shall apply to payments United States and In foreign countries u the Commission deems desirable.

Under this subsection in the Rame mAnner as which affect unauthorized immigrationinto (dxl) Members,hall be *pointed forthe

they apply to grants and payments under the United States. the short-term and long- life of the Commission.

those tiUes, except that. in applying this term problems in the United States and (2) A vacancy in the Commission shall be

paragraph. any reference in such titles to an elsewhere associated with such unauthor- flned in the manner in which the original

"eligible participant" shall be deemed to be tzed immigration. and potential solutions to appointment was made

a reference to an "eligible legallzed alien". such problems; - (3) Seven members of the Commission ,

AMENDMENTS TO THE REFUGEE EDUCATION (B) take into account. in such reviews and . shall constitute' a quorum. but a lesser

ASSISTANCE ACT analyses- number may hold hearings
(1) prevailing and proJected demographic. .(4) The Commt=lon shall meet at the call

SEc. 305. The Refugee Education Assist- , technological, and economic trends affect, of the chairman or a majority of its mem--
ance Act of 1980 (8 U.S.C. 1322 note) is ing immigration into the United States; bers.
amended- (U) the Ir,~mrt of immigration laws. and (exl) 11!Brh member of the CommiRRion

(1) by striking out "each of the fiscal their enforcement, on unauthorized immi- who is not an officer or employee of the » ~
years 1981, 1982, 1983." in section 102(a) and gration and on social and economic condi- Federal Government Rhili subject to mich

inserting in lieu thereof "fiscal year 1981 tions in foreign countries; amounts as are provided in advance in ap-
and for each subsequent fiscal year"; (111) how unemployment in particular propriations Acts, receive $150 for each day

(2) in the.first sen nce o areas an occups -traveltime)-durIng whiah _M_i

, by inserting "from State or local education- ts affected by -n.„thort-,i Immigration; member is engaged in the actual perform-

al agencies" after "not available" and by in- and · - / ance of duttes of the Commission. -
- -----serting"from-the_most_recentdatuyallable -  (1¥)_the-laws.policies  (inclu~Ing trade Poli- (2) Members of the Comminion who are

from the Tmmigration and Naturalization cies), and procedures 'governing economic officers or employees of the Federal Gov-

Service" after "of estimates"; - and diplomatic relations between the United emment shall receive no additional pay on

(ST-m-uiE-mir-=mence-oheetion--80*e,--mater~*rforeignl,ount:les;-andi-~ :4-----*ccount of their semice on the Commission.
by inserting"from State or  local education- (C) mnke recommendations respecting ad- . (3) While away from their homes or regu-  -'- -

al agencies" after "not available" and by ln- ditional statutory and other changes that lar places of business in the performance of
serting"from the most recent data available should be made to best deal with unauthor- - services for the Commt=Rion, members of

from the Immigmtion and Naturalization ized immigration into the United States. - the Commidon shall be allowed travel ex-
Service" after "of estimates "; and

(4) by adding at the end of section 402(a) (2) With respect to the topic described in penses. Including per-diem in lieu of subsist.

subsection (a*1XB). the Commission shall „„0* .

the following new sentence: "Funds avail- - review and study the short- and long-term (fxl) ne Cmn¥nimion shall have a diree.
able under this title shall. to the maximum measures promoting reciprocal trade and.tor who shan be appointed by and whose

struction of such adult refugees in order benefit to the United States and Latin (2) The chairman may appoint and fix theextent feasible. be used for progams of in- economic development programs of mutual Fte of pay shall be fixed by the chainnan.

! that they may gain an understanding of the American countries The Commission's' re- rate of pay of such additional personnel as

English language. including an ability to views and i..+ses under this paragraph the chairman deems desirable.
read. write, and *peak words in ordinary .p..11 focus on, *nd be conducted in close m The director and staff of the Commis-
usage in the English language. and a knowl- consultation with the governments of. those sion may be appointed without regard to -

edge and understanding of the fundamen- foreign countries from which nationals are the provisions of title 5. United States Code
tals of the history. and of the principles and most likely to Immigrate without prior·au- ·governing appointments in the competitive
form of government. of the United States: thorization to the United States. The -Com- service, and may be paid without regard to

TITLE IV-EXTENDED VOLUNTARY miRRIOn Rhnll present its recommendations the provisions of chapter Bland subchapter

DEPARTURE FOR SALVADORANS to the Congress with· respect to this topic m of chapter' 53 of such title relating to

EXTENDED VOLUNTARY DEPARTURE FOR not later than 18 months after the 'date of classification and General Schedule pay

SALVADORANS the enactment of this Act rates

/  SEM. 401. It is the sense of Congress that (c)( 1) The Commission shall be composed (g*l) The Commt=ion may for the pur-

in the case of nationals of El Salvador.who of fifteen members as followE pose of carrying out its duties hold such

otherwise qualify for voluntary departure (A) Five members appointed by th6 Prest- hearin®f sit and act at such times and

(in lieu of deportation) under the Tmrnigra. dent. not more than three of whom are places. take such testimony. and receive

tion and Nationality Act. the Attorney Oen- members of the ARme political party and.not mich evidence as the Commis=lon de-m= ad-

eral shall extend the date such aliens are re. more than three of whom are officers or visable. To the extent feasible. the Commis-

quired to depart voluntarily until such date employees of the Meral Government. sion nhall hold at least some hearings in the

as the Secretary of State determines that (B) Five members appointedby the Speak- border regions of the United States

the situation in El Salvador has rhAnged er of the House of Representatives, not , (2) The CommIR=ton .h.1~~ to the mexi-

sufficiently to permlt their safely returning more than three of whom are members of mum extent feasible. conduct its activities

to El Salvador. the same political- party and not more than through the establishment of three expert

TITLE V-NATIONAL COMMIRRION ON 
two of whom are members of Congress:_ ' panels, enrh of the panels to provide de-
, (C) Five-members appointed by the Prezd- tailed information:and recommendations to

IMMIGRATION ' dent pro tempore of the Senate. not more the Commt=lon respecting one of the topics

- NATIONAL COMMISSION oN nn,:GRATION than three of whom are members Of the described in subsection (a).

SEC 501. (a) There is established a Nation- same politital party and not more than two (3) The Commission may procure. in ae-

al Commission on Immigration (hereinafter of whom are members of Congress cordance with the provisions of section 3109

in this section referred to as the "Commis- In making such appointments, due consid- of title 5, United States Code. the tempm

sion") to conduct studies and analyses and eration shall be given to securing represent- 'rary or intermittent services of exlerta or

to report to Congress concerning- atives on th6 Commission from a variety of consultants at a rate to be fixed by the

- (1XA) the push and pull factors affecting constituencies. including State and loe-1 Co-rni-Ion. but not in excess of $150 per

unauthorized Immigration to the United government officiala and individuals and dlem (including traveltime). While ayaY

States representatives of organizations with expe- from his home or r*gular Place of business

(B) the development in partnership with rience or expertise in immigration niatters. in the perfor,nance of services for the Com-

Latin American countries. of reciprocal Appointments to the Corn,-1-ton *hall be mbion. any such person may be allowed

trade and economic development progrnmn made within ninety days after the date of travel expenses including per (lim in lieu of

of mutual benefit. the enactment of this section. Members subsistence.
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(4) The Commission may seeure directly tion and title numbers and references, year ending September 30. 194. and

from any department or agency of the indentation and punctuation. u may for other purposes. which was referred
United States information necessary to be neceqqnry to reflect-the actions 06 to the Union Calendar and ordered to
unable it to carry out its duties. Upon re-
quest of the chairman. the head of such the House. - be printed.

agency or department of the United States The SPEAKER. Is there objection Mr. REGULA reserved all points of

shall furnish all information requested by to the request of the gentleman from order on the bill

the Commission which Is neceKsary to New Jersey?
enable- it to carry out its duties There was no objection. '

(5) The Commission may accept. use. and
REPORT ON H.R. 5899. DISIRICr

dispose of gifts or *nations  of services or OF COLUMBIA APPROPRIATION-

/ property. · GENERAL LEAVE BILI4 1985

1 - sa~Zirr*Zrz=r~Ztz~ Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker. I ask Mr. DIXON. from the Committee on

' the same conditions as other departments unanimous consent that all Members Appropriations. submitted a privileged

and agencies of the United States. may have 5 legislative days in which to report (Rept. No. 98-851) on the bill

(7) The Administrator of General Services revise and extend their remarks. and (H.R. 5899) making appropriations for

shall provide to the Comminion on a reim- to include extraneous material. on the the government of the District of Co- ,

bursable basis such arimint=trative support bill just passed. lumbia and other activities chargeable
services as the Commi=i on may request. The SPEA MER. Is there objection in whole or in part agningt the reve-

(h)(1) The Commission shall transmit a to the request of .the gentlemnn fromnues of said District for the fiscal year

report to the Congress not later than three
years after the date of the enactment of New Jersoy? ending September 30, 1985. and for

this Act. Such report shall include a summa. There was no objection. ~ other purposes. which was referred to

ry of the reviews and analyses conducted by lili............i- the Union Calendar and ordered to be
printed.

or on behalf of the Commission and such PERMISSION FOR SUBCOMMIT-
recommendations as the Commission deems Mr. REGULA  reserved all points of

appropriate. TEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS order on the bill
(2) The Commission shalicease to exist on AND GROUNDS OF COMMIT-

the thirtieth day beginning after the date of , TEE ON PUBLIC WORKS AND
the transmission of the report under para- TRANSPORTATION TO SIT TO- THR ORGAN TRANSPLANT ACr

graph (1). MORROW- DURING 5-MINUTE- ~ OF 1984
AiLThereare authorized to be appropri- RULE ,· "

Mfl~%:21121%Ct2Zr~rtocaKFY~~~*E*66mi6f=i~6iiHIRfEE;D*~:--~~M6~31~~tZII~~t~r~%t~U~----
TITLE VI-CONSULTATION IN er. I ask unanimous consent that the call up House Resolution 507 and ask

----- IMPLEMENTATIONOF ACT Subcommittee on Public Buildings and - for its immediate consideration.

' COOPERATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL Grounds of the Committee 6n Public -- The Clerk read the resolution, as 101- :*:,

- ---------....L....ZasnoRCm_____ Works and Transportation may have lows

SEC. 601. In order to provide for a highii--permission-tolit-:while-the-House-li. ---u_1-_.-2-*,0:. ~n, - . :

coordinated and cooperative effort In the under the 5-minute rule on Thursday. Resolveri That at any time after the adop-

Implementation of this Act and to insure June 21. 1984. t16n of this resolution the Speaker may.

that such implementation is fair and effec- The  minority is in agreement with pursuant to clause 1(b) of rule XXIIL de-

tive, the Attorney General, the Secretary of this request. - clare the House resolved into the Commit-

Labor. and the Secretary of Health and The SPEAKER. Is there objection tee of the Whole House on the State of.the

Human Services shall regularly consult and to the request of the gentleman from Union for the consideration of the billiH.R.

maintain close contact with regional and
local advisory taskforees established by Missouri? 5580) to amend the Public Health Service

Act to authorize financial assistance for

State and local governments composed of There was no objection.- organ procurement organizations. and for

interested private public sector organiza- other purposes. and the first reading of the

tions. These task forces may- PERMISSION FOR SUBCOMMrr- bill shall be dispensed with. All points of

(1) review and comment on regulations order against the consideration of the bill ~

and procedures proposed to carry out this TEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE LAW for failum to comply with the provisions of

Act; AND GOVERNMENTAL RmTA- clause 2(1*5)(B) of rule XI are hereby

(2) monitor and evaluate the implementa- TIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON waived. After general debate. which shall be

tion of this Act: and THE JUDICIARY TO MEET TO- confined to the bill and shall continue not

(3) recommend such actions as may be MORROW DURING 5-MINUTE to exceed one hour. to be equally divided

nece..Ary to improve Implementation of this RULE and controlled by the Bhnirlnin and rs,nking '

Act in their respective areas. minority member of the Committee on .

The Attorney General. the Secretary of ' Mr. SAM B. HAT.14 JR. Mr. Speaker. Energy and Commerce. the bill shall be con- '

Labok and the Secretary of Health and I ask unanimous Consent that the Sub- sidered for aznendment under the five-

Human Ser*ices shall consider the recom- committee on'Administrative Law and minute rule by titles instead of by sections

mendations of these taskforces in the imple- Governmental Relations of the Com- and each title shall be considered as having

mentation. mittee on. the Judiciary be permitted . been read. At the conclusion of the consid-

The SPEAKER. The question-is on to meet tomorrow. June 21. 1984 eration of the bill'for amendment. the Com- .

the motion offered by the gentleman during proceedings in the House under mittee shall:rise and report the bill to the -
House with such amendments as may have

' from New Jersey [Mr. RODINO]. the 5-minute rule.
The motion was agreed to. : We have cle»red this with the mi-- been adopted. and the previous question

shall be considered as ordered-on the bill = -

The Senate bill was ordered to be nority. - and amendments thereto to final passage

read a third time. was read the third The SPRATCleR. Is there objection without intervening motion except one

time, and passed. and a motion to re- to the request of the gentleman from motion to reeommiL After the passage 05

consider was laid on the table. Texas? H.R. 5580. the House shall proceed. section

A similar House bill (H.R. 1510) was There was no objection~ --« 401(bxl) of the Congressional Budget Act ,~

laid on the table. - 
of 1974 (Public Law 93444) to the contrary ~
notwithstanding. ta the consideration of the ~

REPORT ON H.R. 5898. MILITARY bill S. 2044 and it shall then be in order in

AUTHORIZING CLERK TO MAKE CONSTRUCTION APPROPRIAL the House to move to strike out all after the

- CORRECTIONS IN ENGROSS- TIONS BILL, 1985 ' - enacting clause of the said Senate bill and.

MENT OF HOUSE AMENDMENT Rs.
- to insert in lieu thereof the provisions con-

TO S. 529 , , on Appropriations. submitted a privi. .-.-. HEFNER, from the Committee tained in H.R. 5580 as passed fy the House.

Mr. RODINO. Mr. Speaker, I ask leged report (Rept.No. 98-850) on the 2':'«.'  O 1720 + 2-  3

- unanimous consent that the Clerk. in bill (H.R. 5898) makinE_appropriations The SPEAKER. The gentleman ; -

engrossing the House amendment to for military construd*n for the Db from Massachusetts [Mr. MOAKLErr] is .

S. 529. make such corrections in sec- partment of Defense for the fiscal recognized for l hour. -
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. ' Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I yield ously fatal or debilitating di-ase The bill specifinlly prohibits thethe customary 30 minutes to the gen- there Is now hope for recovery. buying and selling of hnman organs.
tleman from Ohio [Mr. I~n]. for Mr. ' Speaker. you may recall that Mr. Speaker, at ' the time of thepurposes of debate only. Pending ' during the fall of 1982, the plight of a Rules Committee meeting, the Officewhich I yield myself such time as I ~ 3-year-old, Jamie Fisk of Bridgewater of Management and Budget provided a
may consume. . MA became known. thro,ighnut the statement of ariminiRtration polky oP-.
given permi=lon to revise and extend the American Pediatrics AR~ciation present form. u .

(Mr. MOAKLEY asked and was Nation when her parents went before poRIng enactment of this.bill in its
his remarks.) Conference to appeal for assist*nce In The arin,inistration would mipport- locating a critically needed liver donor amendments to: First, eliminate the -' ~ ' ORGAN TRANSPLANT ACT

Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker  House for Jamie. With the help of the medi- requirement for the Secretarr - of L
Resolution 507 provides for the consid. cal community. a compatible donor Health and Hi~rnan Services to mak.
eration of H.R. 5580. the Organ Trans- organ was found and successfully immunosuppressive drugs-avanable·*t
plant Act of 1984. The rule provides transplated. today Jamie ts a healthy no cost to certain tran:plant centerd
for 1 hour Of general debate to be and happy little girk Without this for distribution; as¥i second. to elimi
equally divided and controlled by the transplant Jamie would na be alive mate the B*kil,luhment and operation
chairman and ranking minority today. of the U.El Government Transplants-

1 member of the Committee on Energy Mr. Speaker. Jamie Fisk is the best tion Network to procure and distribute ~
- and Commerce. It is an open rule. The example of the hope that exists organs. The administration would sUp-

rule waives clause 2(1)(5)(B) of rule n through this extraordinary mrgical port the estabbhment of a task force
which requires the cover of the com- procedure and also of the immense to develop & plan for a national organ
mittee report to bear a recital that mi- need for a nationwide network to procurement and distribution network
nority views are included in the report. match organ donors with those indi- which would emphami,2 private sector

The rule further provides that the vid:,RiR who are in desperate need of involvement.
bill be read by titles instead of by sec- transplants. Mr. Speaker, under the open amend-
tions with each title considered as This is a worthwhile program which ing procedure in this rule. the House
having been read, and -provides one I enthusiastically support. I urge mY will be able to make nec~gary lin-
motion t6 recommit. colleagues to adopt House Resolution provements in the bill. I support the

After I,assage of H.R. 5580 the rule 507 w Lllat Ll,eHMise-will have au up- adoption of the rule so that the House
makes in order consideration of the Portunity to consider this Very imPor- may proceed to consider. the organ
Senate comparison bill..S. 2048. The tant legislation. - transplant legislation.

- rule waives section 401(B)(1) of- the - Mr. LATTA. Mr. Speaker: I yield Mr. Speaker, I havt no requests for  -·--
Congressional Budget Act agningt S. myself such time as I may consume. time. and I reserve the balance of,my- _ -  2048. That„section of the Budget;-Act-- .(Mr. I.ATTA_ asked and waagiven -_timel -
prohibits consideration of legislation permission to revise and extend his re- Mr. MOAKLEY. Mr. Speaker, I haveproviding new entitlement authority marks.) -
which would become effective before Mr. LATrA Mr. Speaker. in the no requests for time, and I move the
October 1 of the calendar year in Rules Committee there was no objec- previous questionon the resolution.
which the bill is reported. This waiver tion to the provisions of the rule. : The previous question was ordered.
is necessary because the Senate bill which have been fully explained..How- The resolution was agreed to.
provides daily rate of pay for the ever. there was difference of opinion A motion to reconsider was laid <on
members of the organ transplant task over the provisions in the bill . the table.
force and provides an entitlement for This bill is supposed to increase -the The SPEAKER. Pursuant to House
the compensation of the executive dir number of organs donated by provid- Resolution -507 and rule X:KIII, the
rector at level V of the Fedepl pay ing grants to local orgnn procurement Chair declares the House in the Com-
scale. Since these provisions would im. organizations. It specifically author- mittee of the Whole House on the
mediately be effective upon enactment izes appropriations of $4 million in State of the Union for the consider-
of the bill and possibly prior to the be- 1985. $8 million in 1986. $12 m[lion in ation of the bill. H.R. 5580.
ginning of fiscal year 1985, the waiver 1987. and $16 million in 1988 for - 1
was granted. grants to organ procurement organiza- 0 1729 x

Mr. Speaker. Hit. 5580 is designed tions for planning. establishment. and. IN THE COMMITTEE OF Tis¥ WHOZE .
to strengthen the ability of the Na- initial operation. Accordingly the House resolvedtion's health care system to provide The bill alsq permits funding of up itself into the Committee' of theorgan transplants to thougands of pa- to $2 mmion eatih fiscal year for_a U.S. Whole House on the State of thetients across the country. The bill pro- Transplantation Network. ' Union for the consideration of  the bill .vkles the framework for a nationwide In addition appropriations of $10 (H.R. 5580) to amend the Public- organ transplantation network. Funds million in 1985 and $20 million in 1986 Health Service Act to authorize finan-are authorized to 2=14 communities are authorized to allow the Secretar~ cial out<tance for organ procurementin developing and strengthening local of Health and Human Services to pro- organizations, and for other purposes.organ procurement agencies  These vide. free of charge.,immunosuppres- with Mrs. BoGGs in the Chair.local agencies will be linked together sive drugs to transplant centers. Ac- . The Clerk read the title of the billby a 24-hour computer matching cording to the' Congressional Budget
system and National Patients Regis- Office this level of funding is relative- The CHAIRMAN. Pursnint to the
try. H.R. 5580 would authorize appro- ly *mal compared to the amount that rule, the first reading of the bill is dis-
priations of $10 million in fiscal year would be necessary to supply immuno- pensed with.
1985 and $20 million in fiscal year 1986 suppressive drugs to all transplant pa- Under the rule, the gentleman from
to implement these programs. tients. - - California [Mr. WAYMAN] Will be reC-

Mr. Speaker. one of the issues of The bill establishes an identifiable ognized for 30 minutes and the gentle-
cohcern in the 98th Congress is the administrative unit in the Public man from Illinois [Mr. MADIGAN] Will
need for a more efficient and compre- Health Service to coordinate Federal be recognized for 30 minutes.
hensive nationwide netw6rk to match organ transplant policies and pro- The Chair recognizes the gentlemah
organ donors with the many individ- grams. The bill mandates an Annual from California [Mr. WAXMAN].
uals in the country who are in desper- report on the scientific status of trans- , O 1730 ¥ate need of a transplant. The trans- plant procedures and provides for a
plantation of human organs has revo- task force to study the medical and Mr. WAXMAN. Madam Chairman. I

- lutionized the practice of medicine and ethical issues *ised by organ trans- yield myself such time as I may con-
prolonged human existence: for previ- plantation. sume.


